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SACO RIVER ELECTRIC RAILROAD
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Business Men
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PROJECT BOOSED.
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a

C
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Portland
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a
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Biddeford, February 28.—A meeting
oltlxcna, called for the purpose of boomElectric railroad
ing the fc*aco Hirer
•Sprlnr Spring, beautiful Spring.
t*h. wnatls there »o delightful aa Spring?”

Song.

—Old

GrNTLE SPRING

project,
night.

was

in the

held

Opera

House to-

The board of aldermen la to give
hearing, Saturday, to the projector* of
the road, on their petition lor a location
A year
ago
in the street* of Biddeford.

a

they succeeded

in

the

getting

railroad

Union

at

develop the water power

exFall*. A million dollar* wae to be
Industry
pended In a manufacturing
been*
there, but a charter waa refused
of
Investment
the
of an objection to
foreign capital. Be believed that the.
York
when
time la now near at hand
county will heoorne a network of electric
road*. The projector* of tba Sanford ft
Cap* Porpoise road want to extend their
I In* here, ir Blddeford will only let them
The Conakry trade along the 8*oo
In.
river would naturally flow to Blddtford.
All tbs farmers In that section used ko
and to do
come here with their produos
their trading, hut of late years the number of country .team* coming Into town
hsd been small.
Mr. Hamilton declared his belief that
Hlver
road
the promoter* of the 8sco
to substantiate that
mean business, and
from
F. A.
declaration read a letter
Hobart of Boston, president of the corpothe
oontraot
for
ration, stating that
building tbs load has been placed with
Isaac A. Walker & Co., Philadelphia, aod
the road will be ready for operation June
Mr. Hamilton also read a communilit
cation from about thirty prominent citizens of Buxton, expressing great Interest
In the projected road and hope that Blddeford authorities will.grant the desired

commissioner*’ approval of their route location.
coming.
Why
"We believe the present board of aiderfrom Bonny Eagle to Haco, but failed in
Ore**, Wrap or Summer their endeavor to secure a permit from men will grant the permit," added Mr.
Hull dyed notv and avoid ’lie rush the municipal officer* of Biddeford.
Hamilton, "bat w> don't want to be too
and worry later?
we had
A year ago we thought
The present board of aldermen having sura
of things all solid, but
favor
were terribly
we
already adopted resolution* in
not

Is

have that

CnmD'C Feres City Oys Houm and
rU<)ICnO stsjin Carpal Cwn
n; Wokt
IS Prehle St.
telephone 202 2.

seems
no
electric road, there
about the permit
being granted
but
to
after Sat urlay night's hearing,
rally
make assurance doubly sure this
Palnchaud’a
band
tonight whs held.

the

new

doubt

fooled."
•I.

cun.'ftuiau,

If,

does

business

characteristic)

r* UU

IITCD

IU

BUU

Uiddeford,
speech, in which be eald

made

In

a

be

Hiver Klectrlo
Saco
bad tbougbt the
».a:u<ArAil its free service*
and
naraded road was dead and burled, but be
bad
Main ►treet, before the meeting, (or the just been up oountry, and be found the
sentiment up there red hot in favor of the
purpose of dramming np a crowd.
hall
was
He said tha.’oompany'e stock will
The body of the
packed. road.
lildde- find a quicker market If
Uiddeford It
Howard Huiulltou, n prominent
ford merchant, presided, and Heats upon made the termlnnt of the roa 1. Saco has
stage were occupied by about a dozen
thirty
business men. He said that for
years there had been a demand foi a railroad up the Saoo river
valley. In the
favor
sixties a movement was made in
of the building of a steam railroad there,
of enbut it fell through, from lack
to
couragement, and the project went
Portion .in 1 secured capital there, with
the result that the Portland and Rochester
trade
railroad was bails and op country
and
that had always come to Blddeford
Saco was diverted to Portland.
Saco
Mr. Hamilton declared that the
river ha- seen more wrecks of lost opportunities than any othtr river in New
the

My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sera
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by

Co., Norway,

No*way Medicine

Mb.

England
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bPKClAL NOTH'KM.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE
The Committee

on

Its

public hearing m

Legal Affairs will elve
room

at the Sta

e

a

House

Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 2d, 1899, at 2 30 o’clock F. M.

In

I

No. 109. On an act additional to and amendatory of Chapter hi of the Revised Statutes,
relating to the sale on writ of personal propertv attached.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee onlJudlciary will give a public hearing in Us room at the state House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 180. On an act to amend Chapter 87 of
the Revised Statutes as amended, ielating to
the limitation of actions against executors aud
administrators.
No. 182. On an act relating to the Jurisdiction of municipal and |»oltce courts and pro-

ceedings

thereof,_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
ou Towns will
room at the State

The Committee

heartug iu its

give

a

public

House in

Au-

gusta.

Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o’clock F. M.
Oil pethlou of A. L>. Boyd and others to in-

corporate the

town

of Willard.

Wednesday. March 1st, at 2 o'clock P. M.
O i»ei|tton to annex town of Willard to Cape
Khaabeth.
Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o’clock F. M.
On petition to annex town of South Portland
to city of Portland.
_

LEGISLATIVE
The Committee on
Iu Its

hearing
Imbllc
Augusta.
Feb. 24,

chapter
to the incorporation aud control of Gas aud
PJectrle Companies.

No. 103. On au act to amend section three (3)
of chapter >03 ol the Public Law* of 1893 iu refrOou to Telegraph an Telephone Companies.
ATIl y

Augusta

as

Vik'TH'r

on Judiciary
room at the

The C oiumlttee

hearing in it*

will give a public
Male House in

lollows

Veg-table

Jan3

ol Portland, Maine.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
heating in its room at the Stale House in
Augusta.
Friday. Feb. 24. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock n. m.
No. 152. On two proposed acts in relation to
Incompetent person* conducting the business
of apothecaries.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the state House
lu Augusta,
Thursday. March 2, 1899. at 2.39 o’clock p. in.
No. «. On an act to create a Foard of OverWorkhouse of the
seers of the Four lu the
city of Portland.

and Undivided

___

LEGISLATIVE

I
l

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bnnks.Mer.
eunllle Firms. Corporations and
Indlt iiluals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best (uriltttes
and llberul accommodation*.

interest Paid

on

Deposits.

Correspondence

Interviews and

Invited.

President.
(Ashler.

DIRECTORS,--

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
t. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON M
W&Ftflatp
jel
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lie hearing lu its

on Judiciary
room at Hie

will five a pubState House In

Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 2ft, 1899, at 2.30o’clock T. M.
Mo. 174 On an act additional to Chapter r*4
of the Kevised htatute*. prohibiting pulling
mat''lie* between

I

$100,000.00

CAPITA!.,

poll

NOTICE.

the (loose Kooks, where he spends some
of his time in the summer. He didn't believe the residents of either of those sec-

would object to sight of electrics
Is hie opinion, Uidtheir doors.
deford has not only failed to hold its own,
in the last few dozen years, but has been
going backward, in an Industrial sense,
it has lost its stove foundry and tome of
tions

pasting

its shoe factories and less money le being
the cotton manufacturing
paid out by
Industries now Iban a few years tgo. We
of our enterprises,
Saoo Kiver electric road will be
one step in the line of progress.
CoL l.uclus H. Krndall,
Republican

oxdn or

readjustment

need

a

and

the

nominee for mayor, was called
Ue had taken a seat in

speech.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing Id its room at the State House in
Augusta,
Wednesday, P«*> 15. if9»at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 159. On an aot for the better proteciiou o'
of conveyances.
early Jeoords
NO.J8&. Ou an adt relative to marriage and
legifenaw ofiMldreu.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. I*** al 2 30 o’clock p. in.
No. 163. On an act to amend section 39 of chapter 79 oi the revised statutes relating to attorneys al law, collection offices, etc.

for

wns invited to join the delegathe stage, and he accepted the inHe said It would hardly be fitvitation
ting for him, under the circumstance!, to
but be
bad
any much on this question,
from the first been In favor of the new

tion

on

other tlrdt animal*

A

UGLY AbSAULT CASK IN HATH.
[SPECIAL TO THX PBUli]
bath, February .8. —Maine came very
its
to
rear being given another to add
an
occurence
murders of the week by
which look place

on

board

the

schooner

Woodward
Coal
this
afternoon.
The oook, a negro name unknown, got In
with the
mate
to a heated argument
named Arthur Smith and it is
alleged
drew a knife. Smith picked up a oapstan
bar and warned the cook to keep
away.
The latter failed to do so and was felled
the
mate.
'lhe
cook's
head
deck
to the
by
cut in two places aud at
was severely
nine o’clock tonight he was unconscious,
his wounds having besn sewed up by a
Warren Adams at the
late

company's wharf

Days

Acrimonious

both

men were

the

placed

a

trial

will

take place.
FOR MAYOR OF LEWISTON.
Lewiston,
February JJ8. —O. S. Ham
was nominated for Mayor at a Republican
oauous In City hall by a vote of 780 to <J86.
KIPLING’S CONDITION.
New York, February 23.— The following
o’clock tobulletin was Issued to 10.SO
night by the physicians attending Rud“Mr.
Kipling has bad a
yard Kipling:
fairly comfortable day. although In the
and
late afternoon
early
evening, as
the
have
symptoms
usually happens,
te-onie about as
but no worse

they

weie

last

OEN.

OTIS.

Vtgorons Campaign To Bo Inangnmlrt In the Philippine*.

and bonod for Manila »ar* tboae on the
reatlmi tirade of Ad- Sheridan which called from New York
miral Pined Am An Amendment— last
Thi* will giro him #000
Sunday.
of the
House Ketoses To C'reats tirade of more troop* made up of the flower
United State* army,
regular* tried In
Vies Admiral--Proposition to In- Indian nerrlce and rooet of them Inured
crease Pries of Armor Defeated*
to the Cuban climate In It* worw aepec t*
the
campaign*
haring participated la
Washington, Feburary 83.—The naval there during the i*«t wet *“**on.
dewar
the
to
ISvery report that come*
appropriation bill finally passed the House
the offlolal*
ojnrlDoe
this afternoon after four days' acrimoni- partment roes to
Imhe
that an uffenalre campaign malt
ous debate, most of which wts spent upon
mediately awurned In the Philippine*.
the question of re-habllltatlng the naval Thla 1* no lunger a matter of obolor but
officials
to of necaealty agalnat which the
and
the
academy
proposition
con*lderatlon* oannut
aeotimental
Increase
the
maximum
and
price to Le •ay,
lire#
In thslr opinion the
stand.
the
paid for arifior plate to |Mfi per ton, health of Aioerloan troop* now In
the
the existing law limiting it to 8*00. neighborhood of Manila depend upon
a campaign.
com- Initiation of aucb
the naval
both
The Bomate Bill (

Upon

propositions

The
defeats.
suffered signal
amendment to build a great armor plate
plant was ruled out npoo a point of order,
but After a rancorous debata the price to
from
down
be paid for armor was cut
in864% the prioo which the committee
mittee

sisted

was

being paid

for the

new

A

added
armor, to |445 and a proviso was
also precluding the
government from
other
more than was paid by any
rorel go government for similar armor.
committee
An other victory over the
of
a
was secured by the
provision to the naval bill creating the rank
This was accomof admiral of tbe navy.
plished by Mr. Moody of Massachusetts
bill
innate
who offered a copy ot the
creating this rank, as an amendment to
was
'ihe
amendment
the naval bill

paying

adoption

ut
Buujri’i iu wa
puiu«»
against It raised by Mr. Bootsllo, but tbe
sentiment of tbe Honse was so apparently
amendment
unanimous In favor of the
that be withdrew tbs point of order and
a
It was adopted without
"dissenting
The naval committee bad amended
vote.
the Senate bill so as to also create a rank
of vice admiral, but Mr. Moody’s amendment was the original Seunte bill without
the latter provision.
tbe
W hen
tbe bill was reported to
Honse, Mr. Boutelle attempted to secure
of
tbe committee
^reversal of tbe verdicts
on
the naval academy and
ox tbe whole
but In both
armor plate
amendments,
cases he was defeated, a motion to reoom
mlt tbe bill made by being voted down TV
The House again declloed to conto 165.
sider the Brown-Swanson contested eieodistrict.
ton case from the 5th Virginia
1 his is the second attempt to call up this

ciearij

esse.

GOMEZ IN HAVANA PROVINCE.

ought

was over.

ihe 'iondo district sweeping away rows
of houses and devastating acres .if tendtorr

'fhe damage was Inestimable. With
daylight punitive measuraa were decided

the Americans, though tired
neon and
after their sleepless
night’s work, soon
clcaied Ihe dlBtnot of every native alter
real-tone*.
a alight
With daylight this morning the enemy
oommenoed worrying lactice at various

parts of the American line, apparently
for tbe purpose of withdrawing attention
from affairs Inside the city. An attempt
our extreme
IN THE SENATE.
to rush through
was made
left near Caloocan, but ll was promptly
Washington, February 33 —During the checked
effective
and
musketry
hut
a
by
entire session today until six o'clock the
and artillery bre.
Senate had under consideration the river
of roliels,
bodies
small
;in the meantime
Good progress was ui«<Je,
ami harbor bill
of those engaged last
some
8W pages having been
disposed of, with evidently
at
'i'ondu,
In the cowardly work
The night
the exception of one amendment.
and the
tbe city
out between
bill consideration will be resumed tomor- spread
available man was sent
JCvery
outposts.
row at 11 ib
m.___
to drive them away with tbe result Ibat
there
was desultory bring all tbe murnThE WEATHER-

log.

_

:

1
RTW-

Prom 8 to 1(X 80 tbe United Htates
Monadnoek
Mmihis.-tiirrs.tvii
monitor
joined in the engagement hurling ten*
IncU shells over the American lines Into
bodies of the enemy as Indicated by the
Slnnul corps.
So far cur casualties are one man killed
unu ten

wounded.

At 11 o’clock there were sharp engagecemetery and at
ments at the Chinese
San Pedo Macati almost simultaneously,
from both positions
but | the artillery
From the high
drove the enemy back
burn*
lowers of the city fires can be sren

a
dozen different points inside.
Boston, Feb. 23.—Forecast for Boston log at
due to the
of
these are probably
and vicinity Thursday:
fair; colder; Some
Monutnock’s shells.
brisk northwest winds.
In
arrested
been
have
Scores of rsbels
Washington, Feb. 23.— Forecast for the iondo district. One band of sixty
Thursday for New England and New rebels, having two carloads of arms aud
York:
Partly cloudy weather; colder; accoutrements was captured In a house,
fresh northwesterly winds.
dullness is practically suspended.
Major General Otis today issued a genorder
eral
directing all the Inhabitants
Local Weather Heport.
otherwise ordeted. to
of Manila, until
Portland,
February 28 —The local coniine themselves to their homes after
weather Lur*»au records as to the weather 7 o’clock in the evening, when the streets
an* as follows:
will be cleared by the police.
8 a. m.—liuroinrter, 29.453; thermomeThe general also warns Incendiaries and
dew point, 25; humidity, 63; suspects that all will bo teveroiy dealt
ter, 85;
of
weather,
state
If discovered iu any locality.
8;
velocity,
wish
wind, W;

1897-22,585,000
The ever-increasing popularity and the pre-eminence
of Apollinaris is clear to all from the foregoing quantities
bottled at the Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish Prussia.
THE TIMES, LONDON\ speaking of APOLLINARIS, says:

eloquent than words.

clear.
Maximum temperature, 42; minimum
temperature,
temperature. 33; mean
wind
velocity, 15 W;
3s; maximum

Unitlier

none.

OhiervHiiou.

department weather
bureau for yesterday, February 22, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order:
direction of wind, stat* of

The agricultural

Temperature,
weather:

.,

Last

Hall Packed

night.

_

HEARING

BILL

■II.EAGE

CONCLUDED.

Masterful Presentation of Petitioner’s
Side.

ELOQUENCE

Manila, February 38, lb9U.
Adjutant General, Washington:
burn last
endeavois to
Determined
Buildings fired in three uifferent
night.
controlled by
Fires
sections of city.
A considerable
troops after severe labor.
few
number of Incendiaries shot and a
To

soldiers wounded.
Karly this morning a large body of in
surgents made a demonstration off Mo
Arthur’s front, near Caioocan. and were
Los* of property by lire last
repulsed.

night probably half

a

million dollars.
OTIS.

Boston, 38 degrees, W. clear: ***"
LAY IT TO AMERICAN SHELLS.
York, 40 degrees, NW. cloudy; Philadelphia, 44 degrees,NW,cloudy; Washington,
Paris, February 33. —Agents In this city
de44 degrees, NW, oloudy; Albany. 30
news from
9i degrees, of the Filipinos havo received
grees, NW, p. cloudy; Buffalo,
Hollo that the outbreak of lire there was
N W. cloudy; Detroit, 82 degrees. N W,cloudy;*
was
but
natives
the
of
the
work
not
Poah
Chicago, 18. NW snow; Bt. Hak..
The
started by the American shells
*
Huron.
degrees, NW, clear;
It
whole
of
commercial
Iloilo,
apde3
quarter
Bismarsk,
cloudy;
HE,
degrees
with four-tilths of
64 de- pears was destroyed
grees. HE, cloudy; Jacksonville,
of
the rest
the town.
grees, W, dear.

in

1808, the

two canta

a

rata

That

mile

would
wonld

J

I COMPROMISE REACHED.

CARRIED

in

Pass Senate.

IICBKASE

TO

'hIn

Is

Democrats

What

liars Been

ontending For—Programme Is .lot
to
Attempt to Taket’p Bill CnlU

C

Saturday.
Washington.
to he
n

an

That there

February

adjustment

of the difference*

the army re-organization kill In the
Is
the general
understanding

♦mate

moog senators
to
rill attempt
hese

have

been

loday.

Few. however,

give detail* If ladee l
arranged. The Demo-

have, contended far little
fixing of a time limit for
of Che existence of the
he oontlnuunce
nlarged army, being willing as they say,
a give
the administration all the men
rutio seuotors
lore

than the

money necessary to its purpose for
Accordingly Ibe 0 tlm »
present.
where rho Bangor and Aroostook ;
that
of the Increase bss
or the continuance
carried one passenger, one of these gr**at
There to a
at July 1, 1901.
>een fixed
roads carried hundreds and thousands.
fhat the new
nutuat
understand!eg;
Mr. Chap.lL wn« loudly applauded at j
shall number not to exceed 97,000
conclusion of his vigorous and able j may
rho
as provided In the Cockrell bill and
neu
Then
presentation of his argument.
hat the staff provision of tbs Hull-HawHon. Cleorge I)
Bis bee appeared for the j
t*y bill shall be retained In substantially
Portland and Hum ford Kalis road. Mr.
be same form as reported from the mill
Bis bee said that he should not weary the
Of the troops authorized
ary ooramittee.
sommlttee with figures l*ecausc the fig6,000 are to be raised subject to the duures were all in the report of the railroad
ration of the President and may be na
llud
we any idea that
Dommisaloner*.
Ives of the new possessloae or otherwise
the commute**
would
this
bill, kg he
report
The enmmittc*'
determine.
may
that
deshould
in
self
I
nay
w^|were^hero
j in military affairs has been called to
case
It
Mr.

I

LIMIT

FIXED AT JULY 1, loot.

Wilderness."

great roads of the country.
To
why that was not a fair argument,
read
from reports to show
Chaplin

TIME

i k

the

► how

CROWD BY STORM.

Arm) Rill That Will Probably

J Ill

"Why has this two cent rate been fixed
lpon?'* asked Mr. Chaplin, and h« #nwered the
question by saying that per-1
laps it wss because this rate prevailed

—

JUDGE’S

force

in the

► ears

seat In tbe hall was occupied when tbe
alarming rapidity.
their places and many
The city lire department was hopelessly oommlttee took
volunteer were
The eminent
obliged to stand.
lnoompotent, and the Knglleb
brigade from Santa Mesa was HUtnmoned counsel of tbe railroad companies were
a modern
engine pumping in the seats they occupied yesterday
Hint with
In the
while Judge Foster sat opposite.
adequate streams from the;canal, succeeded after tour boars' work in getting the dlecusslon In the lobbied which
precedblare under control.
the reopening of the case, tbs chief
and the ed
tbe entire blook
Meantime
othere across the topic
was
the manner in which Judge
two
greater part of
street were
completely gutted.
Foster conducted his cross-examination
livery available man wae despatched yesterday. The opponents of the bill said
of the lire.
Impeulmeuu
to tbe region
were not dlgntiled
In the way of the Bremen ; the judge's methods
were plaoeil
Ihls

and the hose was cut live times.
■•suited In all the natives being driven
off tbe streets, those in tbe Immediate vlin vnolnlty of the blare being corralled
cwnt lots and guarded until the excite-

PRICE THREE CENTS,

lessened the receipts of the company
148.000. In 1808, the company had a surplus of 931,000 after it had paid its runilng expenses and Interest on its bond-*.
Ihe road has never paid dividends on
There are not people enough
ts stock.
n Aroostook
county to mnke good the
oss
by increased travel. Where then in
Ihe money to ran the road to oome from?
It must either be by tinkering the pas*
■anger tariff or raising the freight rates,
rates are fixed now to
a lid the freight
meet the competltlou of other markets
hat Aroostook may retain and increase
After we have
business
U
struggled
through the hard times, gentlemen, and
sre are at the dawn of a new ura of prosperity, do not put your cold hands up)D
us and add to our burdens. The Ban|or and Aroostook is surprised at this
proposition. It feels as Moses might have
>lt when be gased upon the promised
land, had some innocent sou of l.-rael
irlsen and
to him
that he
suggest**,!
ihnuld | return and wander another 40

night Attorney's for ths Hood* Moke Their
February 113.— Lost
of terror; to thoueanda of
Argument In the Afternoon—“Con’t
Inhabitant* of Manila, the rebel*
the
Afford It*’ the General Plea of Allmaking good their repeated threat* to
Foster Attacks the Free Pass
of
Judge
eoore*
bnlldlnga,
the extent of burning
officer and three men by
and Railroad Lobby at Angnota.
wounding an
Bring through window* during the ex
priCXAL TO TUB PBEM.]
oltement.
on
Inoendlary flra oc8 o'clock
At
Augusta, February 23.—There has been
here to*
one topic of conversation
curred In a block of brick building* occu- only
day and that is the bearing on tbe railTbe committee re.Santa Crux district. A stiff breexe was way .mileage bill.
blowing and the Inflammability of the sumed the heaving at half past one, but
that early hour every
structure caused the blare t» spread with notwithstanding

ment

to tie

Representatives

been

^

lave

J

an

precipitation—24 hours,

lave

wae

inmany instances the natives .were
Guinea, Province of Havana, February
28, 11.45 a. in.—General Maximo Gomes
pjt, paid no regard to tbe orders given
were
There was them and the solu.ers
compelled to
left Matansas this morning.
tbe rutlioad station, a use hanh lueasnrae.
a great crowd aft
and
a
detachment of
band of muslo
Shortly after midnight another,blgHlre
General Wilson and was started In the 'iondo district, where
American troops.
also on the special train the nntlvee are tblokeat. and when the
his staff were
which arrived here at 11.3U.
They wore firemen and soldiers attempted to work
rltle and revolver shots
of
welcomed by benor Federico Mora, the a fusilnde
tbe wav
bred from the windows and roofs
civil governor of Havana, and
by
delegation from the junta patrlotica of of the buildings.
Havana. The streets were crowded with
ihe itlreiuen, tsoorted ly soldiers, pro
heuses
cleon otu; the
to
people and tbe Cuban commander was oee.it d
direceverv
In
The Ameri- liulle <
flow
welcomed with enthusiasm.
the
almost
tvery striet In
can troops formed outside the station and
tion, In
the
musing
on
otstrlct,
ths ladles of Gulnes showered flowers
lundo and iilnundo
Oapt. Koblnthum and crowded upon General Gomez,
most Intense excitement
embracing him. lie proceeded on foot to son of Co. C. 18th Minnesota and threa
the Llceo Cnbano and thence to tne City men were wounded.
All night long the lire spread through
hall, where he was tendered a banquet.

constitution

TO HEAR FOSTER.

of
Night of Terror For Inhabitant*
Philippine City.

Manila,
Krupp ;
one

in

*»n

J

~~

18P!>._fgaTBMSglBB

ATTEMPT TO BURN MANILA.

cloudy.
evening, partly
A CABLE FROM OTIS.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.646: thermometer, 83, dew point. 19; humidity, 36;
February 33.—General Otis
Washington,
direction,SW ; velocity,5; stateof weather, cabled the war department as follows:

1896-21,973,000

are more

FOR

Concluded

under arrest and

cook Is able

TROOPS

24.

"""

111

Rebate

physician.
as soon as

FEBRUARY

W**htngion, Februry IS.—The war department he* arranged to deepntch farther
reinforcement* to Uenaral Otl* nl Manila.
The regiment* se acted are the ninth Infantry. now at New York and the alxth
Both
Infantry at San Antonio, l’exaa.
thane regiment* will go by war of So#
Jt 1* expeoted that the I rantNAVAL COMMITTEE DEFEATED Oil Francisco.
port* taking them will be able to learn by
SEVERAL POINTS.
March IS.
By that date Gen. Otla will hare reeelred all the reinforcement* now afloat

Four

enforced in u sensible, liberal and practical way and in no technical spirit.

1895—19,526,000

figures

MOfE

NAVAL BILL PASSES.

electric road coming into Uiddeford, and
IN DEFENSE OF WHKEHER.
be also believed In extending open arms
to the Hanford and Cape Porpoise road, if
Washington, February 23.—RepresentaDe Artives Parker of New Jersey and
Its promoters desire to extend their line
hare
submitted
mond of
Missouri,
here.
minority reports from the House judiciary
of the Saoo c mm It tie on tbe resolution unseating
ilrief addresses In favor
Henry 1. General W'hceler and other members HoldRiver road were also made by
Mr. Parker deing army com missions.
laird, Frank J. Smith and Alfred Hon-

1887-11,894,000

These

a

the audl-

but

enoe.

NOTICE.

The Committee on hegal Affairs will give a
beai ing in Its room at ihe State House
public
in Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
No. 68. On an act to amend section 17 of
chapter 18 of the Revised statutes relative to
clearing anow from the sidewalks in cities.
Wednesday. March 1. 1899. at 2 30 o’clock p in.
No. 04. On a petition of P. H. Gillen and 30
others for amendment to sectlou 39 of chapter
TP of the Revised Statutes In relation to the
practice of law.

on

□eau.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
11IOMAS II. EATON,

taxes.

impetus.
Kx Representative Uenjamln F. HamilHe said be
ton wns the next speaker.
wanted the uew road to come up to Five
Points, where be lives, and to extend to
ness

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

Surplus

people, but they sleep most of the
time, and Uiddeford, with Its 18,000 inhabitants, ought not to be.left ont In lbs
enterprise. Ue said tbs light of piosperlty
hilltops toward the
can be seen over the
west and be wanted Uiddeford to be in a
position to avail Itself of the new busi6800

MORNING.

FRIDAY

MAINE.

clares that the

TSSJ

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.

LEGISLATIVE

♦

Liver Pills are s
Combination for ke-niug the
T eaming the ttvsa Positive cure for
tem
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Utomaeli. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for Constipation. either Ions standing (called
Chronic', or temporary (called Acute!. HlllousHeadache, Dizziness,
aess. Sick and Bilious
t ostiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite.
Coated
longue. Inutgestlon or Dyspepsia.
\Mudy Belching*. Hear'burn." Pain and Distress After hating, and kindred derangements
of the Liver. Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. 11 a!lock's Vegetable Liver Pill* are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
Price lOe. a
and they cure where others fallCheapest and best
package at all druggPt**.
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
at* oilier* that sell for .’5 cents.
If your druggist can not simply you we will
send one full sized package of pills by mail If
address Hallock
you will cut this adv. out and
Drug Co.. Box 1219. Boston. Mass.
Tu&P2awtf
l>r. Hillock’s

Vegetable
towels lu Natural Motion.
Imrely
of all Impurities, and

Friday, Feb. 24. 1899. at2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 104. On a proposed act loamend Sections
oue and two tof Chapter ill) of the Revised
Statutes relating to offenses against habitations
mud other bu tdmg-».
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M.

No. 168. On an act to atnena Section one of
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes relating to

\

SOMETHING NEW.

Legal Affairs will give a
room ut the State House

Ik* at 2.30 o’clock p. in.
Ou au act to amend section one of
182 of the Public Laws of 189b relating

I'AIIfel

CONSTIPATION

NOTICE.

Friday.

■

devised

once

was

F R E E ST

_

n

No. 100.

A scheme
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1

nd

he

1

1

fence.
In

is

a

rule

not made out

a

of law

that If

non-suit

may

a

be

en-

tered and if the distinguished counsel on
side wan in yonr
tha other
plaoe, I
In this matnonsuit
should wove for

and the presumption is
ueet tomorrow
hat the new bill will rfctolte attention
The programme is to
it thin meeting.
tomorrow and not
the truce
continue
o
attempt to take up the army bill in
It Is
before
Saturday.
;he Senate
new measure may be
:hat the

hoped
ter, ana I know that he would order It
reported
entered.
(Laughter and applause.) Th»* ind jiaewcd after only a rea*>nably delay
witnesses for the petitioners,
two star
AN IMPORTANT POSITION.
were asked many questions about the pe- j
tltlons and there was much said about the
Mnjor II. M, Lord Appointed Chief
right of petition. That point need not be
Paymaster of Army for DlrUtoh of
raised here.
Nobody denies It, but where
tnb>.
are the grievance* of whloh the petitioners complain y Who comes here to say that
Washington, February 23.—Major Herthe tolls of the Portland and Kumford
bert M. Lord of Kookland has juat been
That road, I believe,
halls are excessive.
chief {paymaster of the army,
and were not In keeping with t$e gravity
Is the only one represented heie, whloh appointed
He will sail
On tbe other hand, Judge
of
the case.
for the division of Cuba.
was organised under the general law and
Foster's questions and com men Is certain
New York with his
family March
the general law provides that the fares on from
It Is Htuted that this Important aply made the bearing about as lively as this road may be reduced after hearing 4th.
occurred here for a long
which involve* the handling
any that has
of
complaint, by the railroad, commis- pointment,
of dollars, will; not Interfere
time.
Has
si on3r«.
anybody made such com- of millions
In the report of tbe hearing in this
with Major Lord's candidacy for Congress
plaint to the tribunal. The kind of law
morning's PRfiS^, a typographical error asked for here Is dangeroan. It is the from the Second Maine district.
made It appear that Mr. Webb's figures, same sert of law whloh has been tried in
which were found to be In error, showed Western stales
MOBS ON STREETS OF PARIS.
In the hope of securing
an increase of jiassenger revenue in 1*98
better times, and the result has been disLs*t
Severe! Persons Were Arre.ted
It should have read *107,000.
of *17,000.
The learned counsel on the other
aster.
Kveutng.
As printed out this morning, to? statisthat
Wilson
said
President
when
side,
tics ebon Id have shown Instead of an In*
Maine Central stock sold at 148, ^*ald
crease of $867,000, a loss of 17000.
Parie, February 23.—At 8.30 p. to., a
hud stock that paid nothing.
that he
Proceedings opened today with an ad- Two to one that stock was Issued In Kan \ crowd of people assembled in front of the
dremjby Hugh Chnplln, Ksq. of Hanaor, sas or some other Western state where 1 ofllce ef the Libre Parole and started
with
who ojiened the rase for the Bangor &
“Panama” and “Down
the
people try to run the railroads. shouting
Several persons were promptly
Aroostook company Mr. Chaplin declared
Maine Louls-t.
(Laughter.) We cannot place
that tbe road he ■•presented was opposed
and Deputy Mlltovoye , (Nationaide by side with Now York and other arretted
resto the legislation asked for, both as an
Wo haven’t the money. alist- Kepubllcan) who attempted to
wealthy states.
friend
concrete proposition.
a
aud
abstract
The history of Aroostook and Washing- cue thorn was also arrested whll*>
the
to
S‘ill it was not altogether sorry that the ton counties shows that in the first In- of his was captured and taken
question had been raised here, for it stance the money for building Muine polios station. A sergeant of poltoa was
welcomed un opportunity to come before roads must oome from outside the state. seriously Injured while making an arrest.
the highest tribunal In Maine and give
The rioters then became more violent
l)o you want to give notice to capitalists
Mr.
and factional tlghtlpg ensued whereupon
Its
an
account of
stewardship.
that
tho management of
from away
the
charged the mob and dispersed
Chaplin referred to the decision of the Maine roads hus been taken away from It police
United States Supreme Court, declaring the skilled men
who have had them in
In the course of the evening a crowd of
demonstrators broke tbe windows of the
that the provision of the constitution to
charge?
The staff of
Journal with stcnes.
Petit
an
prevent the taking of the property of
liisbee gave a history of the the newspajier dl*i>eraed the^mob with a
Then Mr.
individual also applied to the property
thrown
were
still
stones
but
tire
hose;
old Buokfield road, its early struggles
InterThat was law which
of a corporation.
from a distance until the police
uni its linal development Into the Porta
This precipitated
fight In
applied to this case, but he would ask the land and Kumford Kails, which by build- fered.
were wounded, the
several
which
persons
committee to forget It He would present
a valuable water
power has added
police making many arrest”.
rlhe stary ing up
other grounds.
the case on
M. Paul Duorlede, chief of the Leaguo
to tho valuation of the
a nillliou.dollari
of Patriot* and M. Maroel-Habert, lueinof the building cf the Bangor & Aroosstate.
la-r of the Chamber of Deputies for Ramn«p
uu.
ruou
lAJUk
viibjiiiu
reior
unaer arrest
The petitioners ask that a two-cent rata boulllet were placea
In an Interesting manner described the
Keuilly
fusing to quiet the barracks at
on every road over BO miles
where they had entered with a returning
sltuutlon In Aroostook when the coun- be Imposed
In length and
they support this, bad regiment. There were other demonstmty Included only a few miles of Canatot sent to the tlooH and scuffles at intervals during tho
by
petitions
he
with
proposition
This
oontrasted
railroad.
dian
to midnight about 200 arof Oxford
men
county, evening. Up
when
the
Aroosrepresentative
of
today,
the situation
rests hud been made.
in Portland to be Introcirculated
but
i4 —1.30 a. m.—At this
with
the
rest
connection
February
Paris,
took road glvns
The
on hour the city
is perfectly quiet.
beyond. duced here by the Portland delegation
of the state and the markets
of
last
evening gave no InIs not a scienti- manifestations
& Aroostook has to meet this dour. The proposition
The Bangor
dication of the general feeling or appearfic one. It applies to every road no matter ance of the
olty, and as no time during
sharp ^competition in order to And a
It how poor or whether or not it is on the the night except at certain points on the
market for tba products of Aroostook.
and In front of the Libre
If it stretches Its weary length over boulevards
is

of

competition

ths

not

the Maine

It is the competition of the markets of New York, Ohio and other stutes
Take the
and the Dominion of Canada.
Canadian roads supported by the governIf
ment which make up their deficits.
roads.

they carry freight at a loss they are reimbursed. Wha makes good the lasses of
It Is asked to
the Bangor & Aroostookr
lookmeet a proposition
oome here and
ing to two cent ;mlleage. "What yon do
ta help the Bangor und Aroostook helps
"What
the county," said Mr. Cbapliu.
you do to Injure the road hurts the coun
The road must always be largely be
Its passenger
freight carrying road
business bus alwuys been done at a loss.
Why then is it maintained? Because it
is necessary to induce business men to
! go to Aroostook to Leoome customers for
tho products of tho county, 'lime is
After he
money to tho business man.
been hauled into Aioostook
onco
lias
county on a riokerty car over a rlokerty
road, he will never go ugutn. What’s tie
matter of a oent a mile to Mm if he guts
good service, lie isn’t here compluinli-g
ty.
u

The general manager of the Bangor and
Aroostook, who has riseu from trainboy to Ms present praition, says that the
present train service is absolutely necessary to

the

upbuilding

of the indu«r,es

business of the oounty. What man
In this
legislature will say that this
train service should be reduced in oppo-

and

sition to the wishes of the general manaIn 1898, ibs average rate ptrtullo
ger.
fare on the Bangor and
for

passsnger

Aroostook

was

2.519 cents.

Bad thU^blll

—

town,
BO tulles.

9

I

i

indica-

Parole offices has there been any
1 have my hundreds while Vancared
or
tion that the people thought
derbilt has his millions. What would yon about the crisis through which they were
a bill
be
should
to
Poster
If
present
passing.
supposed
say
Judge
Jhe arrest of Mm. Deroulede, Millevoye
here to provide that Blsbee should have
ami Marcel Habert had a salutary affect.
and
horses
carriages It was on the direct order of M. Dupuy,
us
many servants,
Both Judge poster and who gave instructions that
these three
as
Vanderbilt.
M.
have should be allowed no further license.
Patten
from
the representative
was
Millevoye was laid hold of as he
taught school. What would you say had cheering the generals on the boulevard
they made a rule that they would llog Monte Marie and
pressing forward to
inches in shake jtbelr hands.
M. De Roulede was
every boy over live feet, two
while returnsoldiers
for
taken
Inciting
height if there wus any whispering in the ing to barracks
the cemetery, and
near
sebool.
Habert
for
M. Marcel
doing mixed up In
Mr. Blsbee in conclusion said that he a row in the Rue Mont ilartu. Comte Do
Among those arrested were
thought the friends of this measure had Choiseul, M. De Harcourt, M. Talleyrand
actuated by honest motives in in- and M Uuvervllle, son ot Admiral Ouverbeen
troducing it. lie thought that they should ville. Nearly ull those taken into custody
the pollen
were charged with assaulting
now come forward, admit that they were
Some or the
or uttering seditious cries.
mistaken and allow this matter to be rioters reached the depot with their faces
policemen
unanimously rejected.
covered with blood and two
Gsurge Curran, Kstp, of Calais, speak- wore seriously injured.
De Roulede's theatrical Invitation
M
for the Washington County ruad,
the
ing
to
to General
Roget to “March
salii lie could not present ligures as the Llysee.'1 was
pre-arrangod
evidently
und
with a view of securing notoriety
Continued ou Second Page.
getting himself arrested.
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SPECIAL
GOOD
CLOTHING
SALE OF
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY. =ZZ-

MAMMOTH
_

REAL

BARGAINS,
Absolutely

LIVE

much better
you have been amply repaid for waiting.
to snow

goods

will be

DATE

-

WILL

HARGAINN

so

appreciated,

tliat

we

can

MEN'S FINE SUITS.

MEN’S AND YOUNG

We linmolv apologize to our many friend., patron, and the public, for our almost entire inability to servo them, as they have come to a. during the past ten
that liavo been made in our store.
Wc
day., owing to the beautiful improvements
trust, however, that the improved condition of our large salesroom, our better abil-

ty

TO

-

MEN’S SUITS.

$ IO

One large lot (56suits) of handsome dark mired Saak Suits, in sizes 34 to 44,
all wool, extra well made and trimmed, medium weight, suitable for any season,
made up late this winter to sell for $10. Offered at this sale, to close them out, a»

a

And

we

CHANCE,

Boys' K

BOVS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS.

Quite

t a

SALE BEGINS

Iteentlfnl goods
to close

Cheviots

and

a

i.irge lot of

1ft

MIDDY

05.00
can

buy

a

MIDDY

AND

REEFER

in,

eador collar,

regular

gl.2o

grade,

grad

s.

a

Suit

BLUE

a

Knit

SUITS,

SAILOR

All of our best

BLUE

SERGE AND BLUE CHEVIOT

SUITS

For Boys 8 to 10 years, i0.50 grades, offered to close immediately a'

Cor Boye 4 to 9 yeare, only

Only $3.00
in tin*- Double Breasted Knee T int Suits for
All our
Boy*
duced iu price f«>r this sale to

s

to 10

77c grade Heavy Bine Cheviot Knee Pant*,
*1.50 grade line Heavy Blue herge Knee Pants, 4

Bargains

AOr
to

16, only

iu

tine three piece Suits for

Boys

cacli

years,

Only $3.00

KNEE PANTS.

your-

92.50

Onlj 88.00

45c each

You

SUITS,

For Boys 4 to 10|yoars, regular $4.50 grade, for this nu!e

STAR SHIRT WAISTS

$10.00

If you want to bo sure of getting somothiug good, get one of thcao Suits.
will thank us for recommending them aud get great comfort and pleasure
selves in wearing them.

each

OF

values for school wuar, for Boys 4 to 8 years, regular f t 50. 4.50 A 5

Only

§9.4*5 and 4.05 each

t,

SUITS

A few line

Only $9.f>5 each

Knit

Suita anywhere, but not like these for the price, $5.00

We offer a large lot of fine, extra quality Black Cheviot and Black Clay Diagonal Sack Suita, cut single aod double breasted, suits that for wearing qualities are
in sizes 32 to 50, strictly all wool, eles* ntly made and trimmed; mostly Covert
the equal of lots of $15 Suits right here in this city.
Cloths, (the popular coat): our own make, which insures ttrst class styles and a
and
offered
at
low
and
one
$15
qualities
grades
a Knit
yjJKFECT FIT; regular $10, $12

sufficient.

LOT
Elegant

For Hoys 4 to 10 year*, go, 6.50, 6, 10 and 1'.' grade*, to oloee at tide sale

558 SPRING OVERCOATS,

price,

VESTEE

91.95

BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOATS,

$0.30,

AND

For Bovs 4 to 7 years, regular 84.70 and 5.00 grades,

HEAVY

For everyday business wear thbse are simply unparellcled values.
203 light, medium and heavy weight Sack Suita, sizes -A to 44; regular
A.00 and $10.00 grades; quite a number of patterns; to be closed out at

(Jentlemen, yon

Mail

fancy mixtures, *5.00, 0.50 and 8.00

aud

DON’T MISS GETTING ONE OF THESE.

8TANDARDCLOTHINCCO.

A ward to the wise

Blue

grades,

SATURDAY, FEB. 35th,

and lasu TWO WEEKS.

is

In

Paut Suits, ages 8 to 10, dark gray, for this sale,

* 1.50 each

BOVS’ SPRING REEFERS.

Were made to sell at $12.

advise prompt and early selection*.

longer.

91.85

An unprecedented opportunity to hny first class good suits fur almost nothing;
merchant tailors get *25 aotl 28 for this same quality.

Quite a laris© variety but wo mention one consolidated lot: all our $12
Only SO.ftO each
mammoth saloof Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters. Trousers and
irr.td’-G. marked to close
Boys’ Clothing, ALSO a large lot of Men’s and Young Men's Spring Suita and
Only $0.50 a
On. large lot of handsome brown mixed Cheviot Suits, cut double breasted,
Spring Overcoats carried from last seasoD, .il! at low prices to SIMPLY CLEAK
Ages 15 to lfl rears.
the
beat
of
satisfacsizes 34 to 44, first class in every psrtlcular, guaranteed to give
THE t’OUNTEUS
Orem values nl **.41, >40, 6.40 mill 4.00 n Hull.
tion, to be closed out at only
IK anybody wants a GOOD article in clothing,
$h.SO a Suit

YOUR

no

Blue Cheviot Knoo Pant Suits, 8 to 10 years, ta.50 grades, for this sale,

Nuit

a

HERE’S

OFFERED

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Over 200 of them altogether; last season's prloe *12, 15 and 18; in baudsoreo
plaid*, cheviot* and stylish mixutre*; all sices. Hi to 54; uflt red to close *t

simply say that

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 25th,

We inaugurate

UK

To close out the balance of onr Winter's Slock, also the balance of our Spring Suits and Overcoats carried from last season.
the LAST <*R EAT REDUCTION SALE this season before offering onr magnificent line of new spring styles. « lotliing Buyers, wait

CARD.

.V

CP

re-

Knit

a

10 years,

8 to

$3.35, 3.05, I.s5, 5.00

Igl .OO

___M

Clothing

The GREATEST BARGAIN SALE off Good

ever

PORTLAND and vicinity.
put before the public off GREATER

CLOTHING

STANDARD
Middle

255

TO HEAR FOSTER.

letters

as

were

written after

way in which these
obtained, that they were

to the

personal

interviews

with

a

officer of the Maine Central railroad. and in making that statement 1
C'outluiirtl From First Pagr.
speak of what 1 know'."
been In operation only two
road had
“Were you there when the letters were
one
he
would
but
months,
present
phase writteny" asked Mr. Knowlton.
to
him.
itself
oI the case which presented
“My authority is as good as youra,"
of was the
the people
After many endeavors,
response.
secured the
country had
Washington
Again speaking of petitions,Mr.Knowlmoney to build iheir mad and one of the ton exclaimed “1 could get signatures to
noted

strongest arguments they had used was petitions to hang every man in thisilouse
that Maine was not Ilka Kansas and that except
the distinguished counsel on the
its legislature,
composed of intelligent other bide."
the
House
on its
“1 congratulate
men, did not hamper corporations by inThere are judgment,” said the mdge.
terfeilug with their business.
still miles and miles of territory lu Maine
Then Judge Foster expressed the hope
waiting for the development which will that there was no personal feeling on the
The part of Mr. Knowlton, and Mr. Knowlton
oome by the building of railroads.
interest ol the state Is to have railroads said there wusn’t.
Tbit interesting in
which are prosperous, which are develop- ter.'hange of compliments was out short
ing, stretching out and building up new by Mr.
liisbee, who exclaimed, “Well,
1 know the commercial trav- don’t delay.
industries.
You're both showing off.”
on
the
fellows
ellers.
They ate the best
Hon. Clarence Hale spoke for the Grand
face of
the earth, bnt like everybody Trunk road and told of the
way in which
else if they can get for a cent what some- that
corporation is building up its ocean
body else pays a dollar 1or they will take business at Portland.
Mr. Hale referred
13ut the legis- to the celebrated
it and be glad to get it.
chapter on snakes in
lature should look to the broad and gen- Ireland to describe the amount of
diviera!
interests of the state and
protect dends paid by the Grand Trunk.
Mr.
the public by building up the industries Hale introduced figures to show
that in
of
the state. The Maine Central is n 1897 Grand Trunk passeenger trains were
pro.-parous road auu 1 am glad of it, but
in Maine at a loss of
and

i

....

■

+•'

—-

•

±

-L!'."J

in

The speech was addressed partly to tbs
audience and party to the committee, and
the speaker announced several times that
he ft oped It would be read by the people
In beginning he said he was
of Maine.
impressed by the gravity of the cause be
presented. I have assurances, said Judge
Foster, that eminent counsel In this state
oouusei
here as junior
would appear
1 have letters making the same
with nw
The eminent counsel are not
statement.
the law,saying as h? came to tbefprohibihere.
Why, I will nut say at this time,
live clause. “Here's the snapper."
although 1 have my own opinion.
Judge Foster argued that Inasmuch as
Judge Foster then nail from the opinrailroads now sold mileage books at
ion from which Governor Cleaves had ; the
would be nothing uatwo cents there
to
show that the same

population per mile
Massachusetts is 1008; the population
here.

The

Webb's miscalculation

in

What does the bill mean?
i« 401.
I infer it cannot
What is it aimed at?
Kochester or the
be the Portland and
Bangor and Aroostook. Is it the Maine
Central?
They say that petitions have
come here from 12,000,
14,000 or 16,000

Yes,

people.
a

under

mistake.

make mistakes,

a

time the

us

sung here by the ten eminent
the roads.
It is true that the demands of the people were heeded. If they are not some
thing will drop Something dropped in
Portland the other ntghL
Why was It?
We look buck to
189ft and the legisln
ture did
what? It not only did great
things for the railroads, but It did grea
things for others. The people of Portland
are
clamoring for electric lights. The
legislature in 1896 passed a law before
anything dropped. I will read It.
Judge Foster read the first section of
the song
counsel of

it bud not been

petitions

were re-

ceived.

Maine

due to

at the

misapprehension

Good men, honest men
but because a mistake

sending out tigures, if an
in stating that earnings
showed an Increase of $867,000, instead of
petitions were
a Joss of $7000. then if the
opinion
signed under this misapprehension, I quoted,
in extending
the use of
that the
mileage
have no hesitation in saying
upheld the right of a legislature to fix just
The legisbooks to families and firms.
have beard this rates
oould
interferof
to
the
extent
they
judicial
petitioners
operated
f”J,744,
lature need
not be afraid of constituits hardships.
1t had
Lvery road has in 1898 At a loss of €58,540. Mr. iiale said evident* would have joined the remon- ence. The
public cannot be subjected
The Supreme Court
provisions.
Mr. Bisbee’s road has bad the road opposed the bill on the ground strants in saying that this is no time to to unreasonable
hard times
rates in order that the tional
this stockholders
:*nd our road will have of the
its
troubles,
dividends. At would properly determine those quesmay earn
justice of its .position in view of make this change. Why, gentlemen,
tions.
The the
them. What we ask is that the legisla- the figures it presented.
of the
conclusion
extract, Judge
experiment has been tried once.
alone.
Let them
in 1898 caused a loss ot $12,- Foster said:
ture will let the roads
1 remember that In 1874 when 1 was a
This is the text on which I
Then Gov. Cleaves summed up for the books issued
ahead and prosj>er.
They will make railroads lu an exhaustive argument. lie (00 a month and they were withdrawn. I shall base the few remarks 1 huve to member of the Senate and Nelsou Binggo
to
witn
trine
a bill was introduced
It is no time
money and so will the people, lor the
make tonight in behalf of 18,000 citizens lev was Governor
spoke eloquently of the identity of in- say gentlemen
wuh

made in

error was

made

_____

ra’lroais
t... utnhi

cannot

4.-

M..

be

prosperous

C,,.rUt.

.kill

unless

fhllt

U

represented 40,000 people in Washington
county who were opposed to this propoI shall not argue the question of
sition.
It Is
a two-ctnt rate, said
Mr. Currau.
ihink of oom
absurd on the face of It.
paring the Washington county road with
the New York,Now Haven and Hartford.
Hon. Hiram Knowltoii of Portland was
He spoke particularly
the next speaker.
of the duty of the legislature to see that
railroads were conducted iu a safe manto interner, but it should be reluctant
fere with the business management of
Then Mr. Knowlton introths roads.
duced several remonbt ranees against toe
bill, one signed by 88 members of the
Mnine Commercial travellers’ association,
nnd the other by seven business houses of
follows:
The Twitchell*
as
Portland

Chnmplin company, Shaw, Hammond &
t'urney, the Skillings & liawkes com
Thompson \ Hall, Charles Mcpaiiy.
Laughlin & Coc Hrown 6c Joseelyn, and

of the railroads and
the people.
What builds up the roads, he declared,
builds up the state. What strikes at their
t-wrest.

pro*i**rity strikes at the prosperity of the
people. The policy of the state has been
to leave the management in the hands of
He appealed for careful
trained officials.
consideration of the question and
'aid
that l*e would not impugu the motives of
the gentlemeu who had presented this
matter.
They had asked honestly and if
they had made any mistakes in their
figures the mistakes had been honestly
made
Gov. Cleaves read from
the
opinion of the Supreme court to show
that legislatures cannot destroy the earn
ing power of railroads. That he declared
woul l bo equivalent to an act of confiscation.
It has been
suggested that the
Maine Central

might

be

issuing

passes that It was diminishing
nue.
The number of passes was

so

its

many
reve-

insignifiobtainable If

information was
desiied. Gov. Cleaves declared that he
and he
knew the legislatures of Maine,
H. S. Melcher & Co. Tbeu Mr. Knowl- knew that they wera not intluenccd by
from the A. H. Berry these courtesies.
ton read letters
We have had a hearing
Fobes 6c Co., lasting twc days and the only
shoe company, Burgess,
complaint
6c
who
stated
Brown
and
that, we have hoard is that Elias Thomas spont
Josseiyn,
a
the petitions under
they had signed
a cent a
gallon more for the freight on
That shows, said Mr. molasses than he thought he ought and
misapprehension.
Knowlton, how easy It is to secure sig- one gentleman who was tiding on Ills
cant and

petitions. They are signed be- wife’s mileage book wrs not put off the
cause the signers fee names of people they
Uov.
(.'leaves claimed that the
train.
know or to get rid of the people who Muino Central raid two per cent taxes Incarry around the petitions.
stead of one hull of one per cent as stated
“1 want to say at this point,’* said by Judge Foster. Speaking of the bill, be
It creates in this attic a general
Judge Foster, “If no evidence Is to be said:
natures to

It Is the
the Interest* of this company.
your railroad system;
great, artery of
when you stop the life blood which Hows
the train service in
there, you cripple
on
every branch line. The mau who lives
a branch line Is entitled to as good service
line.
lives on a direct
us u man who
President Wilson says he will pledge the
Maine Central to write the word wife into mileage books If the bill against scalping read here is passed, but he does not
want law compelling the road to do that.

of the
railroads,
there was.
We ware tald
(hat the railroads would te ruined, that
we couldn’t get borne,that the case would
be taken to thy court*. Why, eminent
counsel cuiue here, and they have been
here ever since.
(Laughter.) Well, they
did take It to the ooorts and the court*
decided that a franchise tax was constitutional. There wus that other poor little
road
represented by eminent oounsel—
That little road runs
the Grand Trunk.
four thousand mile* of
runs
through
ramtfloacountry and It has so many
blot* out half the
that Its map
tons
What is the favor w*
town* of th* West.
Mot a reduction
ask of that great read?
of (are. but that a man who pays tbem
$30 may take bis wife and sod with him
Isn’t that a great
In his mileage tloket.

up the
Judge Foster digressed
case of the Portland and ttuinford Falls
“The eminent gentleman who reprod.
resented that mad,'' he said, “drew tears
from some of the audience when he told
In 18U3, three
of the poverty of that line.
years after that road had been completed,
the railroad commlsslonere reported that
stock was $100,UUU. In 18»i
Its capital
In 1808 it was $1,000,000.
It was $300,000.
The genllainan did me the compliment
would
that
f
liecau^e
Why not legislation
to sav that if be was trying this case bebe establishing a precedent, reversing the fore me be would move u non-suit.
Wall,
unwarranted
an
and
state
pulley of this
gentlemen. 1 will tell you what 1 would
of
the
the
management
Interference with
I would help hliu to orgado for him.
The committee after a session
company.
nize a corporation for the distribution
of nearly live hours went home to supper
of pure water and $000,000 of that million
It has been many years sines a hearing Is
pure water. And the highest tribunal
has drawn an audience like that which in the United .states has declared that the
gathered in the hall tonight when Judge people cannot be tuzed to pay dividends
his argument for the peFoster made
on .watered stock.
titions. So dense was the crowd thut the
Taking up ths question of the benellte
and Judge Foster hud dilhcommittee
of the .allrosds,
Judge Foster said he
cultv in making their way into the hall.
to no man In bis appreciation
When he had arranged the law books would yield
of the railroads of Maine, but referring to
to which he was to refer, Judge buster,
the '•beautiful and touching eulogy' proon
the
in
the
space
standing
only opeu
nounced upon them by an ex-governor,
address
!
the
committee.
floor,
tbls afternoon, he would cnll attentiun
Judge Foster was greeted with ap- to tboluct that the rnliron.'s bail brought
plause. Ft* spoke for about an Hour ana Maine Into competition with the Great
a bail,
lusing his argument mainly on West so that now oats came from Mlunethe second proposition that a law should s iinur.d we eut Lietus on
Sunday morn
be (uassed requiring roads to i-sue bonk*
lag wolca weld rals.d in Callfornii. ’ilm
of
t ilnide* an l linn*.
for
luunber*
gold
1 his he claimed, would cause the roads
< uuiili
t»
iim
in.
>yr»i|>
little or no harm, ns tuey theui‘e|vts hud smiiUarU reip*tl> lor throat *i>tj fuujj troubles.
c jDimmed
on the | as*
It is a $»pecm; for tfripjie a:ul bfonctutts.
lie
udiuttte I.

what

to tnks

j

the

lo tax

cf this slats.

1

a

-----------
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he once
system and claimed that he represented farmers gets only half the prices
He declared that received.
13,000 people of Maine.
1 stand here without a collar around
if some concession was not made to the
people, they would be heard from in a my neck, exclaimed Judge Foster- The
which could not be denied. Final* name of no railroad is written on a colway
I am not a candidate
ly he challenge 1 the legislature to pals lar worn by me.
the law
against
scalping and declared for speaker, president of the Henete or
1 am not un aspirant from
that they did not dare to put a baiter Governor.
district to succeed the emithe second
around the neck of the people of the state.
Judge Foster introduced figures as to nent gentleman for whom we all mourn.
not had the privilege of being
tho time of the introduction of petitions I have
to show
that 11,000 of
petitioners •round this titate Bouse for the past ten
could not have Leon influenced by Mr. years pouring into the ears of legislators

printed

Portland.

-

speculative agency for the sal® of railroad
mileage tickets and places beyond the
control of the railroads the sale of their
tickets. I hare an illustration. 1 bought
a Boston ami Main® mileage book yesterday anil the broker charged two cents and
a quarter for it.
But they say Vermont
l>o they stop to
and Massachusetts do it.
has 2100
consider that
Massachusetts
miles of railroad while Maine has 1900,
but Massachusetts hai £500,000 j**oplc to
support her roads and the larger state of
Maine
has probably less than 700,000
The question is not what Mew
people.
York and Massachusetts do, hut what we
can
do at home unuer the conditions
existing

COMPANY,

Street
■

introduced

Everything offered I* thoroughly reliable.

franchises

rumpus

favor? (Laughter.)
The Judge then tired back at the arguthat klr. Webb's
miscalculation
ment
induced people to petition fur the
hud
law. "I hold In my bund,” he said, "a
statement showing that of the 18,000 pe11,083 of thsm signed the petitioners,
titions before Mr. Webb was ever lnterWhat do you
Viewed by th* newspapers
Does that lock as If the pesay to thatf
titioners hud been lead to sign these pemiscalculation,
titions by Mr. Webb's
litre are 11,093 of them who aie not.”
If
the
legislature of this
1 hey ask you
manage the railroads. 1 will
state tau
put the t|Ui‘Stiun In unuther form and ask
<be radio*1 s don't manage the
y,,u if
The time Is coming
Stste. (Laughter.)

people of this state will ask
questions about these things aud demand
the

when

know if the railroads control the men
nominated and elected to high office. The
people of the statu have It in their own
to

hands to

regulata

this matter

aud

me

roads

lhs railwas doing so
giving a war passes and they
consideration
no
are getting

why he

are

say there

Ihls hearing has at least brought out oqj
and 1 am glad the people of this
this po»s
state know something about

thing

question.
way in which rail'1 here are
expenses.
three eminent oounsel here representing
lhe seavion has lasted Mi
the railroads
At #100 a dav that would he about
davs
I hat’s something.
I^O.OUO.

will tell you

I

roads

might

one

reduce

,liwO»..

1..

b nuYtir

CkM

liu

that if his method of conducting
did not entirely conform to the
idea* of the committee
they would take
into consideration the fact that he hail
acted honestly and fearlessly in behalf of
18,000 of the people of the stute.
was
ihere
long applsuss when he

hoped
the

case

finished._
MAKING A NATION OF PAUPERS.
28.—The Uni tod
Februarj
Havana,
Htates
today feeding five per cent of
total population of Cuba and tbe
the
than
number appears to Increase rattier
From 20,000 to ^6,000 are fed
diminish.
In Havana alone on army rations, or 10
Durper cent of the olty's inhabitants
ing the last live days the number of rahas
beou
double
the
pretions distributed
vious average, owing to change of system
of inspection.
1q spite of everv precaution there Is
a little to indicate th t underservnot
ing persons receive the American charity.
It happens now and then an applicant,
supposed to lie a poor wretch, engages a
fare to take the rations
cab at 20 cent
At one distributing office a househome.
Havana
of
reoognlsed his launholder
The woman
dress among the applicants.
was
earning ten dollars a week. It Is
commonly reported that Havana servants
resign their jobs because they *re able
live on the
Americans.
to

rations distributed

by the

THU NODKKI WAV

Commends Itself to the well-informed, to
do pleosantly and effectually what was
formerly done in tbe crudest manner and
disagreeably as well. To cleanse the system and break up oolds, heodaohes, and
fevers without unpleasant after effects,
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
Syrup of Figs. Made by California Fig

Syrup Co-

GAMBLING SCHEME.

tickets; and he at
“Don’t send
corninevl and codfish.”
Mnce the raising of
the blockade, the
people generally have lost gome of tbsir
confidence, lor the lottery officials have
teen detected parsing out counterfeit coin
with.good currency. Mill the drawing*
are held every ten day
An <d.server has
noticed that out of the thoi. -u :s of spectators present at each dravin
not
one,
on any occasion, held a wirn1
number.
1 wn hours after
each < u< mi, ihe
name* of the
winner* are
In
j u ».~i. <1
the Havana extras and cried in all
the
streets
Ihc names are telegraphed to the
and
newspapers in Santiago, Matanza*.
other cities
lint art no addresses
are
to
it
i-,
meet
ohvioutly
impossible
giveu,
The liojal Lottery
winners facs t«» lace
olli ialft p s lively refuse to give any
inver.
lheir plea is that
formation 'v. it
.s
thsy iniist ics, t “keep sacred,’* the
After the drawprivacy of tin lr patrons
one of the vice president*
ing r m-pt.
was a-ku
a very ordiuury
question cunHis
cerniu. the conduct of the Jot cry.
."ciior, this 1* our business
reply wus:
’'
a».d riot yours
j 1 his royal company of pickpockets, howver, i! «y soon have to w.tlk
r-panlsb by
order f an American.
the

purchase
cabled

once

The

flu*

Lottery W hirl*

hum

IIk* lireii

a

urse

to <

for

Y-ar*

uba.

(Cuba Tiluos. )

when

they rise in their might they can control
this
question if they don't get their
rights today
Judge Foster referred to the pasd question. He said: 1 usked President Wilson
I thought
how many passes were Issued.
What did 1
it was gernane to the issue.
get? I was told that if one of the committee would step outside somewhere the
Information would be Imparted to him If
the number of passes 1- insignificant why
I
withheld?
was
was the Information
surprised when 1 learned that all the
members of this legislature with the ex1 do
ception of four rode on free pusses.
not question the integrity of the member*
of this legislature, but 1 was surprised
that roads which had so great difficulty
in earning dividends could give avvuy so
If a man
much of value.
(Laughter.)
owed me #100 and 1 found he was giving
away his property. 1 should want him to
tell

ROYAL

cash,

of lott ry

Washington:

J

^eud

The Royal Lott ry of Cuba, with headquarters in Havana, is m il doing businvs-t—91 a ticket, ami the king of Spain,
as ever, winning the gram! prize of
|5o.
1 he royal gambling
Out) at each drawing
scheme, however, id nearing the end ofgds
fortune promising, pauper-producing career in Cuba
Here for many years this corporation,
existing by royal grant and under royal
d a thoroughly honorfavor, hub cun u<
Its llttls red
able swindling I ut>meM*.
tickets have spread uvi-r the island, irriof prickly heat
tatingly, like tin* signs
over the body.
Hi lettos de Luleria have
And
sold ],(MM,f<OOu month, at II each.
twenty-live per cent, of this U.OOO.OOU has
ruler of
been paid monthly to the royal
Spain. Hut now th it the said royal ruler
is no longer to rule Cuba, since his royal
UNI VEKMTY OF MAINK ALUMNI.
army is to evacuate the island, his royal
Boston, February 33.— lhe alumni of
of
eviction
is
in
danger
lottery
tlie University of Maine, res dent In this
Hence, the corporation's president and city, held a reunion at the Parker house
all Its vice presidents have put their heads to ight, wiib Prof. C. 11. Fernald of Amcollege, Rev. G. L. hanscom of
together aud oonooctedja scheme, by the ; la st
Koch* iter, N. Y., anti Hou. k. 11. W inscoperaiton of which they hone to continue low as guests Mr. L. C.Southard presidhave ed
1 hey
hU»ini'*B at the old stand
In opening the after dinner*! cakpUnued to cut loose from the royul head ing, he said that the Uuivera ty of Maine
furnished
men
more
in proportion In
concern's
in Spain, to drop from their
late war than any other college or
the
name the word
“Royal” and substitute j university In the United States.
the word Cuban. Moreover, the twentylive per cent of the grass
receipts now SUSPECTED OF HAVING BROKEN
INTO GALT BLOCK
demanded and received by Spanish royalty

«

v

will tie offered

to^the

Cuban

* no

m
ijurskiuu uun ir(
eminent, or rather, ought

government*

Havana,

Santiago.

block

ware-

r> —

the Cuban guv
eminent, to accept the proffered bribe and
permit the lottery to connnun business.

In

Wednesday night the Galt

$

Cier.fuegos,

Aiatanza*. everywhere in the island, lotworihiesa
tery ticket* are add by eveiy
man, Woman or child, who can steure the
Ihe broker trusts
confidence of a broker.
the peddler, with the tickets and the peddler srlls them for a certain commission.
'Thus far the lottery scheme is good—it
luruifches employment for ihe needy and
Ihe
tha ne’er do-wail
peddlers infest
and
the
wharves,
shops.
streets,
While you sit in a cale, ^you are offered
twenty bliletes by twenty different venders in as many minute*.
In the old prosperous times, the tickets
Hut since
cost $1 each, in Spanish silver.
the beginning of the Cuban
war, more
than three years ago, the price has been
hundred and fifty
$1 in paper. Two
thousand tickets are is»uol and there is a
ten
days. At the last
drawing every
drawing on the morning of Oct. 10, the
bait offered to the poor people of Cuba
consisted of the usual grand prize of $50,dOO and, in addition, one premium of $10,000 one o $5,000, four of $1.0Oo each,
two
of $400 each, two of $«0U each and
teveo
hundred and uinety-eight of $100 each,
making a total of 80b premiums amountiwo huudred and fifty
ing to $150,000.
thousand tickets were issue, and
supposedly. all sold. Yet during the ten oays
in which that quarter million
pieces of
worthless paper were sold
at $i each,
misery reigned in Cuba. People were
a day
starving to dealt). Right cents
would huve saved and still save a life.
United
Just before the war, when the
relief,
States began the work of Cubau
money was sent to Consol General Uee.
The general distributed the necessary 8
cents a day to those of the reonoentradoes
.^tlll the starv
who were found worthy,
ing starved. What did these people do
with their 8 cents* Gen. i*»e investigated.
He*fouud that the money w*nt toward

canned goods stolon.
Yesterday the poIn locating the stolen
lice succeeded
goods In Stafford's block, and arre-ted
live men wbo
are
suspeau-d ot having
been

the

guilty

parties

Utlicere Mad-

den, Chase, and Flynn made the arrests.
A

FULL HOUSE.

Last, night there were- .2 tramps and
It was
19 drunks at the police statiun.
a full house with two and thrse to every
men
It Is now the time for the
bed.

J!

wbo have worked all winter In the woods
and on the Kennebec to migrate west
police station
ward and the Portland
will lodge and feed them for the uext few
weeks.
___

A FALSE ALA KM.
At 10.30 o’clock last night an alarm of
fire was rung In from box 27, at the
Who pulled the box
Urand Trunk depot
or

It

how

was

done without the person

mystery. When
being discovered Is
there
the department reached the spot
to be found.
no lire
(July two
wae
minutes before the alarm rang In one of
the clerks in the Allan line office passed
the corner where this box Is looated and
a

saw no

one

in

V
>

3

j

sight.

1 he Knights ot Columbus held
ing

last

night

and

voted to

a meetattend the

Andrew Larkin this morning

funeral of
o’clock.
business
Secretary
Algers’
Smith, sets the Secretary hat

at 9

tion

partner,
no

inten-

ofireMjnlng^^jl^^

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Ur. Thomas' Ecleotrlc Oil In the
house Just when it Is needed. Cures croup,
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort

i

■ii
FAHf

r

ii

mammary gaaenU prior to tha outbreak

EAGAV WAS S1ILIAG.

WAF._

El-Commissary fifnfral More The
Beef Court.
WOKE FI LL DREW CWIFORH OF
ItKIOADIEB GENERAL.

Ha

Tald

Haw

Caalraota

Wara

Maria

whlla at Tampa ha participated la la**1,
Mo numerated hwf
log tha traaaparte.
t»*
for tha tradpa waa put ou board,
with traral
furnlabod
aoldlara bring
•••
ration*. Leaving Tampa July tin. ha
at UMekauaauga until Augnat and taete.
Sad aa to the exoallonoo of tb* refrigerated
bnf.
Be oaplalaed the oontrapt with Swift A
Oo. 'a Mylex It required the beat to keep
TSfhonra after being taken from tsa ahlp a
refrigerator and If taken from tha concar o'a refrigerator on ebore It ihonld keep
M hour* thereafter.
Witness aald he had to nae acme beaf no
the hoof,
but It never became Sim and
did not compare favorably with the refrigerated beet nor did It give mnch

satisfaction.

OUR RIVER OF

Senate V«tw Increase of Salaries
Asked For.
TWO OF THE OPPOSITION

WE HE

ABSENT TESTERUAT.

Friends

of

MMiaara Will

Blow

Moke

«

Wltnaas declared hla opinion that many
Fight in the IIone*— Agricultural
With Ih* ll.ef C'oarrra*--Commisaa- of the olalma of offloora that
refrigerated
Department To Be Inweetlgated— Bio
Tbe beef, he
ry General Waaton Defende Ilia Da* beef wae (polled Wert false.
•aid. often appeared oHanaive and spoiled
Llqnor Lawa To Be Passed.
partaneat.
whereat tf a knife were need to out off the
oould Sad
"the beet beef you
outelde,
larmciAL to thi rim)
Iteat
8*.—The
Washington, February
aaywbare" would be found.
mooy of General 3. F. Weston who was,
The abeenoo of
Angosta, February
Speaking of the men and tbelr comat tb* outbreak of th* war,
asaletaat nlalnta he eald:
"All tbelr liven were Senator# Hodadon and Sharp Id the Sonthat W per oent
fourteen
ata today left In
aoate
commissary general and who bow Is tba out of whack. I eetimate
tbo
of them bad enlarged linn and they were
successor of Oomralaeaty Kagan and the
gentleman who favored tbe jarigea’ aelary
at
to
everything—wanted
complain
ready
The
appaaraac* of (Jen. Kagan were tb* feat- to led all tbe time on delicacies/"
bill and fourteen who oppoead U.
ures of today’* proceeding* of the court of
reeult waa that Preeldant Olason oaet a
Major Oegond, juet prior to being sxa orltlclam of
waa
entering
upon
cueed,
Inquiry Inreetlgatlng th* oharges of Gen. tbe
deciding vote In throe of the bill and It
equipment of a convaleaoent eblp, hla
Mile* aa to tbe beef supply to the army <
House
affecting the medleal dspart- paaaed. It now goea to the
while In Cuba and
l'urto Rico.
Kerb oritlolem
him Until the last
when General Wade (topped
day or two It bae been
contended that the canned roast beef was mant,
outslds
wxe
the
by eaylng that
qneetlon
a whole*oro* and nutritious component of
•opposed that the measuie could not pa**
the prorlnoe of the coart.
tbe army ration, which waa furnished In
tbe House tut now,
Inrplred by tbelr
declared
la
Ath
G,
doott,
oavalry,
Copt.
the Bantlago and Porto Klcan expeditions
the
waa
nnaatlefaotory, victory In the Senate, the frtenda of
beet
and took Issue with the
regular army tbe native
refrigerated beef wae highly meaauru are not without hope tbat It
officers who have criticised It.
Hegardlog while the Ho
bad eaten canned roast beef,
th* refrigerated beef, the testimony of to- pleasing.
may get through the lower bramob.
but hsd no oomplalntg to moke.
aadny tended to show that It waa satisfactory.
The bill came up in tbe Senate by
Cbarlea
U.
10th
oavalry,
Grlereon,
Capt.
the
circumGeneral Kagan entered Into
wlthont
Mr.
Stearna,
notable oomplalota were mane algnment and
stances attending tha entry Into contract* aald no
canned roast beef,
bat the men making
It be
with the beef concerns and will conclue ngalnat
any remark a, moved that
General Eagan did not eat it. At Tampa be had ex- given Ita second reading. On tbla motion
his testimony tomorrow.
He
beef.
with
refrigerated
dreei uniform of a perience
full
appealed In
which
Dormer ba called for tbe yeae and naya,
waa
satisfactory.
a
sword, iwllevetl It
wearing
brigadier general,
folwho bad just arrived were ordered, tbo vote resulting aa
Oommlaeary
Eagan,
ceeded
tbe
court
smilingly
greeted
andjkin
Mew York, wae then presented to lowai
lie took Issue with General from
to testify.
He eald he ooneidered tie reMiles In regard to tbe beef on the hoof be- the court.
t namnerisin,
Yov— Messrs.
Adams,
the
of frteh beef for tbe
ing th* best supply of fresh beef to the folly anaquestion
lioof or Drummond. Dudley, Hamlin, Hargraves,
when beef on the
army
such
source
of
supply
army, Insisting that
Hi
Stearns,
June*
Hhepherd,
ad,
Hurd,
refrigerated beef could not bu supplied.
waa impracticable Id Cuba and especially
Impreeeed with Vickery, While and Wbitebona*—14.
where the He waa very fevorably
nndersirable Id any country
No
Messrs.
Dlsnohsrd,
Femald,
wltb
animal beat In tb* beef conld not disap- the canned roaet beef, and united
other offloera of tbe department In adopt- Hrlndle, Johnson, King, Merrill, Herne,
pear before cooking.
Sawyer,
Reynolds,
Plummer.
Ha underatood the navy bad Pike.
Ik
ing
Washington, February yd —The work of
Weeks, Wlthara, Young—T4.
the court of Inquiry lo Washington will
decisive
canned roast
Senator Clason then cast the
faction.
In Introducing
be|llnUhed for the time being, about the beef U was the Intention to use it as vote in the affirmative.
middle of next week when the court will an incident and
or
It
take
could
the.men
adjourn to Chicago to look over the pack- not as they liked.- The beet way, he
FOR THE NORMAL SCHOOLS.
that city and examine
ing Industry In
for It to be need, was In a stew
said,
Burns Introdnoed today
conbe
most
such witnesses at may
Representative
with
vegetables.
From
veniently reached at that point.
oeef resolves appropriating $1500 annually for
first complaint about this
The
t hloago the court will
proofed to Omaha. came from Capt. Philip Reed of the com- repairs and supplier for the Farmington,
Whether their duties will carry the memWitness was sur- Gorham and Castlne normal
missary department.
eohools,
bers elsewhere before returning to Washprised and ordered all officers who had
ington will depend on further develop©- the beef to examine and report. All re- $000 annually for the expenses of the nornieute.
the
mal school trustees and $3,00© for
•
sponses endorsed the beef
Captain Alexander R. Piper of the subThe question of supplying refrigerat- Madawaska Training school
sistence department of volunteers was ed beef
came up at once with the war
He was assigned at commissary
called.
THE SCHOOL FUND.
and there were many consultations with
of the svoond brigade first army corps,
packers' representatives about the keeping
Yesterday, Representative Virgin of
embarking with General Hrooke’s ex- or beef after being taken from the reInfor Porto Rloo.
He said that in
Portland gave notice that he should
pedition
frigerators. Refrigerated beef and frozen
Porto Rico beef on the hoof, native cattle,
for a test and troduce a resolve providing that
beef were sent to
money
in connection
with canned corned and witness recollection Tampa
was that the frozen
appropriated for the academies should ls
Native beef was
roast beef was issued.
"Mind, you, however,"
spoiled tirst.
Issued, be thought, five days oat of ten said Gen. Kagnu. "this was not process taken from the school fund and mil 1 tax.
under inuntil August 11, after whloh,
with chemi- Subsequently Mr.
Virgin presented the
beef—that Is beef treated
structions of Coi. Sharp,
corps commls- cals
it
resolve and the House voted to refer
-ary. he draw refrigerated beef from the
Gen. Kagan said the department never
to the committee on education.
Today,
Massachusetts.
considered It possible to get native beef
canned
lu
Some complaint against the
resolve.
in Cuba and the proposition for the gov- Mr. Virgin withdrew the
but it
was
made
roast beef, lie said,
ernment to buy and take its own herds doine so, Mr. Virgin stated that since he
The men had deteriamounted to little.
to Cuba was never considered seriously.
present
gave notice of his lntecitlou to
orated in condition and were In a mood
the contract with
Col. Davis read
The
to complain of nearly everything.
the resolve rounyimembers of the Senate
Hwlft & Co., for the Porto Rican
supply
beef being
men oomplained ol the native
the
hope
of refrlgeiated beef, Gsn. Kagan having and House had expressed to him
I here were no oomplaiute
too fresh.
The beef concern that he would not press the matter
identified
the
as
oopy.
against the beef issued from the Massachu- was required to put in refrigerating
the resolve
eetts, but ou the contrary the men were
whero
Beef they believed the passage of

BARGAINS
FLOWS

—

—

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
Wc Offer Our Entire Stock of

FRAMED PICTURES AT A

SACRIFICE,

must have the room for new goods.
We shall also offer in this sale a tine

as we

assortment of

UNFRAMED

PICTURES,
Co., Branm

including Soule Photograph
&. Co. and Platino Prints.

Writing Paper, Envelopes, Jewelry and
Blocks at

Very Low Prices.

delighted

with

It

and

as

a

captain

de-

clared, “the men did not leave even the
bonee."
Only one complaint against the refrigerated beef was ever filed and that bo-

DOVT MISS THIS SALE.

of some having spoiled.
Captain
the method of
tlaughter
Issue of native beef He said that the
animal heat never left It as a rule, and he
caudition that he would
never saw it in
He knew the majority of
care to eat It
favorable to
sentiment of the men was
refrigerated rather than to native beef.
a
There was
great diversity of opinion
among officers and men as to the cause of
tlckn* ss In Porto Rloo.
Personally he
thought a large proportion of sickness
was due to the
native fruits, cheap rum
ami cocoauut candy with which the men
stuffed themselves.
t<o
General J.
F.
Weston, successor
General Hagen as commissary
general
Gen. Weston was aswhs then
called.
sistant oommlssory general just prior to
the war and told of some problems of the
war that
dlsouseed and settled in
were
the office before the
fighting actually
« .mmenoed
He arid the whole question
of fresh meat was thoroughly gone over
decided
that the
and the department
canned roast beef was the best thing obthe
war
said
He
tainable.
department
Inhad made an honest and thorough
vestigation of the subject and took the
to
It.
course
open
only
General Weston said the refrigerator
In eitnp ut
«ef lurnlshea the troops
lam pa was as fine as he had ever seen
anv where.
Regarding the u*e of canned
ne soiu mere was altout beet in cuda,
ways both canned roast beef and bacon
men
the
on hand and
got whatever they
what arCol. Davis asked
»>kcd for.
for exchanging
rangements were made
was
the meat ration when it
spoiled.
General Weston replied that at that time
about
nue«tion
there was never any
As
whether the stuff was spoiled or not.
fast as trains or pack trains could come
in to get rations they were supplied. Gen
Shatter understood the situation and the
regimental commissary oflioers were notified that there would be no quibbling over
The first business was to
requisitions.
fetsd the troops.
he received no
General Weston said
complaints as.to the meat ration while he
was in
riiboney. “If any preservative had ever been used on any of the
beef, the fellow that used it ought to be
it would spoil
whipped for stupidity,
oaus*

FRANK B.

CLARK, Baxter Block,
febXHMt

|

ANNUAL CLEARING UP SALE

£

l WINTER CLOTHING |^
Heyin* Saturday, Feb. 18,

at

t

A. F. HILL & CO’S,

0

Kor several years we have made special efforts in February and
August to clean up our odd stock and this February we offer unusual Inducements, making from St* to AO per cent discount on

^k
^7

^k
*7
0

^k
^B
4

Winter Clothing.
We have divided our tS to $18 Suits In three lots and offer
them at $S <H*, 0.7 5 and 5.70 per suit, or Coat and Veit at
#0.75, 5 .Ol> ami 3.7 5, wheu unable to match with pauts, and a
large lot of odd Pants at # Si. ^ 5, 1.95 and 1.50.

nearly all

Our

our

entire

stock

of

Ulatlcrii

and Winter Overcoats at
means
much

#9 69, 6.75 and 3.95. This is a short story, but
to the man with cash looking for bargains.

A. F. HILL &

f

^
0
^k
^7

^
0
^k

0

i

CO.,

500 Congress At.

t

V

febl7 dSt&eodSt

Piper detailed

amt

charge'at

for

whhln twelve hours '*
replied
to another

Col. Weston

question.

he said three or
Recurring to Tamita,
and
four boxrs of frown beef were stmt
he sent it out to Ripley to experiment to
be
see If frozen beef would
satisfactory.
Frozen beef, he said, was a failure.
Speaking of the Powell preservative
process experiment, Col. Weston said the
had
nothing
oommissary department
with it.
Mr.
to do
whatever
Armour
Kdwards, he said, representing
& Co., onue to him ami said some beef
was coming that would be treated and he
asked witness If he would not put It on
ship and see how lung It would keep, lhe
Mr.
witness asked
beef arrived and
Powell what had been done to the beef,
and the latter replied that nothing in
jurious was iu the treatment, and ho believed the beef in question would keep 72
and if so and the government
hours
would contract the full process would be

cfflolally

OOIMTIIMUH5D

CLEARANCE SALE.
We wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by
the bad weather, to avail themselves of the bargain sale now on at our store.
He shall each day add goods of various kinds from all
He make special mention of our fresh und well
deportments.
selected line of

BOOKS.

■

BOOKS.

-

BOOKS.

offer the Latest Publications at lleducrd Kates, and
Valuuble Works of Literature In Mingle Volumes and Mels at
Unheard of Prices.
Our stock of Books is exceedingly varied and one can make a small investment of money and get an unusual return.
Hr

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS
IN EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LORING,

SHORT & HARMON.
tobiidU

explained.

Six

cr seven

quarters

were

Some was
takeii aud put on the ships.
The former
in canvass aud some not.
held out seventy odd hoars while the uncanva>.-ed beef went up pretty quickly.
Col. Weston declared that the government had no connection with the experiment. that he merely accommodate! the
beef ordered and observed the result of
Canned roast beef in
the experiment.
Cuba was not spoiled but the heat made
It Inviting io appearance.
However, it
excellent for
stew
was wbole.-onie and

purposes.
Col. Weston «uid the
commissary department considered the question of live
cattle supply to the army, but the propo
sltlon was al>undoned because of no tvanslie did not know
portatlon facilities
whether any beef furnished the army had

chemically.
Major Henry Osgood, acting assistant

been treated

necessary.
plants on ships
was to
be from steers weighing not less
than COO pounds,
dressed, and should be
so preserved
by the refrigerating process
as to be “perfectly good and tit for use 72
the refrigerahours' after delivery from
from
tor on ship," or 24 hours’ delivery
any refrigerator the beef concern might
of
officer
erect at any port to the proper
the .United States." A similar contract
for the
supply for the forces In Cuba
was

presented.

would work

Injustice

to

the

IN THE

HUMAN

be

recon-

sidered and that It be indefinitely
poned. It was so voted and the

House

the vote

referring the

measure

slnoe slumbered on fhe'Senate table.
On
motion of Mr. Merrill today, that Senator
took it from the table and it was put up
on 1m passage.

THE LIQUOR LAW.

The committee on temjierance met this
noon and voted to report adversely on the
The Ileault of Imperfect Digestion of
bill
before
them making a number of
Food.
changes In the prohibitory law. This Ip
thing, plaut or animal, the meaiure which was the subject of a
Kvery living
contains within itself the germs of certain long hearing several weeks ago. at which
time Mrs. 1* Al. N. Stevens, representing
dooay and death.
Grant
the W. C. T. U
Rogers, Esq.,
In
the human
body these germs of representing
the Good Templars, and
death (called by scientists Ptomaines), others apijeannl to advoote the measure.
The bill was the only one bofore the com*
are usually the lesult of imperfect diges-

food; the result cf Indigestion
dyspepsia.
The

stomach,

from

or

weakens,
does not promptly and thoroughly digest
the food. The result is a heavy, sodden
mass which
ferments (the first proceed

decay)
poisoning the blood, making
it thin, weak and lacking in red corpusthe brain causing headcles; poisoning
aches, pain in the eyes.
Bad digestion weakens the heart, causing palpitation and finally f ringing on
disease if this very importunt organ.
of

Poor
causes

digestion

poisons

the

kidneys,

bright disease and diabetes.

m it tee.

THE LAW AND THE CHARTERS.

abuse,

i

is so because
And this
every organ,
depends upon the stomach
every nerve
alone for nourishment and renewal, and
weak
digestion shows itself not unly in
and tlesb, but in weaK
loss of appetite
nerves and muddy complexion.

The great Knglish scientist, Huxley,
said the best start in life is a sound
stomach. Weak stomachs fall to digest
food properly, because they lack the propof digestive acids, (iaotlve
er quantity
und hydrochloric) and
peptogenio products; the most sensible remedy in all
cases of indigestion.
Is to take after each
meal one or two tiluart's Dyspepsia Tablet*, because they supply in a pleasant,
harmless form all the elements that weak
stomachs lu k.
The
regular use of Htuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any form of stomach
trouble except cancer of the stomach.
They Increase llesb, insure pure blood,
strong uerves, bright eye and clear combecause all these result only
plexion,
from wholesome food well digested.
Nearly all druggists sell Btuart’s Dyspepsia Taulets at 60 cents full sue package. or
by mall by enclosing price to
Stuart
Co
Marshall. Mich., but ask
A little book 0,1
first.
your druggist
mailed free. Address
stomach
disease
S'uarc Co., Marshall, Mich.

The

for money saving are
before. We can sell you a

opportunities

greater than

ever

Suitor Overcoat that will

wear

this winter and all of next at
that

you’ll get

profit to

prices

rest

so

of

small

the full worth of your money

this season; next winter’s
clear

the

wear

will be all

you.

NEXT 'W'EEK:

post-

applauded.

BODY.

tion of

Stacks of Good Clothing still remain
to be disposed of before our
Spring Goods Arrive.

smaller

Mr. Virgin said be had presented
of
eoonomy
the resolve in the Interests
of
the
but be wonld yield to
opinion
members opposed to it. He moved that

It and guaranteed its preservation he ac- passes by state officials, and othsr matters
cepted It.
there has been added an order calling for
Without concluding the hearing of Gen.
a detailed statement of the
expenses of
Kagan's testimony the court adjourned the agricultural department.
The order
till tomorrow morning
passed the House some days ago and has

GENERATED

STEADILY ON.

towns.

4,8wlft & Co..were the lowest bidders,"
NEW MEASURES.
said Gen. Kagan. Kxplalnlng further,
Senator Reynolds Introduced a resolve
bs said:
“My understanding was that tbe beef appropriating
to be nsed as an
$5,000
be perfectly goo.1 for 72 hours afshould
fund
during outbreaks of
ter il left the ship or from their plant emergency
small pox or other contagions diseases.
on shore and the 24 hours In the contract
Senator Vickery presented a bill making
have been originally the result of
must
in Androsooggin
deer
a olose time on
a clerical error."
said when the war caine cjtinty of four rears.
Gen. Kugun
Senator Shernerd
presented a bill to
there were three plans for a fresh beef
beef on the authorise the Waldo street railway to dissupply—refrigerated beef,
the
continue its car service iu
winter
anil
farnished
contractors
be
"by
houf.to
months.
for the government to own Us own herd.
unthe
him
his
All
experience taught
INVESTIGATION FEVER.
deralrablilty of the government's own
the exi ense and trouThe legislature has the investigation
lng Its own herd
straying of the cattle and incon- fever and to the measures calling for inble,
venience of slaughter all arguing against
the
formation on the salaries paid at
It.
Refrigerated beef he oonsideied first
choice and when the beef concerns offered University of Maine, the nse of railroad

1'JSIUIjIAB rUlSU^S.

awnmiwiw.

WManxAwoCT.

»hbqp».

Jims’ bill rim

old question of the speolal charter
the general law came up again this
noon when the committee on
railroads,
telegraphs and expresses gave a hearing
on the petition of the Wlnthrop Telephone
company for authority to construct a line
from
to
lion
Augusta.
wlnthrop
Clarence Hale, who appeared for the New
England Telephone and Telegraph company, contended that the
general law
gives all the necessary^ authority.
Hon.
L. T. Carletou who appeared
for the
said
he
drafted
the
Wlnthrop company,
general law and as he ought to know
about
he
was
when
whit
he said
talking
could not
that his line
built a rod
without the consent of the New England
company, and that consent It could not
He characterized the local rates
obtain.
of the New England company as not only
He claimed
exorbitant tut outrageous.
that for small enterprises special charters
should be granted.
local
Air. Hale intlmuted that If the
company would organize under tho general law no objection would be raised by
the New England company.
Hon. Eliot Wood. Charles D. Wood.
Llnwood B. Jones and Herbert Foster of

....

OUR

LINE

OF

...

SPRING CLOTHING,
HATS AND FURNISHING G00D8,
WILL COMMENCE TO ARRIVE,

embracing all the newest and latest novelties
in New York and Boston markets, and

we

will show you the finest line and will quote
the lowest prices for reliable Clothing.

The

vs.

Wintbrop,
company,

company

who

appeared

for the

Wmthrcp’

if the New Englnuu
doubted
would make the necessary con-

cessions.
Air. Hale replied that he was not pre
com
pared to say^that the New
pany would concede
requested.
The new company should
and
then prooeed in a formal way
determine the rights of all concerned Vile said
he
didn’t
believe the special
would bo worth the paper it is wMtEta on
and that he would be ashamed not
M
poso such a thing.
The committee deferred notion.
m

Kngland

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH,

Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers,

everything
orgLnlze

^Wiurtei

■Lop-

26 & 28 MONUMENT

SQUARE.

there are no many of these academies
that logrolling
scattered over the atat
“Yon help
can be made very effective.
and I
the academy In my neighborhood
will halp the one In your*,” or “If yon
don't help mine I won't help yours'1 Is
about the way the matter presents itself
and as a result they all get through.
I here are not a fow academies in the state
state
that could not exist hut for this
aid. there is no demand for them, and
they have hut a very few student* All
but

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AHD
MAINE STATB PRESS*
U«tM.

flabscrlptloD
Datlt (In advance) *0 per yeart •* ft* •*
months; ft.80 a quarter; 60 cents a mont
Iha Dailt la delivered every moruim by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an
Woodrord* without outre charge.
Dail; (not in advance). Invariably at the
tale (|7 a year.
Maine Stats meat. (Weekly) publiehed
(or t
the advantages they can supply are better
every Thursday. *l.on»er year; So cent*
month*; 78 cent, (or a months.
supplied by the free high school bat
or
(or
town
long
Persons wishing to leave
they get their appropriation through the
eliori period* may bavo tho addressee of their
log rolling plan.
desired.
as
as
often
changed
papers
The attempt of the Filipinos to burn
Advertising Sstet.
In Dailt ritE.se *1.60 per square, for one Manila ami their partial success need ocweek; *4.00 for one ni-uPh. Three insertions casion no surprise. This Is the kind of
Every other d.y ad- warfare we are destined
or less, *1.00 per squaru.
to meet In the
vertisements. one. third .ess than these rates.
Philippines. Having become convinced
on.
Half square Advertisements *1.00 for
by their experience in front of Manila
Week or *2.60 for one month.
that
Filipino soldiers cannot stand
"A square*' la a apace of the width of a coir
up against American troops armed with
umn and one inch long.
the l**sfc of modern weapons
their comSaltcat. on firs; peso, one-thi"’ addi-

Special

mander* will not lead them

tional.
A.nrccmrUe and A"dlon Sale*. *2.00
Three insertions
square each week.

per

less,

»

*1.50 per square.
and classed
PeceUng Satie** m nonpareil typo
line each
with other pata notices. 15 cents tier
Insertion.
Pare/leading Satire* In re-dlog matter type.
15 cents per lino each l.irertioiL
adrerminis. To l.ct, 1 nr rate and similar
for
th'cmrnu. 25 cents per week In advance,
tulver40 words or lesa. no display. Displayed
tl'i ments under these headlines, and all *dve>
be charged
tlse nsnts not paid !u advance, will
at rcgtil.tr rates.
In ’lAivr. Si .ATit Pbess—■*1.00 per square
lor
lor first Insertion, and 5o cents por sqeyro
ea.di subsequent insettion.
subAddress ail communications relating to
scriptions and advertisements to Po»tlAnd
Street.
Co., 07 Exc BRINK

PuBi.tsnrx'i
PORTLAND. ME.

F11ESH.

TJ1E

FEBRl’ARY

FRIDAY.

Into

general

battle again if they c»n help
it
Hereafter they will adopt so far as possible
the tactics of our own lndlaos. They
will lurk about our outposts and constantly harass our troops, and when pursued will flee to the bush.
In the
cities
am) largo towns their sympathizers will
assist them in secret with the torch and
the dagger.
For come months to come
they will be greatly aided In this kind of
woik by the rainy
which will
season
render an aggressive campaign on our
part practically impossible, since It would
tic attended with great loss of life
from
disease.
Possibly if Uen. Otis’s rein-

were

better acclimated nod

more

Mr. Darton’s nomination has infused
great deal of quiet into the campaign.

of the Sampson-btiiley controversy might
be the holding up of th bill to create the
Hear Admiral
for
ottio* of Admiral
It would probably simplify tbejqnestion
if
of army reorganization a good deal
Secretary Alger should resign. There is
a good deal of feallng that reorganization
under Alger's supervision would be badly
mussed up, for lack of grasp of the situation if nothing else.
It look*

If

as

Republicans would

the

of
Chicago. The
Harrison ft
light between Altgeld and
likely to split the Democracy in two In
Democrats frequently aid in
the middle.
the cause of good government without in-

tending

mayor

to.

Furruington Chronicle this week
sup|>ort the Hon.
candidate lor
Charles K. Littlefield lor
Congress to succeed Mr. Dingley. Mr.
Llttielield seems to be the only candidate
in the field who has shown any signs of
iho

announces that it will

g

tting support outside of his

door

own

yard
1

he

Herald’s

lioston

Washington corSecretary Alger

respondent reports that
will soon resign with the consent

upproval

of

the

and

Unquestion-

President.

country*more service in
this way than in any
other. Whatever
ably be

do his

can

the fact may be the impression is gener
ally prevalent that he is not the right

right place

the

man in

and what

think about their otlicluls is

important

people

utmost

us

what the fact is.

as

support Hr. Fred H.
Johnson, the Republican nominee for aldesire to etate
In Ward 3, I
derman
through the oolumne of the PRESS that
all such
reporta hare been circulated
by no frlcnda of mine and that haring
been defeated In th« Ward * oauons In a
fair tight, March 6th will Bod myself and
my friends, with ovwooat* off, doing all
that I

would

not

Jama* A. Pina

Uombny, February S3.—Important details regarding the action of the Hrltlsh
authorities at Mueoot. Fm capital of the
Sultanate of Otuon.haee Just become
lic. It appears thst tbe news uf the leal*
by the Sultan of Oman.of a coaling staFrance on the coast of Oman,
tion to
tne Hrltlsh political
out while
leaked
agent at Muscat, Major Fagan, was ah
to bis posh
returned
He promptly
sent.
refused to furnish nun
Sultan
but the
'I he command w
with anyjjlnfuriuatton.
of
the Hrltlsh boat Sphinx thsrsupon

already

pretty conclusively proved
of the canned
beef

be

sems to

that much

furnished the army was
Numerous olficars have
was stringy and iooked
that its ellect

upon

for

unfit

food.

testified that

it

like

scraps and
soldiers was to

the

They could not eat it,
It ought to be an
though they tried tc.
easy matter to uncertain where the fault
Who the contractlav for this condition.
be
it must
ors were who furnished
nauseate them.

known.
The address which Col.

11.

1J. Durban k

American

delivered before the Sons of the

Devolution
It

was

people

on

be

canuot

Washington’s birthday
highly com men deed.
plea lor justice to tLe

too

a

who

had

fallen

into

our

hands

by the fortunes of war and for loyalty to
principles on which our own nation
was founded and on which It has grown
He pointed
to its present high estate.
out, what seems to be In danger of being
the

fcrgotten, that allegiance to the principles of right and justica was superior to
allegiance to party aud even to country.
really betraying the
The men who are
country today are the men who are demanding that we shall turn our backs ou
our past professions, repudiate the principles of our Declaration of Independence
and substitute
tice.
any,

The
are

might for right and
there
if
traitors,

the

men

who

are

jusare

urg-

professions of
ing us to throw our
humanity and philanthropy to the winds
ami go in for a career of greed or glory in
which the rights of others shall be ignored
whenever it may

seem

for

our

material

advantage to do so; for they are sapping
the life of the veiy foundation principle*
upon which our government rests.
The attempt to knock off the academies
has
from the list ot State benetici arias
failed in this a« it did in the last two
legislatures, aud it always will fail until

is made upon the general printhe
ciple involved instead of upon the acadeThe latter method lines up
mies direct
all the friends of these institutions, and
brings powerful local resistance to bear.
attack

The

plan

to

meet this issue Is

the

one

tried and nearly succeeded some
ago—to submit a constitutional
years
amendment to the people forbidding state
aid to institutions under sectarian control. Many of the senators and representatives who vote this aid, know that In
many cases It is not justified by the facts,
that

wa<

HKCMATISlf is See to prisonsecretions In the blood.
Impure Mood In n direct remit of catarrh. Fe-cu-na
care* catarrh wher-

located. Pro*
hundred* of rheumatlo sufferers
who writ* ne In

a

did

and

Ohio, City ok Toledo, *
AN Cot' NT v
1
CH km \ makes oath that he |* the
Fit\nk
senior pat tner of the Arm ot F. J. CH nk.y & Co
doing business in the City of Toledo, Coun «•
and KUtoaioresald. and that said Arm will pav
the suiu of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and e\cry case of Catarrh that cannot by
cured by Hall's Catarrh Ci ui
sworn t-« before ine aud subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A D. 1*86.
A. W. GLEASON.
ok

{

»
Votary I'tiMir.
embarrassment to the Administra- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internabv and acts
slow
was
surfaces ot the
who
and
mucous
Mood
tl«e
creditably
on
tion, Jackson,
directly
to believe anything 111 of a woman, re- systi m. Send for testimonials, fi ee.
&
Toledo, O.
F.
.1.
CHENEY
CO..
be
was
not
to
in
Katou
spond *d that Mrs.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
the cabinet
He made it known to I is
IMls arc the best
Hall's
Family
after the
personal friends immediately
administration began that he desired that
Mrs. Eaton
should be accorded all the
courtesies to which her station entitled
her.
The wife of Vice-President Calhoun
and the wives of all the members of tho
Cabinet who had any wives refused to
recognize Mrs. Katon. Jackson took up
her cause with his usual energy, and the
quest ion entered politics. Van Huron,
had no
wife (he
the .Secretary of State,
Only flt'i.i.oo u year, i»arty
was a widower).
He had no daughters
measured
■nelalfc rlrcull.
Ho was thus free to extend to Mrs. Katun
service, for a residence teletb« conventional courtedes, which he did
with thodii/nltv ami tfraoc for which ho
phone.
whs noted.
This made Van Buren's political forfan you afford to be wilhtune.
T* ore had been keen rivalry beoaf It !
Huren
Van
tween Calhoun and
previously for the succession to Jackson in the
all
Presidency. The Democratic |>arty was
who
the
man
and
the
invincible,
got
of
Presidential candidacy was certain
election. Jackson was the party’s dictator.
Calhoun, by his posirhm as Vice
President ami by hi* prominence in the
party, was popularly believed to stand
In the tirst
next in tbu line to Jackson.
year or two ol Jackson's first term. Jackson's feeble health was thought to be a
barrier in the way of his acceptance of a
nomination for a second tenu, and Calhoun was popularly supposed to be his
(abi;sdU
political heir. The discovery, through
the Crawford disclosures, of the unfriendliness of Calhoun for Jackson in 1818, in
the Monroe Cabinet, and the quarrel
which the Mrs. Eaton incident brought,
a
destroyed this hope. Van liuren* chain
pioushlp of Mrs Eaton’s cause endeared
liiin to Jack son.
Van iiurens call upon Mr*. Eaton at
her residence had mighty political conseKike the shot of the
emquence*.
battled farmers" at Concord bridge, the
sound of the silver knocker" touched at
Mr*. Eaton'* door by Martin Van liuren
waa heard round the
world, or at least
round that part of the world comprised
As a result of the
in the United States.
Pegggy O’Neil war (suppleuienteed in
Calhoun's case by the Crawford uisclosures) Calhoun was shut out from the
Presidency, was dwarfed from a natioual
into a sectional figure, and his brooding
in
ovei hi* effneemont probably assisted
inciting that system of political philoso
phy out of which resulted secession and
civil war. Eaton and Van liuren resigned in April, 1&31, in order to facilitate a general reconstruction of the cabinet which would free Jackson from the
husband* of the wives who had disregarded his Eaton ukase—especially of
Secretary of the Treasury;
Ingham,
*uiiiarlti«n AKsortu
branch, Secretary of the Navy, and ber'Ihe
.;
Asso
1 lie annual meeting of tlie
rien,
country
was convulsed, a large
frugment of the nation loi the flection of officer* and the trancome
ns
saction
of
such
business
may
legally
off
cast
and
was
united
Democratic party
Tlmi bday
founded the before the mooting will take place
with the element* which
A lira noon, >lur« li !«l, with Mr*. W. T. Klh
Whig partv three years later, and that oorn, Brackett St. Per order.
darty received a strength which it would
MBS. F. O. BA I LEV. Pres.
lb2Atd
not otherwise hove gained at the outset.
11AKB1KT FAKltlMiXOS. Sec.

A_a.

(

*

_.

Lamson

Attorney-General.

ME.

Hubbard

Tom

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

<

on

...I

-~.il

McIntosh,

Worll . OreatMtCol
•real Unique tom"Kflcb
•.IV
ArtUm.

Navara.
WHIiams.
****n*^ortioni.*
Mo;ambq«e Henry

w*.

English,
1

6

V

„„

OR
— *-*

■

Mp rciAllW,
Parkins

mu«.

lobl.MM.tn.rMIM.
Ht.idt*..

.....
Star AniRl!.,

the Bl.ok Mriba.

Cnnd Opening Coon Comedy, entitled SARAH JACK*
SON’S RECEPTION. A Cyclone of Mirth and Melody.

•

Holnlsf «. < atomies, Hack nml Win* Dantm and ( liAinpioa Cake Walkers.
Host Show aver given by colored performer* in Boston."—[ Boston HeraUI.
Hallnrr prices, lAfantl 25c. Kvrnln|, 25, 35 and SOe.
feb24-dtl

r
/% T\m

rpy

DEPOSITS.

MONDAY and

Pn*f<s«isl
Drafts drawn aa National
at hag land,
Haak
laados, la large or
small amounts, for sale nt enrraut rates.
Current Arcouuts reeetred on laremble
larw.
Corresponds non sallaltad from IndividBanks and ethers
•aIs,
Corporations,
desiring ta apaa a one nets, as wall as from
those wishing ta traasAOt Hanking basithis
of nap
nets
description through
Bank.

Tha

-■■■ •
TTi

rp-y^-

TUESDAY,
Matinoo

Spaolal

27, 28,

Feb.

Tueaday-

peat 4-act Military Kitravaga,

>a.

,

TACTICS,
Au*plena

I'litlrr the

of the Soil* of Veterans.

Bti KU.Ks r n v-ist. pi.vk cadt.
•PKCt.tL aricitic ErrscTi.
SKE TIIK DR I EE OK Til K VASKW '/.Ot AVK.H

STEPHEN R SMALL. PtaMot.
MARSHALL R. GflOIHG. Cashier

MaUnec. IS, asc.
Evening nrlcea, IS, an. Mo.
24.
Those bnltlina red tickets can exchange

Fell.

f.bTdlf

seats

«»!•■

on

box oftlce

at

at

Friday.

bos ulllce tridag.
»>dtd

tf

$250,000
Portland&Yarmouth
Electric Railway
Company.
FIRST MORTGAGE 4 %
GOLD BONDS

FINANCIAL.

$50,000

Dated Mar. 1, 1*99. Due Mar 1. 1919.
Interest

payable March
Kuvcinhrr

al.rl

1st

1st.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

ISSUE LIMITED TO Ijli|.t0,ll»0.
These sre ooupon bonds of ll.UOO each.
Iloth principal and Interoat are payable
in gold coin of tho United Mates of the
presen* standard of weight and fineness.
Those bonds are secured by au absolute
FIRST MORTGAGE on tho present
property of said Company and all that it
may

acquire.

There are extensive improvements and
additions being made in the power, rolling stock and traok, which will he of the
best and ample in ovory pari iciilnr. increasing tlie earning capacity of the road
more than three fold.
SUBSCRIPTIONS for 92AO.000 of the
above mentioned bonds will be received
at PAR bv the MERCANTILE THUsT
COMPANY, POR I LAND, MAIN E, until MARCH 1, 1S90, at which time they
will be ready for delivery.
Any further infotraation desired will
be given upon application.

tobii

BOWDQIN COLLEGE
G EE AND MANDOLIN-GUITAR

—

—

OK TIIK

OIiUBS
KOTZSCHMAK HALL.
NATIJK DA ft FH5KI U;Y 25.
TICKETS 500.. on sale at (’ressey. Jones A
Allen’s

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Cn..
OF COI'M H.

HI IFF*, Iowa

.FOll SALE BY.

H. 81. PAYSON &CG.,
Banlters.
ni

rxuu.xii;

a*.*

and alter Feb.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC.
will read Kostand’s are at dramatic masterpiece
rtt the First Parish House Friday Afternoon,
\IMllssio>
F« b. t l. at f>>iir o’clock.
Ticket# may l>e obtained of Lonng, Short &
feblTdiw
Harmon.
ah

ItV F, 0.

rios

AI.Ks.

BaILKT ii (0. Auctioneer*.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Houshoid Furnilure and effect# at our sala#*
Feb.
4*. Kxchange street. s«inrdny,
roo
•lath, Mt lo •. in., consisting of par or furniture. chairs, lounges, tables, to •turta. mirrors,
suleiioard, extension table, dining chairs, dinner set. crockery, gl iss and silver plated ware,
black Wiilnu oak md painted cb mber sets,
hair ami wool top mattresses, wire spring*,
wool and tapestry car. t*ts. range and kitchen
furniture, parlor organ, etc.. etc.|
Per order
AbM 1 N ISTKATOR.
feb23d3t

BAILEY

O.

F.

janJOdtf

ult

on

Mrs. John A. Hollows of lioston

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon bo’*1 the (bis and Hectrlc Light properties.
Uij.i.m the terms »f the mortgage » sinking iund >< i.oi c ss nan e.'i.OiH). shall be set
fo
aside each
purchase of said bonds,
!•
b*.
or Tor their
|< nm a
The sta1’m.-iil of the Company shows net
earnlniiH sufllcient b» pu> a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
on its n|i i! slock, besides providing
cent
for he >i::ki 4 fund
tbn.OUO of these
bonds have been taken in Ktifdand for Investa
like amount in ibis country by
n>em. m
council Bluffs is a well
v inous institut-ons.
known, substantially built city of about 2.\00d
population, and is one of the important railway
ceutr-s west of» hlc.dgo.
I’rl e and further particulars on application.

Mercantile Trust Co.

&

GO.

Anctiontrrs and Commission flerelaiib

CUR-I-CAN
50 cts.

a

Bottle

NEURALGIA

_

SORE FEET

Nothing

COUCHS

Can

COLDS

of Portland 4s due 1902'12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
57 Exchange St.
I.-j -Ilf
due 1919
of
City Deering 4s,
1912
R.
dua
R. 7s,
Maine Central
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
due 1909
Erie Telegraph& Telephone Co.
♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
3’s
Unite! States. 1908-1918,
And other good securities.
4’s
Unite! State;. 1925,
4’s
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,

CO., City

t.

GRADE

ECZEMA

Cure

WE OFFER

TRUST

Saco. Malm.

BONDS

SWAN & BARRETT,

4’s
4’s
186 MIDDLE
4’s PORTLAND,

i’oo.

Deerlng, Maine, 1919,

GRIPPE
Muscle Soreness

Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 19084!s
1919
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
and other choice securities.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR
IF Not in

IT,

ST.,
dU

TENNEY
(Kill
SLl OCU LIST
i

>

anil Ophthalmic Optician,
453^ Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
nii

:

a.m.

to

0

r. m.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

SE3LL

IT.

School of Shorthand and
U3

ELtllAAUC

I’oriland,
_

MUM

—

••

ton.:

Sell.'
p..ro
on

III

in

«

:

—

< I I V OF

PORTLAND.

To llii' Electors of the City of
Portland:
lit r• *l»y given that t." l> >ard ol
Voters of said
:ty. will be in
< Itv
veil Hi
at Room Mum be I
each of the 1 elw seen: ,r davs
!
"•••ms
wbieh
electio
n.
the
Municipal
lbeing
uit MoutlA) the sixth day ol March next
fr..m Febtuar* twentieth to Mat U sixth. dielu«.d t sesHi
first nine secular d.*>s
siv»>
sion.
p.-briuviy 1‘wen flu Ma- !i First,
the imrpose «:t vc.-eivlng
.• ustve w 11 be for
t
(jo
,»vi
u'-.ung tin* qualified tm • <>• v "tyrs In
t
and to revise an: correct tin- Voting
s,
oi ii ,s-v. r*l wards ih rein, from nb.e
I
k n ti.e forenoon t*. one o'clock in Urn
o.m from three nil H\<* oein.-k in t!i«*
ii.ia
oil a it from seven till iiiim hi the eve
Jitu
on
in-. »
| tiag >n the last da> -d said
alter
M ir>-;i iwhen it will not l» i*•
on
sessions
I
lie
a'teniomt.
m
tinlock
Five
M.-rri-:. .‘ml. Irtl mid 4th. will !>• f »r the purpose
of
n. ei.abm the Board to vent\ ill- ••*! ei-iuess
said lints and lor closing up the records of said
\.

Rf/istratiou
,.i

,i

.■!

■

n

.*

session.
A..tMi

,,

1
s
K. Cl t:i:i-ii.
Mi.mum- \. Few ii \lti». !
N N
*
M It'll a KI * M.
Portland, 1 ebruaiA l*». b*iw.

Hoard of
Heclstratloa

_

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
iii.-niioi. is . iiii.'.i •<• • •*** inu.
* ompan j
lulioii ..f llif M a *
si
SOX
that Scbugu mliter Til
I’llIT*
III' Ki el III "I'*’ T°
>«» further
VEST I l{i:i:/-IS<>•<» panics
notice will «><• «•»<««
fi.ili.iK •«»..hs.-r. .-lliis r.-n illation,
in lli.>
us ilie cnociiioas iucrcusc
of Miller since cold

m.-atlie. render* ils immediate
eiiforceinei.i iieeessurj.
^
(

PORTLAND SOCIETY WIDOW'S WOGD.
Spooinl Mootlufi.
Notice is hereby given of a special meetin
b
ot the Portland Widow’s Wood Society t
held at the rooms ot the S<'Ctet\ in the <'i>
bursday. Februar y ..id. A. I)
Building on
Busings*
I8ye, at 7.30 o'clock tu the evening
Is to be considered.
importance
1
R. C. BRADFORD, Sacret^rv
febTdtd
Portland, Me., Ceb. tt, 189ft
>

dlf

YOUR RHEUMATiSfr

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

THE WHOLESALE STORES

AUK*

Can Be Cured

Typewriting
iflalue,

L

by IMur

W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Me dicin''
There are not many towns tu Maine That s.»m
of this remedy has not bean tent to b> fricna
In
tu Massachusetts who know or its merits.
the future you can obtain it of tue rtrUaiilu
drumisle. »*. H. HAY A. SON. Portland,
lebuil.Wabiu
Me., whe have it in stock.
A.

STREET.
soUtt

I
*

ME. COBs.iiiiption

I«bao

Hours: 9

d»c31_

Stock

W.

POKTIjAXO.
of South Portland an r.
1
MOM)A\
la caucus,
M
at Oasis Hall. KtilgatvtUe.
Mi
seven Aldermen. >cv.
tu 1 seven Constables.
wi
ommi'tee.
\ 1 KFFKTHEN, Chairman.

SOI

■■

INVESTMENTS.

_

MERCANITLE

L

CAUCUS.
The Rep
que>ted
27th. .v .* '.‘I*

BanKers,

empt from taxation due 1923 28
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS.
West Chisago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 Investment Securities.
Oakland Water Co. Me 5s,
due 1918
Letters of Credit,
R.
R.
Aroostook
5s,
Bangor &
du6 ^ 943
foreign Crafts.
janlMU
Newport Water Co 5s due 1915
Trust Funds.

EARACHE

£an
Uannot

& MOULTON,

ex-

carefully selected Securities suitable tor Savings Banks and

TOOTHACHE

>alcsroou 1R Fxckanf® Street*
O.UAILBl

F

maiu

Coupon 3s.

And o'.her

HEADACHE

1

United States

Washington County. Me, 4s.

RHEUMATISM

If
Cur

Investment Bonds.

WOODBURY

due 1908-18

-FOR-

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

f

all over,
aaable to

Another story of catarrhal poison that had sntsred ths blood In an aggravated form and which produced a species of rheumatism that would hsva
taken but a short tiros longer to terminate fatally, but which happily was cured
by Pe-ru na Is that of Mr. Gould Durkee, of Modersvllle, Mich., who says:
I was afflicted for two years with chronic rheumatism. Had terrible pains In
walk at all; I was
hard
my back and hips; my legs had become numb, I could
unalde to lie on my back or my right side, so great was the pain I suffered.
As soon as I began to tako Pe-ru-na I felt better. I am fifty-seven years old and
I consider the cure which Pe-ru-na effected
am now perfectly free from pain.
lu my case almost a miracle and t want everybody to know about It.”
There are indeed many other people In the world who consider the wonderful
manner in which Pe-ru-na
accomplishes Its results as almost miraculous.
I’s-ru na neutralises and annihilates the poisonous secretions caused by catarrh.
P.heumatic sufferers especially should realize the grave Importance of their
trouble and remember that the poison In the blood which causes them such
excruciating pains and which finally stiffens the muscles and enlarges their
joints, is of such a nature that It at any time may reach the hsart.
If you are a sufferer from rhenmatism caused by catarrh of any kind, no
mattet'ln what part of the body It may be located, buy Pe-ru-na at once.
ItenMihbsr none of the vital organs are exemp’ from catarrh, which Is a disease
of the mucous membranes which constitute the internal lining of the organs of
the body. If you wish to obtain special advice in regard to your individual case,
von should write to the discoverer of
Pe-ru-na, Dr. S. B. Hartman, at *ds
Surgical Hotel in Columbus, Ohio, and he will advise you free. Pe-ru-na
is fast becoming as popular in New England aa it has been In ths West and
South for years, where its sale is enormous.

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

PORTLAND,

wa*

always being much worse during the night, throbbing in a way that was simply
agonizing. I finally saw an advertisement of Pe-ru-na, and decided to take it.
I took only three bottles. It cured me. I am now free from pain, and feel aa
limber a* I did fifteen year* ago. Although I waa seventy-five years old last

—•—

SKAL

I got
where I wa»

chair, In order to
get sleep, the pain

lecture

St at v

Finally

myself. I wa*
obliged to alt most
of the night In a

Prof

for

lt»MM

AMD

w

*

disease

drew

WOODFUUDS.

provided

The

to the stage
becoming stiff

of people
to
witness the funeral procesthe remains of
bear
which
was to
lllantril Calhoun'*
How Peggy O'Xfll
I the late President Felix Faure from the
Presidential Ambition.
r.lys. e palace, where they have been ly
state since
Friday hist, the day
ing In
niter his sudden death, 11 gan to assem(From the St. Louie <Jlobe-Demo3mt.)
of
ble at an early hour along the line
An exciting quarrel between a Presi- the route to be followed from the palace
cathedral.
Darue
bis
Notre
chieftains
of
to
un
d
dent
party began
lhe funeral procoeaslon was a magthe White
Jackson went to
soon alter
the ceremonies were
one aud
nificent
was the
House. In this feud Calhoun
calm and undisturbed.
aide.
principal figure on the anti-Jaeksou

three hobos

me no good.
finally spread

my hands.

l'arit, February 23.—Crowds

were

pain being

to my other
arm.
My arms became so
numb that I could not lift

anxious

ing funds for the purchase of pictures for
gchool room deooratioo*
There were 13 tramps provided with
lodgings Wednesday night at the police
Last evening there
station. Woodfords.

from

rheumatism in my arm,
muoh worse in
winter than summer. Tbe doctor
tbe

to

Win. G. Ward of Harvard colleg*,
Monday evening, February
27th in the Deoring High.school assembly
hall on “The Rise uud Progress of Greek
Roman Art.” The lecture is illusand
trated and is said to be very Interesting*
The proceeds are for the purpose of rais-

extremely

fered

FUNERAL OF FELIX KAURK.

to

prnii*

of Pe-ru-na, we quote
the following from
Mr. Jecob Lina, of
Kings, 111.: “I suf-

defend
The
sheriff drew a revolver
himself and his prisoner
Blodgett, after
calling for his “men,’* who failed to respond, was pulled into the crowd which
the gritoner* ami
to see
had gathered
as Sheriff
soon
Ae
he
dlsapi eared.
Glares could dispose of hit prisoner safely, he started in search of Blodgett, but
oourt thlt
up to the time of opening of
afternoon had not found him.

is

Mf. ml

ever

with a rifle and a rojH*, flopped the sheriiT and demanded that the prisoner be de-

The

1824.

oui

pub-

despatched

Graham Genuine Southern Specialty Co.
Mrs.
Siren

MAINE.

incorporated

at 2 and 8 P. M.

Today and Tomorrow

UF-

PORTLANO,

CAF1TAI.

THK SULTAN GIVES IN.

SOOIAL FEUD MADE HISTORY.

quarrel was Incited by two causes
—Jnckson’s discovery that Calhoun, who
Monroe’s Cabiwas Secretary of War io
during tho
net, was hostile to Jackson
Florida war, lu Monroe’s days, and the
refusal of the wife of Calhoun and those
of the members of Jackson’s Cabinet iu
of
lNJ.t to recognHe Mrs
Katon, wife
Juckton’s Secretary of War, socially.
war which
The origin of the social
change! factors in politics, and indirectly
resulted in the formation of the
Whig
party, was this:
;|John 11. Katon, |a personal friend of
Jackson, was appointed by Jackson Secretary of War and took his so it in the
Cabinet in March 1829, on Jackson’s enKaton a
White House.
trance into the
few mouths earlier mnrrled Mrs. ’limber
lake, whose maiden name was Margaret
called Peggy
L.
O’Neill (commonly
O’Neill. ) a woman of great beauty, of
s me accomplishments, and of unbounded
ambition. she was the
daughter of a
Washington tavern keeper, liossip had
name
free
with
her
een
during her wedami when,
ded 1 i f o with Timber lake,
al ter JCaton’s mart iage to her and the in
be
a
member of
was
to
that
he
t-dligence
the Cabinet reached the public, some f
him
that
Katun’s
told
Jackson's friends
would cause
entrance ino the
Cabinet

Only Painful,

Pe-ru-na Cures Rheumatism Quickly.

in Ward 3

some

It

A Persistent Disease Diet Is Net
But Very Dengerous.

THEATRE.—Great Show.

PORTLAND
—

giro the entire Republican
a bandeomo majority.

to

can

we

tioket

FINANCIAL.

(

RHEUMATISMS RAVAGES.

reported

sion

Dewey._

elect the next

been

familiar livered Into hie hands.

with the country, but they found it a very
dlllicult tusk to suppress
the Filipino
rebellion, succeeding at last largely by
of
estabThe National Democracy talk
brining its. leader.-?. It Is safe to Infer
lishing a paper to support the Chicago from this that we have no
easy task be
platform. The ideal man to edit it would fore us and that we shall need all the
be the Hon. W. d. Hryan.
troops the Hull bill calls for in this and
It looks »s though one of the outcome* our other tasks.
a

To tAr Editor of thl Prru:
Having heard that It hae

mwuawwh

imawijmnonk

WILL SUPPOrtl THE ENTIRE
TICKET.

lieutenant and an anuej
party to Handnr-Jiosoh. Rut the Sultan,
aid from the French,
to
receive
hoping
continued to be reoaloltr^nt. The arrival
cruiser Kcllpee, flagthe
second-class
of
ship of the East Indies statiun, with
Hear Admiral Edmund C. Hrinnmonu o
board, threw the Sultan'e subjects Into
a panic.
promptly
The
Sultan It
appears,
ai-qulesced In the Hrltlsh demands and
banded over to Admiral Drummond the
On the following
Fiance.
treaty with
admiral went to the p lace
day the
held and the
was
durDar
where a great
Sultan publloly
repudiated bis agreeforcements arrive soon there may l>e time ment with France.
to inflict a killing blow before the rainy
DEMANDED SHERIFF’S PRISONER.
season is on In full foroe, but it
is to be
February 23.—While
Water bn ry. Vt.,
to
isared that ocr troops are destined
wan conducting George
Sheriff Graven
pass the summer under continued harass- Doherty who It
la alleged, ahot Fred
ment from skulking
bands, Murphy In 11 quarrel last Saturday night,
Filipino
Randall
who will appear suddenly and as quickly to the court room here today.
of thin plaoe, armed
Blodgett, a citizen
In some
the

way's
disappear.
Spaniards
had the advantage of us since their troops

24.

|

r

;

I
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Item* of Interavt

KOStflNI CLUB.

U

*Tbn

Hoesinl dab yesterday morning
gave the following programmes
Beethoven
Plano Doet—Allegro,
Mrs Littlefield and Mrs Johnson.
rememwilt
If
thoa
Vocal 8olo—And
Arthur Foote
ber,
Miss Roger*.
Nevln
Plano iSolo—lx»ve Hoag.
Miss Margaret Jordan.
Honnenscheln
Throe Songs of Hchumann,
Wenn Ion Augen *eb,
Ich kantis nloht fa«een,
Nloht Ulnntzen,
Mrs WhlMhoute.
Liszt
Plano rtolo— ('antique D’Aniour,
M

PR. |SE FOR MISS RICKER.
Haag

at

abort
a«i

Soldiers by experience taught
Learn the art of packing,
Luxuries receive no thought;
But, whate’er is lacking,
Soap is there. The veteran shows
Care in its selection.
Ivory Soap is best for clothes;

•

For the bath
perfection.
Then —it floats; and so he chooses
Ivory, as the soap he uses.
—

IS9k. ky Tk.
I

M

SC

ND

Vrrx+t

ft

Otakto

Ok. H«iMft

(iKAHAM'r- r-OU'lHKKN SPECIALTY

RAVA.

CO.
CORSE I’AY'i

^_

c*»

i he attraction at

Portland theatre
Southern
Crabaiu’s
the

was
When tl o Corn1 1’nyton company dotes list evening
an
aggregation of
week's engagement at ih J- ITersou It specialty loinpany,
not a counterfeit
will be to ths ^blupevt
w «U’s
business, colored entertainers,
hut the real thing, and
it Ion.
iribably, overdone at thi hcu‘e lioth present
the best show of the kind ever
tb-y
gave
the
a
matinee and evening pifformances
In Portland, one calculated to cure
sten
.-e; ts,
up stairs and down, have been
and drive away
ease of Indigestion
uny
the
foyer,
taken, crowds have stood In
lit of the blues.
and in the rear of the lalcony, and the the worst
The opening sketch was a faroe conic
gallery Ink been a sight. At popular
for rug-time delineators only, entrices the total financial result Is not as dy
"Sarah Jackson s Reception," nnd
iaipe a- at hhh tlpures. of course, but it titled
from its start
1
of a size that \ ould n ake many man- the fun holds full sway
lorn McIntosh, as Hungry
to its close,
'rn
f hiph priced organizations delipht
the Interloper, and later in the
their Jack,
ed
th?y were as fortunate with
fun, as a very intoxicated g-ntlemaii,
a; tions
of the applause
the brunt
‘Woman e.slly bore
Yesterday >t the matinee
It was given to him frequently and
In the and
was repented.
gainst Won
The entrance ot Mr. Richard
evening that
sterling old melodrama forcibly.
with kisses,
The Hobson.-who is showered
‘Alone in London” was the bill.
to slug
All the gave Mr. Stanton an opportunity
drama was admirably staged.
sentimental ballad, and the
a
ileasing
in
were
scenic
featuregreat
present'd
Invena convenient stage
excellent style, and the acting wan such sketch was
tion to exploit the varied talents of the
of
ns to bring out the constant
applause
of the pongs were of a
Most
the audience.
The specialties as usu il company.
unit reached
character
negro
di,finally
were encored and took Immensely.
Little rjiren s
ear and heart.
the
popular
at
will
“An Unequal Match
be given
contortion acts were amazing and among
the matinee
today, and in the e vening
entertainers worthy ot spec“Cyrano de
nrgerae,” Rostand's great the specially
ial note wero Henry W illiams, champion
play that has been the rage in the theatriof the world; William Kngaud in buck dancer
cal World lor some time past,
and
anslield baa added to li-h In his Madagasoarlan studies,
which Richard
Mile. Perkins, the Southern nightingale
his laurels, will have its llrsfc
presentaMrs. loin McIntosh contributed her full
tion in Portland.
quota to the merriment of the evening.
Ail A
A'’
A.
The big show introduces a score of artisA feat me of the orchestration of tfouta'fl tic cake walkers ami the walk possos-ed
opera The liri-ie Klcct, which comes to I both an
uitra-aristoeratio and comedy
the* Jefferson theatre next Tueduyand
aspect and is really worth going miles
Wednesday evenings ami Wednesday mati- to see. The costumes cf the ladles and
i- an I a'i »n harp, which is ir.tro
nee,
gentlemen wore all that could be desired
duced thronei.c tit the o|mta with delightand the dancing was of the most fantasful elTcc
ly ! \ t. the harp music plays tic sort.
It
a most
import cut part in the opera.
There was a line audience last evening
li surprising to tuul how few performers and
they testified th- i- appreciation Loin this
Italian harp there
are
on the
ttie warmest kind of. a| .iftuse. 'the enterMessrs
ivlaw
and
and
ountry.
iCrlunger
tainers will appear at matinee untl eveli. 1) M vens ex;rienec'd great difficultoday and persons
ning performances
svcuric :
ty in
harp plnrer to travel will miss It if they fall to att ml the
n
lur.
with the com;
During the Portland theatre during the engagement
:i in
Now York cl y
long run of if
;
of this company.
they mode at-p i d rrangement with a
Mr. Lastmon, former inanag -r of the
one of the leading
and as e
young lady pup’.
theatre, presided at the piano,
COuvents, whert ti -y mak«* a specialty of took his s at, be was greeted with a gen.>
instrument, to erous hand clapping.
teaching this
During the to
hlect io its cu
accompany ii.• 1
ning he was presented with a handsel;
1 he young
of towu enguu'i'o ints
lady umbrella
as a mark of the esteem ot Ids
»r. r.-nt and was
has Juv. graduated at th•
Portland friends

the

<•

>

to

about

return

when overtures
ence

was

:

in

Clicago

her
InfluLear with the par-

made

v,

brough

ents ul the young
their permission 1

ti,«

■

i.iv in
:•

to

orde r

to-secure

their daughti r to no
-v
tine of the condi-

11 the engage m
tions upon her joining .1, company was
that her name should not appear on the
programme, and that her identity should

c

be

kept

►

ecret.

ihe

lady

receive- u

snl

r

q-.He equal to that of tin pnmi d«rim
to avers a representative*, and,
strange
say,

her

real

name

is

not

known

to a

single inemborjof the company other than
the management.
The i-rtlojof soots for ’lh»* Drldc\l£lect i
will open at the th ntre box off <\- to
A number c f theatre parties
mot row.
have been fount**! fur the opening night
and a fusbionac le crush ts untlclput u at
’leu scale wiji be
both performances.
the dibit to each purchaser and speou a
t s will rot be allowed to buy up the
In advance of tbe
c
eats
regular
patro

is.

I Ki:h OF MUKOh.

Any adultsulTeriug fro'm a cold settled
'.he buasi, bronchiti.., throat or lung

on

trouh.t.s t any uaturc*, who *ill call at
F. F. Ficke t'*, 212 Dantortli, £. W.
vens’, U>7 i'ortiaud, MeDouough it
Sheridan’s, 2do ( ‘ougress, or .1. £. (Jouid,
& <•.’», 201 Federal M., will he presented
with a samp.e bottle of
KoM llCC M
bmiiuii >iU|>, In v oft charge.
Onlv t»ue bottle given to one ptoson aud
t<»
none
chiluieu without order from
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as lUiifhee’i €■©11111111
S>rci|> in 11 parts of the civilized
world. Tweu y years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
I.uug Remedy generally euddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold Ly all druggist* in
ibis city.
M

|

In

HoMou

Pp Along *ba

••«!*.

Allan lino? Buenos Ayreaa, Capt.
Mool>ougall, arrived yesterday morning,
•t 8.15 o'clock
Bhe came In In good condition, althopgh anoouaterlng heavy
•h*'
weather during most of the pn**n*J»r.tarj
steamship sailed from Llvarpocl
in U tha
♦, and experienced good weathr
llth. The wind then blew from tha mutbwo*t causing heavy eras.
It Increased I*1
velocity 11 utII the 7th when It moderated.
On the 10th a strong northwest wind was
blowing accompanied by heavy falls of
rain and sleet.
The sea waa confused and
the barometer wer
down very rapidly,
liy the lHh the wind was blowing a gale.
U was hailing and there were high head
On the next day the storm had Ineeaa.
creased to a hurricane aud
the Buenos
Ayrean fell off into tbe trough of the sea.
I attic stalls and soms of the lower rig
One section of the
King were dint aged
cattle stalls got wedged In between some
It suddenly
ropes and ths wind taking
shot |i ; up the rlgglng| to the for* top.
It immediately slid buck again whlchjwat
An
considered a curious
coincidence.
anchor whioh was lashed to fhe topgallant
forecastle got loose and did some damage
be secured.
i>u the deck before It could
l)n the loth another toolthwest gale was
encountered and on the A>th still another.
She brought about 1M0 tons of cargo part
of It being from the Turanian which put
back to Llvarpocl for re|>«irs. She hod
returning cattlemen all ot whom passed

Vocal Polo— Cavatina from Queen of
Gounod
Steba.
Mr*. Burney.

Votlrr

>1
»

h

The

I'hi I brook.

ss

not in th

HARBOR NOTE

the house are obtainable npon presenting the
original iwl tickets at tb« bos
olBee and paying ten rente extra.

Last

nftny Rirnla*.

Lest buml ijr evening the Boston Han
del and llajdn society, assisted by Min
Sara Anderson, soprano, Miss Gertrude
Edmunds, contralto; Mr. H. Evan Williams, tenor, and Mr. Charles W. Clerk,
ban*, gave Mendelssohn’* ^t. Paul,In MuBefore the performance began,
sic bell
an
apology was made for Mr. Williams,
under a severe cold,
who was suffering
and
also r.ir Miss Edmuuds, who was
Rather than disapsimilarly afflic.cd
point the audience Mr. Williams consented to appear, and Miss Edmunds took
part in the quartettes, but the alto solo,
of HI* Own,”
“But the Lord, Mindful
was sung
by Miss Katherine Ricker,
who came to the assistance of the society
a
at
very brief notice and without ro-

PIII'lMiryU n.lihnm
terably Oppose* to
(aaMilldntlnn.

531 Annual Statement

Director*

McIntyre’*

Mr.

-OW THE-

The iimvii that the Plllsbnry-Washburn in tils would enter the proposed mill
combination has brought out the folio*Inf olrcular to the shareholders of the

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL

company:
To th** «h'upholder* of
the PlllvboryWnshbitra Flour Mills Company. Min lied:
Our attention has
Just Leen called to a
prosp. ctuH recently Issued,
presumably
by Thomas A. McIntyre, of New York,

Life Insurance Company

evidently for*tbe purpose of sxmrtng the
underwriting of securities to he Issued by NIX A9HM8, Jwuarjr
a company
hereafter to be organized,
called the "United States Flour Milling
which company, It states. Is
to embrace about eighty per cent o* the
sprlosr wheat Hour mill* of the United
Include,
States, and which assumes to
with others, those of the Pillebury-Wash
In
burn Flour Mills Company, Limited.
order that tne shareholders of this com
misled, we desire to
pany shall not l*e
state that, under no circumstances or condition*, can the property of this company
ever be Included In such
A combination;
has
and auy assumption to the contrary
no ba*U whatsoever.
As a matter of fact,
a large majority of both classes of shore#,

Company,"

owned

now

A.

RECEIVED

For
For

anil

ore

In

exploiting a new
of Wrappers, all

that it

OF HARTFORD, CONN

necessary for

seems

root.

|

us to ao is to press tne

1

do the rest.
Why shouldnt you?
For our Wrapper talk
never goes beyond actu-

MM—MMM^ab.W

IN 1*»».

promiuins ..#4,70».'A30.A*

intorrrCind

crop

Advertising Button .You

a.oTO.-'AT.oti

m M

al fact.
DISBURSED IN ISM.

When you

come you
the
find
invariably
in
far
be
to
Wrappers
advance of the advertis-

For culm* by doath, ma
wdewnMU
lured
and annuities....
Surplus returned to pol-

icy-holder*. 1.272.093.7*
Lapsed and surrendered
680.040,35
policies.
Hcy-holders. $6,212,099.77

Total to pp

|

|

ing telling.

Commission* to agents.
Hilaries, medical #*amtners' fee*, print-

--

I

We make brief mention today of Four lines.

ing- advertising, legal,

ordinary
preferred,
real estate, all older
by th** original shareholders of this com
expense*, and profit
tMl.976 '7
reand To**.
have
who
and
their
friends,
pany
by
3Kt.f64.26
Taxes-..
T,439,ftftW
cently secured large holdings. In fact,
a
majority of all these shares are now
Balance net asset* Dec. 31, I9f8. .$»ii,M07,067.53
cw ied and held by citizens of the United
rotate*; and these shareholders, withoiit
Inspection.
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Schooner Cumberland sailed yesterday exception, are firmly and unalterably od$26.
Loan* upon real estate, first lien.
ns
morning for l’orto Klco with a cargo *.f pOM'd to any combination whatever,
Loans upon Hocks a a bonds.
In Premium notes on policies fnfor«-e.
this MIont.
prospectus.
Allen
Co
proposed
by
K.
&
from
Fred
oooperage
owned by the
hearslng^wlth the orchestra.
the hope Cost of real estate
1 he steam smack Hermann Reaming conclusion, allow us to express
company.
“The
'lhe Herald says i*f Miss Ricker:
and* co-shareholder* Cost of bonds
friends
Tref at ban yesterday that our
arrived
to
N
F.
t ost of bank and rail) owl stocks.
only solo singing of the evening that was morn
throughout the country will give them- l ush in bank*.tug with .‘>700 loiisters.
satisfying an 1 may be praised
fully
selves no uneasiness on account of the ex
Bill* receivable..
without qualification was that of Mies ITS BUSIN KBS I NCR FA BED IN 1898.
trnordlnnry attempts of Mr. McIntyre
c*he has a beautiful contralto
Kicker.
That greatest of ail financial Infctttu
and his associates to secure control of onr Lei* agenta’ credit balances.
and pure, and she
rich, warm
voice,
S.
PUlsbury,
tlons, the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur- great properties. John
$61,907,067.56
and
taste
with skill,
authority, ance
H-mg
shows in Its fifty-third William D. Washburn. Henry L. Little,
ADD
company,
rethat
The hearty round of applause
linanclal statement, reviewing Its busl- C. kl. Amsden, Local Directors. Dated, Interest dn* and accrued
$969,702.61
warded her was the one sincere outburst iu'.nh for tv.w. that It still continues in its Minneapolis, Minn., February lb, 18V9.
12.572 27
Kents due and accrued
nf
the kind that the evening brought
Market value of stocks
commanding position, and that its strict
FOX.
HENRY
and bonds over cost.. 1,066.955.64
forth.
honest
and
conservatively Intelligent
ly
Net unoolleoted and dePhilip Hale lo the lioston Journal.says; management Is meeting with the largest
333.45699
fcrred premiums.
Ks-Prratdrat of Ihe Portland Veteran
-$2,390.697.53
feature of the llrst pert was the
"The
[
the
of
In 18D8

There ar-> seven hundred in
lots, all new, pretty as a peach.
*•

aggregated

the

k

|

l
M.audard Print

59 CENTS,

Wrapper*,
“Ideal” make,

yoke, gather'

ruffle

trimmed

I

sleeve, separated
fitted lining, t"»ket, trill skirt.
New York prico *9o.

Onr*

09c

j

It

.*

public approval.
Kirrmeu'i Association, 1*91-1*117.
over f.iW* 000,
and ihe
On Doorvnher 31,
surplus over $100,000.
Ah we write, or even have occasion to
with g nuine feeling,
and she
snog
1808, the admitted assets were more than
it brings to mind so much that
speuk,
without the slightest taint of suntlinen- $04,040,000, and the
surplus over $7,600,- was of such
high worth that common
taltsm. She would bare been still more 000.
The business for the year was done
to express
language seems Inadequate
effective If Mr. Herman had not pulled at an expeuse rate of 1U.77 per cent.
The
with any degree of justice the credit due
her own admiher onok by changing
policies In
compauy has nearly b?,000
to one whose long life was tilled with userably cbooea tempo.”
force, aggregating $168,07n.850.
As the first
fulness to his fellowmen.

89 CENTS. Wrappers made
of
cale.

measure

singing of
of

Kicker.

Miss

true

uncommon,

c

Her tones

are

intralto quality,

The Globe ssyk: ”Mlss Ricker, who
the alto music In the llrst part In
plaoe of Miss Kdmunds, deserves high
She has a pure alto voioe of a
praise.

assets increased

WKST KM)

sang

rich

and resonant

flexible,

quality, deep,

but

sufficient for a
power
Her enunciation Is clear and

and of

a

MKTHOUIST

CHURCH.

ment

There
will

a

possibility

come

that the

to

SCHOOL KOli DKA F.
Deaf

<

SENSATION FLviiJR.

the Cru lut; club

will

and friends of the camp arc eic laugeable -.5 with Mis. Knight, on Pine
at
the box office for resoive seat couthicken pies at CaUler wood
pons, good lor D>e balcony, without exReserved seats in the body of lhui(»day, Friday and Saturday.
tra charge.

null «|

For
s

Ms

services

bearing -i combined
dignity
him,
with unaffected sociability und agn cable,
expression, constituted him tin* eral odlment

of executive ability nn<t

consistent manhood.

pression

feelings

with

count of

inevitable

that

give

sxdness

of

*:

ex-

4?

his

Saio

BANCOR,

we

un

salt

III

*»

by

Uy

Hit*

Inert

M«lug *»!”•

IrutllMg grocers.

henryilittlefieldaco.

taker},

Ageut*
l

lor

Jlalat.

lebJJdlW-p

UK. FRANK B

Vqjfeuk

mnner, he has
excell it practice,

ctiur eous
u

an

a

um.im

not

only

but

surance

sadly

(4 yds.)

98©

with

Trimmed

also

A $1."»0 Wrapi-u for

ALSO

t

uralysis

and

has

suffering

been

He had

several years

for

I)

;t>*b
a

D.

Patten died

his residence
tarn bridge,

February

Muss

for

at

Cambridge street,

number

laud
Stone

14th.

of years,

Mr.

Patten was,
principal of Port-

illgh school, following Principal
and preceding Principal Chase.

His Brother’s
Christian

or,

$1.50

•J

Crucifixion of
Philip Strong.

Each of the above is

overed with fast black

goes with

case

or

Women’s, sizes 2b and

The

fl¥tra
9
I

Mr.

Sfcelttorfs

of

Redemption

F reetown.
This comes only in qrnamen-

38.

Today’s .Sale price

6 cts.

I

1,8c

boohs is

each;

a

Men’s

mail for

bv

for postage.
The latest of

English (doria, Paragon
frame, steel rod, (rolls up quite
snug),

Keeper,

Stewardship,

The

Sent
(

79c.

fifty-third

tal

79c

cover

26c

and is

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

?

_

CHOICEST LINE
-OF-

Fish

Quality

First

-FOR-

DINNER.

TODAY’S
Amoii

ordering

I

i«li or
REST

assured of gettin; III
mid in Reasonable Price..

i-S.

lu tins city, Feb. 23, Alice F.. wife of Her
W. Toll, aged 24 years 6 month-* 13 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at tip/clock at
he late residence, 22 Cedar street,
lu this city, Feb. 28, Edward W. Loveltt. aged
65 \ears lu months 5 days
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 114 Pe arl aircet.
In t-us city. Fen. 23. Alice E., wife o! He man
tV. Foil, aged 25 years 5 months 18 days.
Funeral Saturday atternooti at 2 o'clock,
at late restdouce. No. 22 Cedar street,
lit Doering, Felt. 23. Frank L. Lincoln,meed
43 years 5 montiis.
-Funeral on Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
from the residence *>f his father. Levi L. Lincoln. Ni*. 42o Maine street. Burial at BathIn Lonsdale, Rhode Island. Feb. 23. Warren
S. Canmiett. aged
years 10 mouths 28 days.
In East Dlxmont. Feb. 16, Herbert Millett,
«' months.
30
yearaged
*eph Day.
In Kumfold 1 alls. Feb.
7*» ears 0 mo nlis.
In Fast Surrv. Feh. 15. Mrs. Margaret Ham
luond. aged 85 years.
In <Mis Ken id. Nancy F. Broderick. a&ed til
years U mo ill
■ in Bangor, Feb. 20, Mrs. Emily Augusta, wtd

Begino'clock,

ning with Sunday afternoon at 4
of St. Pauls will begin a course
of leciuiee on the general subject “Some
not liW* 'he
realms why many people do
Episcopal church r The first lecture will
the rector

objection. “The Episcopal
Maguilies Empty Forms an
Ceremonies
By the aid of a few friends of St
Pauls, a good choir has been seouteV*
Willi no attempt at
sensationalism, tic
inuslj isevieoujti to b.' of a high ord
and at .ill* same 6ime.au aid to worship.

i

Malcolm Kirk,

j

n»
ion
be
(here Is in (lie market

Oysters of

Oysters at the Old Price 40c Quart.

j

man

o'clock, with views illustrating, by the
The general sub
aid of the stereuptIcon.
The put lie
e *t will be the life of Christ.

cordially

The Life That Now It,

over

JEA1

service of prayer
a daily
chapel at 4 p in except on Friday.
On Friday evenings there will be a service witli an address at a quarter to eight

There will be

attend.

Days,

Richard Bruce,
or,

Two Umbrella Kxelleuces.

in the

invited to

Robert Hardy’s 7

seams,

$1.25

$2.2o Garment,- .it

LENTEN SERVICES AT ST. PAULS.

•ire

Twentieth Door,

braid ami tucks; perfect fitting,
black, blue, red, green.

In North. Dee ring, l'eb. 18. Harry A. < obt
and Miss Carrie Wat-ou.
In Woodford. Feb. 15, Harry S. Ballard 01
M>>rrllla corner und Miss Den letta 14. Do dy
Wataot
In old Orchard. Feb. lb, Oscar I
and Mms Martha Higgins.
In Koine. Mason Tracy an 1 Mias M limit
Foot, both of Home.
li. Clinton. Feb. 18, C. W. 1‘uDlfer and Milt
Mamie C. Pltllbfook. both of Benton.
lu Bangor, re'*. 15. George W. Moore of Hermoo aud Mrs. Nettle M. Carlisle of Baugor.

1). D. PATTEN.
Mr.

back,

Waists, trimmed with

wife

one son.

No

In Mis Stops,

MARRIAGE a

with
a

A

Ml.

good

or, What Would Jesus Do?

dish lot of Wool

n

Charles
paper cover,

The titles are.

pocket.

$7,500,000.
000,000. and the surplus over
csiness for the year was done at an
*1 he
expense rate of 10.77 per cent. fihe com
pany lms nearly 87.030 policies in force,

missed.

finished

of wash braid,

fll.50

pat-

collar and sleeves with two rows

the
fo 8,000, ami
surplus ▼'i $100,000. On iWc. 31, 1898,
the admitted assets were more than K4,«

increased

front,

across

Dresden

paper and type.

Percale, navy and light blue,
brown, red and pink.

for

assets

EDWARD W. LOVE ITT.

He

Wrappers,

full /our yard
Now

Congo,

and

A $g.00 Umbrella for

tern

Edward W lioveitt, formerly with John
Loveitt & Co., the fl§h cleal.'ra, died yes- aggregating $158,07*. *50
terday morning at his residence on 1’earJ
srieet.

a

have

handles.

Hooks
by
Sheldon,

K ouoced

$1.25.

MAINE.

statement, reviewing its busl
ISO*, that it still continues in i tcuinnmuding position, and that Its strictly honest and conservatively intelligent
management,is meeting with the largest
In 1808 the
me mure of pdWo npprovnl.
cess

luge circle of ^friends by whom

ho will in?

Skirt,

Vine

Arabian

with

flounce around bottom of

Mu-el,

shows in its

a*

IV.

financial

built

has

Company,

style

above,

That greatest of all financial instituIntions. tbe Connecticut- Mutual Life

LOCKE.

Women’s

the
Same

98 CENTS.

Skirt; made of heavy

B.

Tho handles are Sterling Silver
trlmmod Congo, Case with each,
roll snug; Men's and Women’s;

89c

111.

feb?*-*U

Locke of Berlin, N. H.,
Maine
died yesterday morning* at the
General hospital. He came to the hospital
dneptiay ami the immediate cans*' of
Ms death whs a nasal hemorrhage.
Dr. Locke hits practiced mtdlcln* for a
nuinh-r of years at Berlin, where by his
prcfewdoual skill, pleasant disposition and
Dr

Wra; ;

'I

black,

fast;

Paragon frame.

skfrt, pf>. ’<ct.
\

perfectly

TalTeta,

wide

hips,

it

H. N. FAIRBANKS, Gen, Agt.,

on ac-

dispensation

waist

separate

lining,

x

separation from us by
call death, bat sad as is
the parting, heavy as falls the news of
his departure, the
brightness of that
which caused

that which

-$5!i,«86,84A20

^Hioroughly

thijs

We

Shoulder-Capes trimmed with

JACOB L l.RKKXK, President*
JOHN !B. TAUOR, Vlee-Pre»t.
It ER KK.HT II- WHITE, Srrielarj,
DANIEL It. W ELI.*, Actuary.

of

the

small

with

braid trimmed yoke, col-

ruffle and brai*

Ratio of expenses of management
.10.77 J*;:i e
to receipts 111 I KM
Policies In force De<- 31. 1808, e»
♦ V" ora -3
»*;3. insuring.

In-

were

Per-

brown,

lar and cuffs.

RT.
u. s. DISTRICT COU
valuable life sends a cheering ray as we
recall tne inest imable worth of kbit whose
name stands ut the head of this {viper oar
DKFOU1 JUDGE WEBB.
sacredly remembered and affectionately
Thursday—Judge Webb excused the
cherished exq resident, llenry Fox.
when they arae In this morning,
Therefore, as the expression of the senti- jury,
until 3 p. m. Tu sday next, when the.
ments of this association, It Is hereby
uses will be taken up.
so called, fcloral
our
Resolved. That we offer this us
most earnestly felt tribute,
lasting and
MUSICA L KN TEH'l AIN MEN T.
brother,
higher Msteem for our depart*
lor the bereaved
und sincere condolence
Once each year It 1h the ph-usunt cusv\ horn he ha« left.
Peabbles to give,
Resolved, That a cony of the foregoing tom of Miss Anna M.
be sent to the family of the doo*u«tnl, and with her
pupils, a little musical enterthe
rcoords
that the sain** te spread upon
tainment for the pleasure of the ladles at
And it is further
of ihi.- association.
IN MKMURY OF A. H. LARKIN
home on Emery street.
Yesterday an
Resolve I, That we re•commend that the the
agri'enbl** programme was
At a special meeting of Portland Coun- portrait of our lute esteemed ex president unusually
the customary manner for arranged.
1" of Miss Peabbles’s
*Sjiuo
cil, Knights of Columbus, held at their be draped in
hall last evening in memory of their late thirty clays.
young
pupils assisted, and several patriWin. G. Hurt. Charles R. Ham, George
as more classimember, Andrew H. Larkin, the follow
W. Heal, Committee on Resolutions of otic and popular, as well
the furtlund Veteran Firemen’s Asso- cal selections were given, and with the
ing resolutions were adopted:
ciation.
Whereas. God ia his wisdom has Mtn
bright faces and happy vole •* of the
February 23, 1899.
fit to remove from our midst our Ixdoved
children, the afternoon wa altogether a
brother, Andrew 11. Larkin, wo who have
enjoyable one.
very
are
ot
asHOCiatje
desirous
been hi*
testifyexing our respect for his memory ami
ITS BLBINEKS INKCKAShD IN 1898.

Portland to view
property adjacent to the land now owned
by the government at Fort Preble anil
Portland head, In a few wn eks
board

and for six

association,

figure;

l-*/..033.20

Surplus*..$7,321 .fw

musical treat has been prepared
As we met with him In deliberpiiDllo at the West Knd Methodist valuable.
the
u«
that
reminds
An en- ation, memory
rhurch next Sunday evening.
marked qualifications which characterized
larged chorus and orchestra will famish
A line

little

Is

this

Allother liabilities

choice

red,

Davy-blue,

black, and while

$v4.f87,756.ei*
LIABILITIES!
Amount requited to reinsure all outstanding
policies, net, compaW, 7 ‘.012.00
ny’s standard
(irons assets l>ee. 31. 1808..

for the

music assisted by Mr. A. H. Whitmore,
effort cornet soloist
and Mrs. F. A. Dunton,
upparent
and with an
expression and dramatic soprano soloist, who will render the solo
salted to oratorio “A Dream of Paradise” with violin and
warmth admirably
work. Whether she could sustain a long 'cello obligato, and an address by the passkill oml melodiousness tor, Rev. 11. k. Dunnack.
Chas.
J
role With the
a
shown last evening is
problem she Baker, organist and musical director, J£should solve. If she has not already ilono L. Van Blarcom, chorister.
to the
her brief contribution
so; but
BOWLING MATCH NKXT WKKK.
performance was really the most enjoyThe bowling nmUh between tho Boston
able solo bit of the omtorlo and deserved
will occur next
teams
and Portland
the hearty applause it rcoelvoiL
Tuesday evening at Pine's alleys.
MAY COMK lO I JUTLAND
The Boston team will ‘nclude
Wilby
Today Major Koessler, 17. S. A., In and Stoatp, the two riack-a-jnCk bonle
of
this
district,
goes
an
4
three
others
of
th
of
engineering
New Knghlnd,
charge
where he Is to serve on a best bowlers of Boston, whose names ha
to Washington
ottirers who will consider not yet been learned. The Pori laud team
board of an
be Fernald, Pino,
advisi
the
Mitchell, Silva
y of purchasing land at will
various points for government purposes. an«l Merriwether. and will In the opinion
the “llub
local
bowlemake
of
the
Ih> board convene. In Washington on
will be five
hustle. The
The other members of the chaps” to decide th.- game
.-attmiay.
The
result.
Pottstrings
board are Col. Rogers of the artillery and land If am are to I owl a return game In
Col. Miller of the quartermasters' depart- Boston iwo weeks later.
large hall.
sings with

she

president of

successive terms

The pupils of the Maine School for the
had a very enjoyable co.-cume party
Wednesday evening. 'Jhe hoys and girls
all appeared in oostume. among the chorpressing our tiucere and affectionate
al i-rr represented being George Washlngsympathy with the household deprived of
William Penn, Uncle Sam negroes, his care ami protection.
t n,
condole
Resolved, Thai we
tenderly
Indians, Japanese girl, foot bull players
with the family of our deceived brut er
and a core of others, all very skilfully
in th< ir hi-ur ot tr»al ami nflliction amt
The pupils were merry all th cv
done
ihe keeping
1. evouufdly ociiynemt th^m t
faces proved ot li m w o look- w th pity in. eye jon
their beaming
and
nlrig
iACTICF.
they took In the festivities.
the delight
ihht in our Morrow forth.*
The new and Interesting four-net millKesolved,
reel with great
All danced a Virginia
loss ot » JiiU.hui anti beloved brother we
e*
Tactic*." i> to l>e
t try rxtravjigaii7 »
iu the belief that
it is
surge s and then many rat f r their pic tUnit
consolation
In throe
* nted
performances at he
by well with him fot wlvuu w*> mourn.
ure, which were taken by flashlight
Portland theatre, commencing m-xt M> nTlml
this
council
h
>ld nppr*
Kosolved,
Ice cream and
two of the teachers.
c^^ priuu memorla’ exercl* s iu memo
y of
ay evening and ruun.n, Tuesday m tiwere strved.
'u
brother and that u r*
our oect-HH -J
»•
and veiling.
»
aT
M
1)
high nuisa lx* offerrit
under
ihe piny is to be presented
FUNEKAL OF THOMAS L.MKKKILu chuioh for the repose of his soul
1 hot these resolutie: *
Hos ived,
hi*
auspice* of gbepley camp. Son* of
The funeral of Mr. Thomas L. Merrill transmuted to the family of the me
Veteran*. The
play bus to do with it
was held yesterday afternoon at u o’clock as a token ol our respect anti v»*n« ration
*tury of love and war, the hero going to
haraott r of a faithful
of ills sister, Mrs. W. | for the IhriftlinO
The from the residence
ibe front from hi* home in M tine.
brother gone t ) hi* r* st, and that they
Rev.
60
street.
Join
i
Joidau,
High
S.
inserted in tin daily paper* and spread
play I* full of interest from sturt to finf our council.
Perkins of the First Parish ohur?h upon the racoF
There are many humorous parts and C.
ish.
L).
oil, Jauea K OvaFlorence J. I>r
was a large gathering
There
officiated.
audience la kept in spirit of good
the
Frank Magner, Committee on ;ie- u'i he pall bearers were Geo.
of friends.
lirst to last.
humor from
tiona.
Hr. Charles D. Eiuitb,
Vk. Simonton,
The funeral will take pitot this morn*
During the course of the play several
Edwards and George E. Harbour.
held ut f^t.
will be
musical specialties are Introduced. The Charles
I ing and service*
at
was
Interment
Jr.
Evergreen.
Dutnlnio's church at ni? e o'clock.
music, much of It written by the author
of the
play, Mr. Frank H. Chase of
MKS. BELLOWS’S HEADING.
FUNKKAL OF JOHN COX
Mass., who Is to stage the piece,
Lynn,
wan
The EngiLh translation which Ur*.
it is very catchy and his compositions InThe funeral of the late John Cox
will use In
her reuling of held at his resident* on Lafayette ft rest,
clude ti e ‘‘ Yankee Zouaves" march for Bellows
the drill, which is
to be presented by Cyrano de Bergerac at the First Parish yesterday afternoon and wai largely atIhe
the com puny composed of members of house, this afternoon, ut 4 o'clock is that tended by his friends and neighbors
Is service* were conducted by the Ksv. A.
this
tho local military companies and from of Howard lhayer Kingsbury,
Sheplsy camp. Other catchy songs are the same text used by Mr. Richard Mum- 11 Wright of the »St Lawrence Congreto be introduced in the play for the brat held in bis performance of Cyrano
There were many
gational church.
Mrs. Bellows will tegin very promp‘1? beautiful floral tributes.
tine of the thrilling parts of tho
time
Mr Cox w»fi
It
is
bop-d that all holding born In Knglund and came to this country
play is the escupe from an elevated pris- at 4 o’clock.
Ho
when but thirteen year* of ag>on, by the hero of the play, Mr. Hugh A. tickets will be present at that time.
resided in this city for over thirty year*,
Sweeney. Mr, J K.Paige us Zeke Whistemploye f the
lie has Lien a faithful
PASTOR INVITED TO IiKlUKN.
ler, the farmer scout; Frank J. Mitchell,
Portland Company for the pint- twent'
lie was v good citizen and ii
the Gcrmun body guard, and William
as
At a recent meeting «>f the official B »ard live years
will i*e great y nils*© I
K. Dradish as
Plutuh, tho "Coon," are of the NVetot End Methodist Cbtir.'b. Rev. kind" neighbor, and where
has .ivcd
h
in the community
very clever in their respective parts The H. E. Duntiack, who hus very successfully
Me was a kind husband
many years.
feminine parts are to ne carried by Mrs. nerved the church for the past two years, and
father
lie leave* a widow, two
and a son to mourn hi-* 11 ,rSllulda Whistler, Miss was cordially and
Lulu Coombs as
unanimously invited to daughter*
Nellie Lawson an Idela Morgan and Miss return for the ensuing year.
Louise Sweeney as Irene Morgan.
'] HE CHUCKE i i CLUB.
Reserved *eat« tickets go on sale today
I’slrat Flour
Tilt"UtUkHtloa"
theatre box office.
The
Portland
at
.Hues* of Mrs
Owing
»»
id U proving »*•
fur r*l» I
red tiokets sold by the member*
meet on
liruar

original

flour combination.

ronsider the
Church

l

CONGRESS
."»?s

SQUARE

Congress.

It

tbe lute Charles W. Close, aged 7* years B
month a.
Dante) Frauen *<»» «u
In Bangor Feb.
Ktehard F. am! Catherine KeJlvher. n?*4 27 y rs.
I!i Bangor, Feb. 18. 1*. Wahaivf Beat, aged
»«4 years.
In
ebauuii. Feb. lo, Mrs. Mary 1. Denlsli.
aged 7B years.
In Letiauou, Feb. 4. Mrs. Jane Mary Lsher.
ovv

,,

***1 n*ChIua,*1 V'eb.

11,

MU^Lytlia

years.

N

i

I

(

•.
■

*

*

Head of (iroen St.,

TKLKVIIO.N’R 6M-.1.
<

j

FISH MARKET,

In China, Feb.
In Wititlirop. 1
In Waterford.
years
In Path, Feb.
years.
In Saco, 5'rs.
years.

mST
1 A, Joetah M.m.i^ed 71 sears
eb. lb. Llewellyn Smith.
Feb. 13. L>. G. Pride, a*#J 74
lb,

Henry A. \ arner, aged f>3

Patience

H.

Uudsdon, aged iO

[The funeral nor vice of the late Stephen A.
Main, aged 46 j W inslow w ill be held this Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock, luot 2] near lUvertau.

|

J

1

MtfCHUJUatOPS.

WKTIKMK.

I
|

STOCKINCS

I

are

In the toe and heel.

seamless

Extra instep

bility,

ease

_

WAR II.

Were

Writ

• l*e

«n«l

AOemlxl
Service*

■I liarniontons- Fnnrrnl

Sold by

M*ry Foitrr-AcflHenl

Lett'

on

of
l*»

•

Hoy.

N’

I!

,v

The class

MAN
TO fflS TRADE

I their disputes, now a days,
with their
lists, or by facing each other with loadei
revolvers; they Nettle by appealing to the
law, or by cooling off and
talking the
matter over.
Only brutal men fight like

|
1

#

RHMNS
Biddiness,

|

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

WANTED

(SPECIAL

Mrs. Alonzo Libby, Main street, WestEnd, wile of Mr. Alonzo Libby the woil
mot with
known Rigby park manager,
an accident yesterday afternoon while out
Mrs. Libby was thrown from
riding.

of bnd health that RTPA’N'S will not beneA
fit. RIP-A’N‘8. 10 for 6 cents, or '.3 racket* for IS
•ent*. may be liad of all druggist* who an- willing
to sod •» low priced medicine at u moderate profit.
They hnnlsn pain and prolong life
«tne'glTe* relief. Accept no eubutitute.
N -to the word R'M1 A V8 on the packet.
Send 5 «*«nt« to Klpaun Chemical Co No. 10 3pruo«
St., New York, Cor lu aojuplua and l.uOO tesUiuouiala.

j

Is

ait

(tally

any aoltl

|(ood

an

elarwhere

al

an

I

can

give

it to you

in the bean

ground, just as you want, if
you will try a half pound of It,
or

know it will suit you.

we

We

grade

are

still

selling

a

60 cent

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.
Fine English Breakfast Tea,
30 cts.
Ooods delivered
l»irl of the city.

in

any

NEOLA'S 1EA MARKET,
441 C ongress

Holme* and

stavrtf

P.

to

ont

the

programme
ptny adjourn'd to the dining rjom which
atr oticaily decorated with 11 »g-» and
ti
balads were ser?«d by Mrs.
pictures.
Poole as Marina Washington and Mrs.
Louise Ayer as George Washington. Mrs.
Pickard and Mis. Fannie
Cloudman
Several of the ladles
poured chocolate.
in colonial costumes, high
were dressed
and powdered halt.
The entire
com us
affair was an enjoyable success.
ihe annual outing of the members of
the Last Knil Whist club was held WedIhe
nesday evening ut Riverton casino.
members cf the club left Westbrook on a
On arrival at
special car at 6.30 o'clock.
excellent
an
the casino
banquet was

CARD,

'ihe

evening
iu the indulgence of

strvel.

Tailor-Draper,

We have made this a special branch
our business andean give you glasses

com-

pleasantly spent
games and music,

wa«»

the

regular meeting

money

caucus

was

made

attended

sent for a short time.
Mr. Isaac Sklilln Is at home Blok
tbe measles.

call the meeting to order the hall was Methodist church Sunday, February 2d
School In District No. ti, closed Friday
tilled. The meeting was culled to order
February 2*, with an entertainJudge Larrabee evening,
by lion. O. B. Ciaeon.
ment at the school house.
Whole number of
was chosen chairman.
Mrs. R T. Hodsdon is recovering from
Freeman Patten had JIM; her recent attack of the grip.
votes cast, 681.
Mins Lucinda M. Lawrence of WoodFreeman is the ReJames Walker, 191
j fords Is the guest of Mrs. A. L. Dunn.
for
nominee
mayor.
Drinkwater of Yar
N.
publican
Mr. and Mrs.
mouth have b«**n visiting their daughter,
Mrs. 0. C. Crockett.
Mr. John L. Humphrey of Yarmouth
Dunn.
was a recent guest of Mr. U. L
to

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

WIT AND WISDOM.
He

“Xeit !**

today.
Browu—How did you do it?
to the barber shop

Smith—By getting
first.—Chicago News.

dence of his

son

in

Portland,

are

to

men

In

the

do not settle

human brute* generally
art!tidal stimulant to bring
It Is purely a mat
them to the scratch.
t«*r of intelligence, of progress upward
from the brute line of creation, end not a
most men
matter of personal coinage,
p lines* that excepting, always, the party
own
who sets others to lighting for bis
advantage;—he is generally a coward of
the meanest sort, and we always liod that
to
class or clique who have something
gain through war, either in a political
way, or some other way, embroiling one
The nation can
nation with another.
take a wholesome lesson from theinnividlbe
Individual.
uai; even the average
man who, under the guise of
friendship,
will
irk mint her man's Docker. Is conshlerally below the average. A nation that
I
under the guise of humanity,—well.
don't want to put It too strong,
ritatr*
the
United
it Is enough to say that
formerly wanted Oulu badly enough to
We have made nu at
offer $1.0,000,000.
or
t.u hment to be followed, eoiuetiuie
other, ly foreclosure.
of
but about this matter
indemnity;
being
making the other party pay for
NS hit law Held hud something to
licked.
his
recent
in
this
about
speech in
say
Chicago, and he said something else bearfeature
of
the
ing on the “humanity
war, besides delivering himself of a sentiment which will scarcely find favor with
It
the patriotic element of our countiy.
sugge?.w an entirely new construction of
of
thu Constitution and Rspublbnn form
government He said: “Resist tho crazy
extension of the doctrine that government
derives its just powers from the consent
i’hifl is rank
of the governed.’’
ism, l7 nothin* worn*. Air. Reid ha*
much of his time in
too
probably ►pent
bruts'*, and

require

even

some

J. S. WHITE

.Naples, Me.
CASTORIA

signature of dies. H. Ft ktchmu
more than thirty year., and
The Kind Von Have Always Bought

Bear, the
In

use

for

diamqnds-ikstalimentsT

j

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

It’s

a

mistake to imagine that itching
lie cured; a mistake to suffer

piles can't

day longer than you cau help. Doan's
Ointment briugs instant relief and per
tore.
At any drug store, 6u
inaneot

a

cents.

are

clean—all

through.

The Philistine—la it true thut genius la

Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner

For Over t4
k

our

Years

driiKjitst uboul il

Z'

taking pains'
The Poet—No. True genius is the abiliin the middle of
write
to
poetry
flytime
ty
winter —Indianapolis Journal

only

a

capacity

for

loathsome disease, no matter ol
what character. There is a he&lina virtue in
J'tnul'e Lytfvat Catarrh Benutly hot tountl iu
80 ceuts, with .Vasal
any other prepat atlon.
.syrtnye, 78 cents.
t

j

iti.rrlt

is a

(omiel U’Adniinist ration Un Ceri lo Fraucais

soul invites a etre presents a la prochalue reunloii pour urreter quelques tuesures adiuiulitratives.
FHK.M II LKSSOXS KKKK.
of
the
French
M
Dupalet. Professor
Ian" i;'ge at the Portland school, offers to every
serious pludeut iessous free on Saturday evestudents
^For private
trial.

two

lessons will also be

giveu us
PiiOF.
For information, write or call at
1>L’PA PET'S office Saturday at a p. m.
H- DU PALE!. Baxter Block.
ja2du

ANTED—To call the attention of every
\Ir
11
one to the sure advance in die near fu
Don’t wait until
tare of Leering real estate.
the best lots are all solo, but secure a bouse or
Wa are headuuart’-rs for
lot there at once.
We are ottering
fine
veering real estate.
building lots for 8c per foot, oulv one quarter
cash down required, balance to sun you.
InDALTON A CO.. 53
terest only 6 per cent.
J
Exchange wt.

There is no
feature of the process
_in
good*
of making them that \VK
auction
WILMON,
would not please the
negotiated
most fastidious smo- Mortgagessecurity
city
specialty
placing
property. Apply
ker. Perhaps you have
Rank KullUiug.
VAll.U
_JauJb-4
thought that all so-call- CLOCK REPAIRING.
ed “little cigars” were \\
repairing
specialty
with
perfectly
years
of
prices
alike because they look
Drop
KENNEY,
Jeweler,
alike. There is a great charge
Square,
janudtf
MARRY MB, NELLIE,
difference, however,in
buy
pretty
McKetiuey's.
gold Kings
favor of “Acts.” Send Diamonds,
Qpak-Pearia,
Engagement
precious
Wedding
spectait>. Largest
50c. in stamps and let city.
manner.

or store
MILL IlfJ Y household
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our
&
sale on I'uniuiDslon.
0088
fet»3-tf
Auctioneer*, is kies street.

v f

we have
funds of Clients to Invent in first mortgages
at 5 per cent Interest.
estate
We make a
loans on
of
and suburban
Real Estate
FREDOffice. I lr«*t National
ERIC. K S.
—

on real

E have made a
of clock
for
and are
familiar
It In all
its branches. Our
are reasonable.
us a
stal and we will call for your
clock ami return it when done without extra
Mi
Monument
the
Portland.

1 will

And

Hint at
>ou su h a
thousat 1 solid
Rubten. Emeralds and
all other
and
slouee.
Rings a
stock In
McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
man&.ltf
Square.
A

send you 50 to try;
you will like them, and
they will save in cigars
what they cost five
us

mm TO LOAN
^*1f,1FOO
mortgages

and 2nd
<>n 1st
f«n real estate at
as low at of Interest a-* can be obtained In
Portland ; also loans made on slocks, bonds,
Inproperty or an> good security.
LI bRY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
Of A.

persooal
qulre

American Tobacco Co..

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Gty.

Ilr ANTED— A bright young man. 1«'. or 17
years old. to b*,»rn t.» run washing nm
chine. Apply to for.man. GliEKLY’8 LAUN1)KY, corner For.• and ( r ss

MilSItH

HANUALL &

Sts._24-1

two
of
clerk
11'A
NT FD -A
drug
**
or three years’experience. Good irosltion
to the rigEt party.
Apply lo EDWAKD L.
*3 1
FOSS, o53 Cougres* St.

COAL.

*

l.rorge* Creek

unKurpassca

general

steam

ANTED- A p-liable man to run two :.n
lior^e power boilers, night work; must
DULGO EMI’ OY
liavr- good teferenn ■*.
21-1
M K NT ASSOC 1A 11< N. frj Exchange >t
outside salesman; oue who
WANTED
**
had
successful
experience.
has
A^
xcry
ply. with age, experience and salary required.
Poi Hand
20
vo a. It. a < <*.. r. o Box 16
a |W| dally Introdur
T
Burners f«*r kero-ene lamp; no
PKKFF.CTIO.N GASchimney; outfit free
UdllT HI KS KK. 4 ;;4. < Uictnnati. 4)_i*
r

ami

lorga use.
Uenuiue
I.jkeas \allej
English atJ American ( anneU

Franklin.

ALEhMEN—$47 54) weekly selim,■
Gaslight Burners for kerosene lamps: aam
Perfection Mfg. Co., CincinA. (
pie fire.
nati.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

14-1

O.

ii'am h> Boy or young mao to i*arn pattern miking. must be at leasv lr years ol
age; preference given previous experience with
apply at POBTtools; referem es required,
i--l
LAND 8TDVK FOU.vDBY CO.

too."

....

COLLEGE. Washington, D. C.

_21d_

(Senil-Blluuilmous) anil
Cuaaberlaa* Coals an

for

prc-

*• ivi 1
service « xammatron
any
without seeing our ll.usira! d catalogue of inOH I'M Hi AN COKKEformation; sent Jr**e

Full Assortment ot LeMgA end FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.
I'tK-nhoataa

Don’t

Positions.

(NOVKKNMKNI
pare for

8FONDKNCK

A

HELP WANTED.

MA1.E

OFFICE:

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b ftprS
M.W&Kti

FEMiLK

HEM’

That’s

WANTED.—About the ltl
working house
Island.
Ad
on < uslung’s

HidofmKKFKPKK
April an ex|>erlenced

keeper for c<>tt igr
dress, with references, \. Argus office.

BENSON'S,

21-1

WANTED.
t

i*i*rt*4 wader
cent* «***h in

word*
wuefc for

mrty

re

this

head

it* ANTED —To buy ft good, single house or a
T"
two tenement i.uum* of from twelve to
Must be in the ell) iu good
fourteen rooms
location.
State where located and lowest cash
23-1
price. F. E. U.. Press Office.
to try Burnham's .Jellvcoii.
minute without sugar, ;.sk
iu stock at ii. S. Melohei
o.. Thompson & Hall. Conant
& Patrick. ;.ud
Also
Burnham's Beef, Wine
jobbers generally.
21 1
an
Iron; try It.

li'

A

VT E1»— Von
made

\our grocer

POROUS
PLASTER

In
lor

a
it;

ANTED- Business men and clerks to
Tv
know that we arc truing new. modern
houses on Peering Highlands for $25 to $f>«> per
month, (only what a good reut costs you )
which will soon pay for a place.
By our p: m
you own a home iu a few years; by paying rent
you will never own one. Plain talk hut true.
i all ami see our ho eg and got our teiins.
DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

\1T

Tien cared million*. Will hplp yna, if «-tffprin*
fruaa Rustic. Chest, Ktdn.-y. Mu*cl« .-r J -mt .nflretl.'tje. Pnreldc. All Druicffiel*. Refuse eutistilutrn.
»)| nTra, tteabury A JoUueou, N.Y., if un-ilit email la.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & SO.,
31 Exchange Sireel,

|

|

WANTED—Case o bad health that R-I-P-A-N-d
will not beueflr.
Send 5 cents to Klpans chriui-al
Co.,New York, for 10'ample-, and 1.000 testlnu-niat*.

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

WEDDINC RINCS.

Incorporated tu 1*52.

Commenced business in 1833.
PLANNING.
F.C. MOORE.
President.
Secretary

All
One hundred of them to select lroin.
styles, ail weights, all prices in 10. u and 18
of
best
stock
Kt. tiold.
and
rings
Largest
In the city, a thousand of them. McKKNNKY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuneTdtf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

CAPITAL PAIL) UP IN CASH. $1,000,000.00
ASSETS DEG.

81, .189$.

the
Estate owned
by
Real
<*ompanv. uuincurabercd.$1,108,250.0c
Loans on l'.oud and mortgage
81,660.0c
(first Ileus).
Stock ami bonds owned by the
6,831,380.OC
company, market value
Cash in Company's principal oflice and in bank
i356.193.lf
68.7u5.3fi
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course of collection. 582.919.G3

actual value.$9,077,114.17

IVK arefamlflar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything hi rings or pins of any special deeigu
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
Jan 1 IMtf

MURDER,

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1898.
unpaid losses and
claims.$ 350,929.84
Amount required to surely reinsure all outstanding risks
3,702,919.21

Total amount of Liabilities
cept capital stock and net

484,030.11

exsur-

4.697.879.21
plus
Capital actually paid up in cash 1.000,000.00
3.479,234.8fc
Surplus bryuiul capital

sepfJHdtf

“SPOT

CASH-OLD COLD.

give you the highest price for Old tiold as
McKENNEY the
for making rings.

we use it

Jeweler. Monument Square.

feblO

eodaw

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warrantee
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for ous year.
MclLENKEY, the Jewelei

Monument bquore.

marlPdtl

sa c;

SALE—Modern
pORsituated
nine miles

out-of-town residence,
from Portland. !>eaiitU

main

in

■

fully located, sloping to the south. In the preity
town of Windham: fen large rooms and bath In
house, finished
two large

beat,

~Fm.

m.

h*>t

cypress.

water

fireplaces: large attractive
magnificent lawns; large spsealso cotiage
accommodations;

with
yenuida.
loiis stable

house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with I'. •*. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity forty acre* of fertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded
by wire
fences.
I nis property is i;» every way new.
modernly eotilpoeu and arranged, and can only
be apprertHtcd
by seeing It in ;>erson; the new
electric r ailroad from Westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to GSORGK"i*.
CAN NELL. First National Bank Building,
Portland. Me.
21 |t

tl'OR

HALE—Two safes.
«-11

w:

is

♦

Can be

at 61i
S|

seen

Ht

SALE An VMaMlshed business, with
Hicreasl g cash trade; will be sold with or
without the --toek or fixtures. Also a store to
let on one of the best corners for business in
Portland. Apply to .1. <
PRESTON. 4.r» Free
21-\
8L, from 3 to 5 P. M.

F40K

POR SALE

OR KX» MANOE—A nice single
house of six rooms and bath, w ith good
furnace heat, cemented cellar. Areon a lot rontan
m
.'<000 square f»-et of
and, greal bargain i: sol at once MARKS Si
FABLE CO.. No. 12 Monument 8q., over h veil-

stable;

fdace,

1

81-1

ing Kxpr

Farm of one hundred acres, cutting fifty tons of hay; buildings hi good
repair, consisting of two story bouse, ell. stable
and barn: well watered, fine pasture with considerable timber and wood; a rreat bargain.
.MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument Hq,

FUift

HA LK

—

r.tnmiK

.1-1

>ALE OK EXCHANGE--Fme fwotei.emeut house of fifteen rooms nnd hath; furnace heat, centrally located and always rented.
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monuiueut Hq..
over Evening Eipress.
21-1

I«H>K
■

SALE On New Hlgn street, near I
ere**, three-storied brick house, 12 rooms
steam heat throughout, h*»t and cold
4
water and In perfect repair
feet land; first
-1:

I.'

and bath,

time offered.
W. II.
Middle street.

WaLDRON A CO.. 1*0
IH-l

KITCHEN WARE FurnlshlDg
#30 month. $2000 yearly protits
|>rice ft&oo, no bonus, other business dennv ds
quick sa e. licensed hotels. $2,100 to $.’1,000;
KERY.
flR<X
Store, rent

licensed saloons. $ W00
HOTEL AGENCY,
Boston. Mass.

to $11,000
NATIONAL
172
Washington street,
is-1

KING KltS of all kinds repaired hind fot
sale at PORTLAND KI BBER CO.. 2.10
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. febl7d4w

Ur

SAL?'.— Elegant PI anos,
Fj*ORlin*.
Guitar*.
Banjos,

\ loErn. MandoMusic
Boxes.
Violin and
Miperlor
Reginas.
Banjo strings, in., w sheet music. Instruction
books and evvr> thing In the music line, come to
lhe store wnere price* arc low.
HAWES’. 414

Darn

Congress

-''a*.

>m31-4

street.

SALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
FH)Rtrimmings,
best workmanship, Mack

or red

running gear. Can fie seen at 207 Commercial
SL. MILLIKKN JOMLINAON CO

Janl2dtf

to LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life Insurance policies aud notes or any good security. Real es4* 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street, I. P. BUTLER
janl.'M

MONEY

TO LET.
word*
iuserted
under this head
week for to cent*, caah In **!▼»»««*.

LET
r|M>
■
floor

l wo large from rooms, one
and «*ne on third; al*o smaller

rrO LET- Lower Tenement of five
I
good order. H7 Wilinot SL; $12.

BINES

oct2?dtf

marks,

Book, Card

on first
rooms i

in

room.-,

Apply

l’.RiVIlIERS._24

to

1

LET Large, Pleasant furnished room.
■
with or without neat, to ladles (>r man and
wife, reference* required.
lyi Neal St., third
22-1
houee from ( ongr**ss St.
ti’O

ri’Q LET-Lower tenement, 232 High St., nine
«
water heat, all modern imrooms, h
provements. sun ill day; good yard room. Ad.11
dies* i E. D«*< KEKTY. Box ltfPJ.

I.ET—Desirable
r$H)
I
;

tenements of 4, ft. 6 and
Price
rooms, centrally located.
$10.
?11 and
per month.
By J. C. WOODMAN,
■jj 1 \ hange
street._ltM

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamond*. Opals. Peal.
Ruby* and al> other precious si ones, Engagestep' and Wedding Ring* a *pe«-lalt>.
Largest
mock in the city.
ilcKENNEY, the Jeweler
marehiwdtf
Monument Square.
rP() LET— Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
1
No. ltn» Spring St. entirely separate, seven
first cl»«.s conrooms besides halls and bath,
dition steam heat.
inquire at 44 Dcering St.,
oct25Cf
morning. noon or night
LOST AND FOUND.
L’OUNO—If the lady that rode in my sleigh
*
from Forest Avenue, Woodford*. one Ujv
rist week, and left at corner of Preble ai d Congress streets will call at 1» Soring street.
Woodford*, she can have the pooketbook sb*>
feb23dtf
lropped in the sleigh.

\ Af|

the
from
Mack and white
Above
L'oonev

EKWAED.—Strayed
County Jail,

a

•ooncat; answers to name of
reward will be paid to anyone
D. T. DESi'EAUX

returning

same.
>2-1

WOUND—That DAl.T< »N \ u>, < Exchange
St., are selling new houses in I leering on
houses ;«ro on the c r
very easy terms. the
line, and have sewers, electric lights, tinstrietplaces. bath rooms, set tubs. et<*. hi tarelot*
in
ly up to date. They also have building
all parts of (1 renter Portland, and will build to
luit customers.
Moving to Deerlng Is very
popular now-a-day-*. property rapidly rising iu

value.

_-bl

WANTED

MIL

ATIONS.

in an ofllce by a young
lady ; nine years experience as assistant
book-keeper and in g*ueral offl 'e work, best of

TENANTED—Position
f»
references.

Address A, this

ofllce._

Immediately, by a competent
Hr ANTED—
English woman, position as nurse for an
Invalid l.idv. good city references; young woman from Nova Seolia wi-he* cook a position

an American
iu restaurant or boarding House
man. who is first cNss meat and pastry cook,
In hotel
Apply to 3*J9Va Conwishes

position

L MBit’S Office.
gress street. MRS. Pa

20-1

ANTED-Situation by

competent
will go as
Ft
young American
housekeeper in first-class private launly or
li

a smart,
woman, who

widower’s

Apply

to

family:

the best of references given.

HOUbKKEEPEE, Box 2. Yarmouth.

1
"TIED-By a Nova Scotia girl a •itaation for general housework in a small
Please call or adfamily: reference given.
18-1
dress 1. 11., llld Congress street, City.

_?°

Me._

Hr

a

AND-

....

Aggregate amount of liabilities
$9.077.114,17
Including net surplus.

WHAT’sThAT?

Mo to
One of McKenney’s Alarm flocks.
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square.

We
Nethmount of

chains and entire

also horse Jiggers, dump carta and
far tiling tools; entire plant; terms to suit. E fable n ami li Yarmim Hi., E. P. HaK<»KST. .lr„
22-1
proprietor.

niture.

St._iu-.1

IV ANTED—'To purchase a house in desirable
location Iu city of Portland, Western
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property. \alue. number of feet of land, etc.,
•‘ii. X.”. care of l*rosi office.
_1-2

-AGENTS OF-

of New York.

_34-1
HALE—Block, tackles,
FH»Krigging
used by the Sanitary ro.. office fur-

•nr

\\ ANTED—A young lady to work inof store:
one who has a 1 Me knowledge
type
lit.ng and shorthand preferred. Address T
s. C’., at this office.
21-1

a

Ht._24-1

HALE—Nice two and one hair one family house. * rooms, bath, newly painted
and pa;>ered. with stable, on Sherman HL; also
a suite of offices at w Exchange S». COLE.V
WORTHY BOOK STORE. V 2 Exchange St.

p()R
■

Forty

WANTED.

i\

Always Demand The One That Gives
Surest, Quickest Relief.

Market

8L.

t»»n

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Waudios will !>• sold on ea&y payAll
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Prl'jss. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monumeut
marrj.it!
Square-

'•

507-539 W. 33d St.. New-York

Jan 13-4

8t.

over.

etc.

True Ueaiaa.

investment

..

Les .HombrM <lti

mortgages of real

to MtAtt-On

accumulative
vestment on the market, which will pay front 6
to tn per cent.
For particulars inquire of
MFKKILL & MARKS ('()„
Hecurltles, No. 53 Exchange street. Fori laud. Me.
1»1

They made of clean
material and in a clean

times

t—rwd and«r tkk Nm<I
U mM. euh in advawoa.

wewk f•r

POR HALF—1 AO yards best quality Brussels
■
c»rp-t. little used; 1 triplicate rnlrrot.
large size. ».„• dozen ladles' dress lorms. im
♦ clothing forms.
rdoyen chi
hahKKII.
Lancaster building,
Monument
iN. 8. GA KOINE It. f»3 Exchange and 0* Market A* jOMh.
agnare24 tr
___34-1
SALK Several two and ihres flat n«*w
F»ORbouses,
TKI.FPliniK A. K. VIN1NG about
modern style !n build, will |>ay jo
your
*
phoUtcry; prompt service. Telephone And 13 per cent on the Investment, line bouse
87S-4.
at West End. well located for hoarding house,
2X~l
contains 17 rooms and *o«m! stable; rail and
4 r* OPPOKTiTs i'xV TO PLACE from *1 io
N. 8. GAKbINKJt. 63 Exchange
™
$5 per month tn the best
In- Investigate.

are

Alt oilier demands against Hie
commissions,
company, viz:

ho

MONEY

Tm-'ty
»n*

estate at r. ami 6 per cent; for sale, houses
ju *1 house tots in all locations of Greater l’#rtlaiitl sin! suburbs; now is the tme to Invest befo.e the advene* jn nrlee wtiteh Is sure to come.

Little Cigars

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company, at then

held

re-

?Ar*v vorSi huirtii e**«4e* this
w«sk t«r II mM rash la sltssea

Imperial

Europe. He frankly says, in opposition
to tho humanity idea, that wo want Cuba
and the Philippines lor commercial pur
$240,000,poses, and .toes not think that
000, the money cost of the war, too much
He say*; “Would you
to pay for them.
have hud them (the Peace Commissioners,) throw away a magnificent foothold
for the trade of the farther East, which
the fortune of war has placed in your
hand; throw awuy a whole urchipelugo of
ecoujiuiu
and
boundless possibilities,
strategic—the fabulous trade the twentieth
from
century will see it bear?” Coming
so high a source it. looks very inuon as if
He
the war has been a war of conquest.
justifies tho demand lur the Pnilirpines,
in the shape of indemnity, because Spain’s
If the new poscash box was depleted.
whatever, to
sessions are of any value,
tho United Suites, It is the first time In
1
ever
aeard of
cf
nations
the history
making a cash payment (|<:u,000,000 ) for
lmieminty. Hut If, as Air Reid appears
to.think, they are worth nil the blood and
If
trousure they have c<mt, it is all right.
we bold this
lll-golttii plunder we can
proudly line up with England, us an imperial power, who boasts that the sun
blood-stained
never mit-t on her
pos»* «slons England, or at least. English statesis
Arthur
balfour,
men, like Mr
quite in
love with us now, and her affection Is
sure to increase with
every new but lieship added to our fleet. 1 he President
doe* not, apparently, agree with Air. Reid
tho majority of Republican rfenut jr*. or
tho public sentiment of the western stutes.
He looks upon tho w ar aw a necessity. a
moral obligation we owed to the universe.
Ho would make the United rftat.es a sort
of universal bureau of Relief for the enbislaved and oppressed of all lands,
wants to teach the Filipinos self-government ami civilization.
Why stop short
with Cuba and the Philippines)' Why not
extend our practical sympathies, at the
the Repubrule of $8t«©,OOG|UOU a year, to
lics of Alrloa and rfuuth America? 'A'hi*
Is what “humanity" means; if It means
anything it is of universal application
1 lie rfelr-government of the Filipinos, If
it ever comes to that, has already cost our
government about forty dollars per head
fur *. vi-rv in an. woman and chill
in the
Philippines. It will on)y take the United
State* a few years to buy up the whole
population at the average price In the old
It is quite
slave market* of the South
ns unprofitable as it is impossible to mix
polities with missionary work. When it
*hall believe in
becomes practicable 1
jrolitlcal “humanity.” And, with all due
respect to the distinguished hi ad of this
nation, when it is shown that the blowlug up of the “Maine," as an
inciting
of the war, and
the inhuman
cause
or
of
4000
6000
slaughter
Insurgent*, resulting In the immediats ratilicntlon of
were
Providential
occurrences
the treaty,
1 shall believe In the nn|H*rinl destiny of
The pages, in the history of
this nation.
civilization, are besmeared with bloody
As to the ability
of ti e
linger marks.
Filipinos to govern themselves, one quarbeen governed, for
ter of this people bus
centuries, under their own laws and cusThere would seem to be no reason
tom-.
why the other three-quarters, of the same
blood and race, should not do as well, If
It is a dubious sort of civilizalei alone.
and
tion which subdues with the sword,
Where the
kills with the whiskey bottle.
htdo'jn outstrips the church and the devil
It ends in'lnavgets ahead of the priest.
Is it worth the
lug nothing to civilize.

I
h«*4

perhaps

price?

KENNEY the .Jeweler,

tquare.

Wu

Smith—Smart is a pretty srtek individual, but I managed to get ahead of him

of

this afternoon from the re«l lenoe of
J. B. Bruckett, 47 8L Lawrenoi »t"i*«t,
Portland.
II(
The graduating class of *99, Blueberry
Nonnnirut Square.
janlQdlf
Corner, high ^jhuol, held their exercises
last evening at Cumberland nail.
The
exercises were highly enjoyable and the
entire programme very bright und origiThe teachers of the school who huv.
t*'K have a large assortment of Diamond nal.
Kings, Plus. Ear Kings and Scarf Kins. given excellent satisfaction in their reis
a
This
and
perteot.
very
I'iKood quality
Diamond a* we make the spective departments, are Principal Pat*a-<v way to buy a
that you will not miss the
men is so easy
a
terson Cordwell; First Assistant D KMouumeut
.noney. -McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
| bucoa Cloudman, becond Assistant da
febddtf
or

a

8. 1J. Warren council, No. 4, American
Mechanics,
to bs held this evening, the third degree
is to be conferred on several candidates.
The funeral services of the late
Mr.
Joshua Brackett, who died at the resiAt

EVES TESTED FREE
warranted

nomination

intelligent

the nation,

\oo.il and instrumental.

NO. 4« FREE STREET.
febleodtf

description.

gave interesting
trip that she enjoyed
Mt. Vernon. After the literary
a

bad been carried

Wr. Geo. 11. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where he would be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

any

in

ine
^uinny.
to by patriot to

Warren of Pcrtlund

last fall

In getting ready to remodel our store
we find we will be cramped tor room for
n
few weeks.
Therefore in order to
reduce our stock and make ready for our
New Spring Goods we have decided
vo cut tlic prices on all our Winter
Good*.
We can show some genuine
bargains never before offered by any
tailor in Portland for first class custom
work.

All glasses
funds*.

NEW GLOUCESTER.

The

An

reraeniec'-noe* of

SPECIAL.

f
of

ueorge

Mrs.

was

quotations

Just below Monument St.

W. L.

by
by

mayor.

Gardiner, February 1?3. —One of the
with
responded
enjoyable character largest and most enthusiastic caucuses
sketch was read by Mrs. Margaret Babb. ever bold In this city was the Republican
YARMOUTH.
Mrs. Susie Pdolu gave an interesting his- ctucuft called at 7.J1J o'clock this evening
East North Yarmouth. February 28.—
tory of M..r:b* Washington. Mrs. Stanley at the City hall. Long before It was time Presiding Elder Corey will preach at the
roll call

Street.

feta

pendents of tbe PrHfc

ueciainatlon,
New Gloucester, Feb. ii3 —Mr. James
Honest S.
about three hundred people.
Ayer Is oontlned to the Liousj with an
carriage and sustained quite a bad Sam” Lord presided and the name of the attack of rheutnatlflm.
Injury near one of her eyes.
was
F.
candidate
presented by George
Mrs. James P. Jordan has been in III
Perclval Bodge, a young lud, received Haley.
The nominee was usiered “into health for some time
In
the
bead
a
out
bad
Wednesday
has purchased the
quite
Mr. L. F. Sawyer
tLe hull and made a brief
speech, in
evening while out enjoying the Washing- whioh he promised if elected to conduct Govilld house and moved his family into
It.
one
Some
ton
birthday celebration.
an economical administration.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Remington of Bosthrew a stone in the direction of the bon
Candidate Moore is serving his ssoond ton, Mass have been visiting Mrs. K. J.
tire and struck young Bodge in the head.
and he Mitchell.
year in the board of aldermen,
Mr. J. V. Delaney of Detroit, Mich.,
Dr. Burroughs found it necessary to take hold for one
oflice
of city
the
year
was in town the first of the week.
close
the
wound.
several stitches to
up
He is a son-in-law and law
.solicitor.
Merton Klckett has bought the Lawwood
rence wood lot and is
cutting.the
partner of Hampden Falrfidd.
from it
The funeral services of the late Stephen
closed
schools
the
winter
The
district
BATH’S NEXT MAYOR
P. W inslow of Springfield, Mass., former
t« rm on Friday.
(SPECIAL TO TflE PRESS. 1
ly a resident of this city, are to bo held
YARMOUTH.
n
at23.—At
largely
Bath, February
this afternoon at three o'clock from the
Feb. 83.—Tbe funeral
Yarmouth.
North
evehall
this
held
at
tended oancus
City
Friends’ church, near Riverton.
services of the late D. T. Lufkin were
Hepubllcans unanimously held at the church, February ,% the Rev.
'Ihe annual meeting of Naomi Rebekah ning. Bath
Resocircle is to be held tbls evenlug at 7.30 nominated Charles K. Hyde, superintend- Mr. Davies of Deerlng officiating.
of sympathy adopted by Weatcuso’clock
at the home of Mrs. Joeepn H. ent of engineering at the Bath Iron Works lutions
read by Mrs. Sarah
were
Grange
togo
as the candidate for mayor.
Mezelton.
Sweet sir. The remains were placed In the
Several pleasant speeches were made.
Rev. H. F. Moulton of Blddeford is to
temb at Yarmouth.
The singing school of Durham met with
Universalis! Kev. W. A. Atchley, pastor of the First
occupy the pulpit pf the
tbe singing school of Walnut Hill Feb.
...-noon at 10.30 o'clock. Baptist church said that Bath was not
church. Sunday
The re19 to hare a concert and social.
Washington’s birthday was pleasantly strict enough in its enforcement of the hearsal was held In the vestry In the aflaw.
Hon.
James
W.
Wakea picnic
which
was
after
at
the
home
Afternoon
prohibitory
snpper
ternoon,
enjoyed Wednesday
that
last year the served, of which a large number nartook.
The members of lield said In reply
uf Mrs. Lemuel Lane.
concert was held In theohuren in the
The
the Current Events club w»tre present as churches and rumsellers combined to deevening and was very much enjoyed by
feat the Republicans.
The programme of the da) in
all present.
guests.
Rev. Mr. Davis of Cumberland preached
duett
eluded a piano
by Miss Annie
been abon Sunday as Mr. McBride has
FREEMAN PA 1 1 Kn NOMINATED.

33 cts.
We

Saco, February 23.—The Democrats tonight nominated Luther R Moore for

her

Our 25c Coffee

fc

<paln by being whipped and.

EVERY...

2

#1

starvation of thousands of its
citizens,
and
An indireot cjns*'qnenoe of the war,)
end,
we have Inonrred the enmity of Loth. Hut
Indithere is a difference in favor ot the
vidual. If a man beat*another he seldom
has the nerve to make hi* opponent pay
J here Is still
another
for being licked.
joint where the Individual is superior to

W«

JM

To the Editor qf the Preu:
1. rhaps it has never before been brought
before the American
no plainly
public
amusement
that war le an expensive
A sott of lux< ostly In life and money.
ury few natlone oan afford. Ann nan
sity for self protection—that le another
We are bound to tight to protect
matter.
to
our homes and firesides, are we bound

INTEKESTIN 0

colors are the
New York, February £8 —Harry Cornish
colors of the rainbow.
The motto
The Republican ward caucuses of West- toren
stand at tbs Adnma inon tbe witness
GerMal
Its “Hoyslbl et
mho make a spccialt./ * t Pajamas or brook were held last
Agalnatum
rethe
at
evening
last Indian Slconinr .shirt*, and one
The several class parts were carried out quest today, accused Holand li. Mollnsux
atwell
were
ward
rooms
and
Viilht Shirts made ir *ni beat KngUfii spective
having sent blm the bmmo seltzer.
the list published a few days of
tended and harmonious.
The following accnrtlfrg to
Flannel* and Cotton.
Ififery since Cornish first testified In tbe
ago lu the f’HKSS.
Is the result of the several caucuses:
he has been
ease
asking to be re called,
W. Shaw;
Ward One—Chairman,
A.
1)111 THE TOKT
MEAN claiming that wheu on the stand at the
DRY DEN
9»cretarj, C. A. Aloses; aldermen, Isaac
opening of tbe Inquiry be had nut Pnished
Halley, Marrett Lamb; school oommlttee,
YOU?
his testimony and since then many
Henry W. Foster; warden, A. H. LarraHow
over-worked, giving
many weak, tlr**d,
bee; clerk, Wm. K. Vannnb; constable,
statements bad been made by other witW. K. VVlthani.
worn out and run down men and women
nesses which'seemingly contradicted whut
.
.
Ward Two—Ur. 0. It. Anderson, chairbitterly appreciate tbe poet Dryden's
The court room was
sworn to.
he had
man; k. H. Smith, secretary; aldermen,
•iosee hietes, Ansel 11. Porter;
warden, famous lines:
crowded, but Cornish’s statements did
RiJwnrd H. Phillips:
clerk, Ashley F.
'Till, like a clock worn out with keep- not create much of a sensation. Ills story
ing time,
.small; constable, A. C. Chute.
stand was that be thought Molineux had seut
life at last
H
of weary
Wurd Three—Henry
H.
Hawes, The wheels
!
fr*q actly h»t» mtonm
ntlli. '•
chairman; Philip Uana, secretary; Aiderhim the poison because be was the only
Howard
U.
G.
John
Knowlton,
men,
The wheel* of weary life indued seem to man
who had shown great enmity toaoma to <u with aopy and mf
Waterhouse; warden, John W. Knight;
constable, .John stand still with you because yon are sick, wards him; that Molineux had lied about
clerk, Fred li. Fpeur;
attrmti™
fbnn
>b|
"Pvt It to
M serve;
rallying committee, Philip out of health, exhausted In nerve foroa him and persecuted him; that he had lied
»an», F. D. Robinson, Allle Swett, Geo. And physical strength. Why do you not about other* In tha olub; that there was
make till tries rsaso^U*
knowlton.
Molineux
consult an eminent sj>eciall*t about your enmity between Hornet and
Ward Four—K. J. Haskell, chairman;
a famous
la n* cum tli, work l* ahraya
physician who mukes a and that Molineux hail started stories
A. L. Hawke*
aldermen, case,
secretary;
Jeddv
1 hauia
Twomhly: specialty of nervous, chronic (and linger- about members of the Knickerbocker
Houston,
■atl(factory and krtaya aaaaUaat
clerk, Wilfred ing complaints,land because be Jhas made Athletic
warden, A. L. Hawkos;
witness stated that
cjub.
;■!. Goosey; constable, Fred Steven*
a
rival club was
the treatment of oaoes like vours *hls life Molineux, being In
F.
Ward Five—Aldewnen,
Berjunln
He declared that the
him.
Woodman, Charles W. Luwremv; warden, work, is sure to cure you? lhe most suc- jealous of
TUB TKUIITCB PRINT.
Frank Grant;
clerk, Charles Graham; cessful specialist in thu world in
curing coroner must learch the athletic clubs of
vi.o
constable, George C. Pike.
such diseases,
Dr. Greene of 34 Temple v...« v..l .it. r.x. a...
PORTLAND. MB.
-J
Adaius.
He suspected Mollneux of havihe funeral services over the remains of
absolutely free of charge in regard to any ing sent Kutuow powders to Burntt. He
the late Mrs Mary Kolfe (Devine) Foster,
case, whether you call or writs to him testified that Mrs. Mollneux'* statement
PRRS^.VT SALK?, TWO Mflg.TOVS A WT7KX.
wife of Mr Thomas J. Foster, were held about your
complaint. If you cannot that she had never lieen in Burnet’s room
on
afternoon
from
the
residence
yesterday
call, write to him at once, and out of his alone, was false. He knew of a person
street.
The
services
wenForest
largely vast experlenc he will give you advice who had seen Mrs. Mollneux and Barnet
attended, and were conducted by Her. W. and counsel as to exactly what ails you, drinking wine In the latter’s mom when
of
the Wnrreu Congre- and what
(J. Mann, pastor
person was present. Witness
He no other
you should do to be cured.
stated that Mollneux was his bitter eneThe music for the ser u os in his enormous
gational church.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
practice among the my and the only man he knew of who
vices was furnished by the Warren church sick,
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
only harmless vegetable remedies, should have a motive for wishing to take
Fullnu** after meals, Headache,
The casket was handsomely deco- which
choir.
always act in harmony with the his life.
izzineea, Droweineas, FluahtDg* of Heat,
Cornish was very earnest In Uglifying
rated with flowers, garlands being draped laws of life uud therefore always cure.
Lobs of Appetite, Costive ness. Blotches cm
I
end contradicted much that he said when
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
from the ceuter to the ends of the cusk»t
Dr.
cf
his
medical
Une
discoveries,
coroner.
grand
he was
first examined by the
Frightful Dreams and all nerveat ana
'Ihe flowers Greene's
In the form of a half circle.
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
Nervura blood and nerve reu.edy, Cornish was asked several times to give
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
the names of men who hud told the storing
consisted of rotes, pinks and hyaointhes. is known and used in
of
the
every part
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo
that be
refloated about Mollneux. lie
Among the floral tributes were the fol- civilized eorth. and be has discovered and
said
that he oould not remember them
Wreath, W. K. Dana, prepared i'qually marvelous curative nil, but tbat he had no doubt these men
lowing pieces:
large pillow,
employes of poster A: remedies for all diseases It will cost you would come forward and substantiate
as they heard he had
as soon
Brown; bouquet, Miss Lida Atkinson; nothing to get his advice and learn just his story
Lie talked rapidly and at
tlrnw
told It.
Miss
Leg row; basket what your disease is, and if you will fol- the
bouquet pinks,
follow him.
ooohl
hardly
cure
Dick
jury
They promptly
Hmadmchm
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Haverhill,
flowers,
Tenney,
1 he other testimony given today was
life
low his wise counsel, the wheels of
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digesnew features.
Mass.; floral piece, Order hastern Star; will again revolve with their old
tion, Disordered Liver In Men. Women or
time without special
Children Hi pun* Tabu lea are without a
Cloudman
Relief
wreath, health and
Corps;
wreath,
happiness.
rival and they now have the largest aaleof
MAINE TOWNS.
from the family;
bouquet, Miss Laura
any patent medicine in the world.
TO SUCCEED HONEST SAM. n Z
The burial was at Evergreen
Foster.
ItMU of interest Gathered bf Conti
cemetery.
TO T1IK PRESS.}
BUO*i

F.AS Ml'

Webb Cordweil.

ONE

rtfR KALE.

MIWFI.W aiun

or
tight for any other reason
purpose?
The old maxim: "Mind your own business," Is ae good for a nation as it Is
To help the "under dog
FEATIRE AIIAMS INKI EST.
In
fora nan.
the light" sounds very well on paper, but
few men will do It except by
kicking
of
both dogs, and at the imminent risk
lie
Director
Bays
Thinks
MolPhysical
bcth. This Is
being bitten by one or
Incus the One Man Who U«d Show n
much like our experience in the late war.
Urcat Knnitty Towards Him—Btate- Doth Spain and L’ubu sufft red
through
melit t nines No Bensatlon.
the
Intervention (Cuba, through
our

STATEMENT

STRONG TICKET PUT UP IN EACH

CnaruaM

Charge

Witness Sfand.

Last Evening

assuring dura- i
I
and comfort.

room,

Cornish Makra Definite

Held

Ward Caneises

Republican

UK KXPANSION IDEA.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

FINE JOB
All orders
to.

PRINTING

bj mail

monthly

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange §l..

attended

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

or

Portland

A SPECIALTY.

telsphone promptly
sept22eodtf

reels

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt, safe and certain in resylt. The renu(Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywher*.
>1.00. Peat Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. E. GUTTY & CO.. Agts.. Torttand, Me.

Are
•ne

►

I

I

CHANGE IN TROTTING RULES.

POllTLAND.

SOUTH

tprctal
TUB

CHANGE IN

A

POST OFFICE

1

Dyer, postmistress of
on Monday last forward
N iff York. Fabrnary 23.—The special
mi her resignation to the proper author
i.gress of the National Trotting assoc!
lJ. C. Mrs.
lies In Washington
Dyer, itlon convened hete today. National
P. P. Johuston
presided.
who hns faithfully performed tha duties President
of postmistress for the past six or mora The congress was called to consider the
of
modifying certain rules
rears felt obllg e<1 to relinquish her duties propriety
the question of hopples and
lieoause of poor health.
Petitions hare Affecting
been forwarded praying for the appoint- the licensing of drivers.
The report of the committee on rules
erctlon Z of rule 9,
reference to
wearing
which provides that “Horses
hopples shall not be eligible to start In
after
on grounds of membership
inoee

Mr John K. Merrlman, tha prescollector of the town, and from
the best Information obtainable It Is more
emceed Mrs
than likely that he will
Dyer. In fact the appointment Is expected
any day In the Immediate future.

had

ent tax

•

tenth

•«

'-•«"t*

dn.r.

LAfeT

NooUierkma imr't.

W1

January I,

The Hose house In Willard was packed
Wednesday srsnlng, a* the caucus held
by the legal voters to suggest c andidate*
from this d Istrlct for the consideration of
held at
the larger caucus which will be
Thot^fnre no matter what kind of food yon use. ml*
Cn Is hall, Kntgbtvlllc, Monday nett, at
with It daily Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your pr<*flt
will hr loet when the prtee for *M
misunderwas some
th“f!llSiS winter
'lhere
* sop. m
It o^urr- perfect aaalinllation of the food ;
I*, very high
It |
element* needed to produce health and form egg*
about the oaucus held ths evenstanding
feed
dealer*
or by mail.
grocer*,
drugglvt*.
void
to
by
and that there
at Willard,
irrovran'l set It send to ua. Ask Amt ing before
One pack, itf eta live fl. Icrge alb. can flit. Ill can*
might be a full and free expression, a
yXU paid, av sample of P«i»T PorLTRY I’AI'KM vent free.
J. b. JUltNSOS A CX >.. St Custom flange St.. Boston. Mas*
second meeting was held and these names
agreeu to:

wars

Alderman—Daniel P. Cobb.
School Committee—Joseph Cobb.
Constable—A1 bus H. Angel!

Nasal

CATARRH

In all Its star** there
should be cleanliness.

CELEBRATION.

LIVELY

A

South Portland was fairly ablaze with
bonfires the night of the 2'2nd, and the
pint belonging to Mr. Bloman, a member
of the Portland city council, was made
the convenient receptacle of a number of
buckets tilled with burning tar which
was dragged.through the main streets of

Ely’* Cream Balm

oanses, soothe* an d h eala
the diseased membrane.
It cure* catarrh and dri\ e*
away a cold in the head

c

quickly.

Cream Balm i* placed Into the nortril*, spreads the Tillage and Unally landed near
the
imover the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is
post oBtcj where It was yesterday mornmediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
rather the charred segment of It
not produce sneezing. I-arge Size, 60 eents at Drug- ing—or
which remained. The boys.no doubt took
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cent* by ma
York. these moans to oonvey
to Mr. Sloman
KLY BROTHERS. 50 Warren Street,

WALL PAPERS
—FOR TIIE

—

Spring Season.
Our New Stork Is now coin*
plrte In All Oradcs. and we
solicit tin rxuminniioii of styles
it

prices.
Competent 5Voik men

ml

nl

Rentonnblc Prices.

Mr. L. H. Cobb, superintendent ot tbe
John P. Lovell company, will be brought
forward us a candidate for alderman In
South Portland dlstrlat
Mi. N. F. Trefethen contemplates ex-

tensive repairs

his

on

the changes which will

be

early spring.
to

Owing

of

the rush

feblTeodtf

work

MOHR ILLS.

the

at

South

prepuring plans

is

BICYCLES
Fitted with the 11. k J.
able Tires,

Detach-

$40.00.

BICYCLES,

$35,00, $30.00, $35.00.
discount for spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free t.
fel»23 ill

inziw caucus.

l’ortLuul. Me.. Feb. 11. I***.
The subscribers. t>« 1 g remiuded of the near
anproach of tne Ju st Monday in March, iss»y.
w.u-ii the fit si Heef.under "ur city chartet
.ou of a
w 11 be behl for tin*
ii.ayor, seven
aunt tee of seven, and
al lermen. a sc ho
von constable*.
cohug desirou* tliat
e rlMM n to Dll these resome of our fi'M i.vot
udle-tH of political nr. tsponsitd position*.
erenoes. hereto »ub>i-rn>e our names and invite
o
wn
all legal vo era of the
join with us in a
i11 I, Kiilghivllie, on
citizens’ caucus at »
I*
o'clock
27.
Yeti.
p. in.. to seMonday.
lect candidates for the .! •>.« named cilices,
1).\\ t> A h M All).
A. S. > \ VV Y \ U,
.1. 11. S V I'H KK>,
.1. W M 1 NOT 1
JKSM DYKIJ.
JAiitZ M \
I.1NKK
let ijadtd
aud-00 other*.

Portland

morning

and

Ueo.

W.

■

So.

won

high

was

<

75

b7—
85—

74
7.j
75

-43
77— -14
7s
-40

Wi

40 J—1104

89
I®
94
687

93

401

Morris,
r.. isiulili,
Driscoll,
L. .Smith,
Allen,

-t»b
--1'

ivo. 37 FIuic

Jb

Administrator’s

reet

Notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has beeu duly appointed Administrator
t. a. of the e-tate of
MOSES <i. PALMER, late of Portland,

rpHE
■
c.

in
the
county of Cumberland, deceased,
directs.
law
as the
bonds
and
given
All persons having demands against th** estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
Bame for settlement, ami all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
febl0dlaw3wF«
Portland, F«b. 7. 1899.

International Steamship Co.
--KOK_
Lube: (Ja ait. Si Jo n. N.B..HaliUi !t.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. 1 he
favorite route to Cntnpobello and tit. Andrews.
N B.
schedule of sailings for month of February.
1899.
steamer 8L Croix will leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland, at 6 80 p. m. as follows:
Monday, Feb. «tb; Friday.Feb. 10th; Wednesday. Feb. 16th; Monday, Feb. 20th; Friday,
Feb 24th.
Returning, leave St. John. Eastport and
Lubeo, Wednesday. Feb. ath; Monday, hob.
13th; Friday, Feb. 17th; Wednesday. Feb, 22d;
Monday, Feb. 27<h.
Through Uefteu Issued and baggage checked
to destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00

£aslp»n

73

103
77
hi
60
Sd

390

413

91—
70—
b9—
76—
67—

-60
3-b
840
-83

885

873—1175

Pickets and Staterooms apply at the
ec Ticket Office, Monument Square or
>er information. at
Company s uihcj.
d Wharf, foil uf State street.
LltiCOMB, SupL
M. P C. MERSEY Agent.
marlfdtt

THK SitWALL LAUNCHKD.

February 88.—The
steamship Arthur Sewall
launched successfulky at the plant of
Bath,

new’

masted

builders. Arthur bewail He Co.,

launching

and

the

Puritans.

"

The

i roceeds of these iefttires are for the tenetit of the church building fund.

'wormrun ns.

occurred

four
was

her

this fore-

just

before

)!*••

I'rnTPr A R. ■>. ut.108*-,

lo*.
73'.

.f|i«i

inm,

K.rtp urn. 4.
74
Mn. Kun A Tm.
MVfc
Kitn.n' A Purlft, coiuols.
....

Quotation* of Staple

L'hlcagii
-».»

«*•#

a.>

NEW

YORK. Feb. 23

Money on call was steady Sis "3. !•»* *°*®
St 2*S per cent; prime ntercauUle paper 21*
«3' 4|per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with
business in bankers bill* st 4 80*4
actual
n4 86’,* for demand, and 4 84 n 4 84*4 ><>r 9***
ty days; posted rates at 4 84'» •*44S7. WnuiW*
rial bills 4 83 a 4 831*4
Hllver certificate* SV/tiRSOfs.
bar Stiver ftp* a
Mexican dollars 47**.
Government bonds easier.
State bonds firm.
Railroad bonds .strong.
hi do*.
The folio* inr quotations rep rase ut tne pay
market:
In
this
ing price*
7’4*
Cow and steers..
*'o
Built aufl stags.
103
Skins—No 1 quality
c
No 4
.9
**
No 3
.« *7c
2&« 50
Culli

20
2<>0%
HOH
H*
%
1*3

jj

47%
1“* *

U»>
14|a
»

130%
102
2* t
22%
121

.1 •-'«>.

i«“%
I am pi i
03
St. Paul A « Unalia. O.i
*7°
8t. Paul a omaha ofd.170
St. Minn. A Mann
..„-7
-3 s
Texas Pacific. 23%

..ijjo

bt.

—

Helall llroeers’ Atigar Market.
Portland inaricet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: grauuUted Co; coffee crushed
r.* »c yellow

I ni<ni i'll

llrridp a.
PORTLAND. Feb. 2.
Receipts by the '-nine Central Railroad For
Portland. iu«* curs merchandise; lor connecting

Boston

osd

HI cars

ind*c.

|

I Htpori*.

LIVERPOOL. PNG. Steamship Bueno*
rcan-103 bales hides to II P l< inland.

|.

BO

<

ui n

44 «
a»ts, new.
OOa.
torn, hag lots
Meal, hag lots...
0Op 4 4
"
3h
Oats, car lots
so
0Oa<
lots..
Oats, hag
otton .Seed, car lots, .00 oo* *22 5o
l otton Seed, hag lots.OO Ot)«23 i*>
Racked Bran, car lots.Hi 6tku 1 OO
sacked Bran, hag lots....... i7 oou s 00
r<ilddliug. car lots.(Hi On a 18 oo
Middling, hag. lots.00 OOa 18 OO
Mixed teed.17 60418 OO
Cork, liesf, Laid and * omtrv.
Porlt-Heavy.18 00*13 60
Pork- Medium.12 2. « 12 60
Bed light..10 00 u I0 6o
Beef— heavy a.11 OOa 11 60
Boneless, half bids. 6 76.« 6 oo
*>14 «. tiMi
Lard tes and half bbl.pure
6*4 *6Vs
Lard tes and half hql,com
«
7
ard Palls, pure. 7
lard Pads, compound. <»‘a « ft*
& Uv»
l ard—Pure IcaJ. l»
u
0 <*
Hams. U
13
12 u
Chickens
Fowl.
h'1; 1*
16
I4.u
Turkovs
offee,

leu.

Sugar—Standard granulated.

5(8*
6 00

Sugar— Lxtra C.
t«iflce— Bio. roasted.
Coflee .lava and Moclui.

4 71
11 « i5

im 9—TBt loliow.u*
t'|uti»lOU> •!«.

»r**

rai;o l.iM

U»rn-

darken,

t-

«h»

s

«•.

No J white at 37c; No 8 wulU
3d1 y
trick whit" at*1 a « 40*20.
a
Beet fit ni.
Bard ni mer. Western steam at n t»o.
Pork dull.
Butter steady Western ereamey at l««2«c,
at 1 .*
factory 12il4c. Hgln* 22c. Male dairy
.1

<<85

....

36*05

2lc;*do

erm I* «i,23c'.
Kgg firmer; Mate and I

«

>•

turn

at

at

J

**n»eese*rtnu;
large white
lluiBp'

__

'>•»

‘3c; small do

at

....

at

dHCjteu
Migtr—raw strong; fair refining
hc, molasses sugar at 3 il
tiling:* 1 *.*fi test
1* c refined linn.
CHICAGO—C who no la I ions:
Fnmr inoderat l> active, steal I>

,.

Produce.

J
j

No 2 Bed

71c

a

Butter dull, easy
ir.ni :c

-.

1

a

«

*3»

2

-fre-h

Apples, Baldwins.8 0o«U .*•*
11
lo«y
Apples,l.vap

f', t UC|H‘ t»l»e mu.1 ( out.
I igoiua and Centennial oil.. hhl., 1 0 1st 8
* l*
It c lined Petroleum. 130141....
lb's
I ratt's Astral.
Half this le extra.
42 « 7
Linseed oil.
50^. 2'
l ur pen tine
«5oo
Cumberland, coal
«
MuveVtml lurnaee coal, retail..
I- runkltn
4
Pea coal, retail.

Wluu'i li.sli KeJ

••

■

■

-•

TOl.KliO-Wllial ||
iu; July al Ta'.jC

'u>> 7«.'». July 7a'i
M; cub Ta'sti Mjy al

7».1

Mw

C

Uf

H

tl'.y Telegraph. I
F KB. 23. 1 HI* \
otUHi market t«>-day
I'HABI.t sToN The
closed quiet; middlings ft7»c.
market closed
t. al.\» -T • n—The Cotton
quiet; middling* b*se.
he t'ottou market Unlay cl* >ed
M m mi
iL^Ju
steady; middlings • c.J
\ NS—-The Cotton market closed
Ni.W OKI
tie.
steady; middlings
Mi HtlLF:—Cotton m irket is steady ;mlddUug*
—

Inly
711«
Ik1*

July.

at

»c.

l.ur

4

pt*

<u

Mil

closed

market

ottuu
SAY A N N AH-Td"
quiet; middlings ft ljh'-c,

l»
1

t'als
No.
No 2

1‘*.
*1 o '*
bids; wheal 45.0t>»»
Flour u-tcipts
bush; corn Bill ecu bush, oat' .I88,00u bus,
ijb i I.'miU1* lm.s|l.
U3.<Oo buGi;
iy,0(h»
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No'2 yellow
at 34** e36‘.*c;
at 2
c; No 2 White at 3«-«3"
at 20* a <• due No 2 Bye at d
t ni.
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52c Not Flawed a
tiiv seed 2 4i v; Mess Ford .1 3
5 37 u d ;.u; short rib spies loose
Dry sailed meats shoulder* at 4
clear side* 4 8d •» 4 Oo.
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LONDON. 1'eb. I’d. is
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111 3 C for money and * 11 » for account.
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this evening at Ionic hall, Woodfords. Ah Opvn'ug.
a
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23.
Fell.
futLIYLKPOOL.
will
be
Closlug
entertainment and banquet
IN’KK.
.xineric u middling nt
market closed uuiei;
nlshed during the evening. Members can
May 3
d
sale-. c*lin nted D'c 0 InU'*, oi which
obtain tickets a 1 the following gentlemen: Opanlng.
'J 40 0
ml cxpori
ceda.io
UO bales were i>
l* *,u
S U Adams, U W BlaUo, F. H. Thorn- Closiuu
it. I.
■* .1 *
-l».i
or
ton, H. N. 5Iaxtleld, K S. Waite,
sill
1st*
nil
Wednesday''Holiday.
*»C
Watkins F. M. Thouipgnn. S. S. Hoyden,
FK.iV
fhursUav’s quotations
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Keb 21
F’. 8. Marsh, W. S. Coleman,
Lahi.New York. P.iorncn
Live poolK.f»2i
New York
Willard and F. K. Chase.
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Jan.
July Cyntri*.
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Havana
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llurbor, February 23.—The
owned by A. H.
steam yacht Carita,
Opon'u..
Davenport of Boston, which was hauled Clos ..
Booth bay

about 35
sank
up here for the winter,
feet of water some time during the night
from some unknown oause. It is thought
she oan be raised.
in

MOKDKR IN THK

FIRST

DKtJKKK

Bangor, February 33.—The jury m the
of Louis Boushay, on trial here for
the murder of Nellie Donahue In Oldlown
brought In a
on the night of January |H,
verdict this aflernoon of murder.In the
cuse

of a very
10.30 o’clock in the presence
first degree.
large number of spectators. The weather
time of year, and
was admirable loi the
DKATH OK TKKASUKKH HAYWOOD.
interfere with the
nothing occurred to
Pa., February 23—HenjaHarrisburg,
operation of gettlug the vessel lutu Ine inln Haywood, cashier of the state trees
water. The ship was practically ready for uty of Pennsylvania und ex-state treasurthis morning after a
died at 10 ?u
sea and will soou leave here fo* New York
er,
Francisco. lingering illness.
wlisra she will load Tor San
indictment,charged
under
was
Haywood
of the
The ship was named in honor
with Senator yuay In
with couipllolty
of the state
firm
of
the
that
built
of
the
money
member
senior
her, the misuse
nominee for
who was the Democratic
Hull's
Hr.
tough Syrup cures s..r*
Vtoe President in the last uational cam- throat, hoarseness end couch*
it is the specific lot thtuat »ud chest aflec lions. 23c.
r*ign.
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For Lewiston
4.00 and r.on
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For

■
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u.

:;rJ, UBUk
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DIVISION.
I u >n Station, for
6.20, p. Hi.
tne f«»li»t, 7.00, 10.00 a in.,
0:»|
Orchard,
W, l'.'.O*) a. III., 12*36,
i. ii
iMiuk, 7.Or*, f-40.
Kennabonk]
.(.JO, 5.26, p. in.;
port. 7.in), b.4 ».
*». 5.26 p. III.;
\WI1h l.cMch,
12*35
H.4*J a. ni.,
I i-iver, Vin;**r#»TO'11
1
.:*••■> *■
l arlulnulon,
82W 6.-5
« p. iu._; Ukr
\ I t oil
iv mouth. MO *1. 111..
port, I acorils. Wen*,
u
ccKier
:a Soiuer*worm and
12.3.4 p.
’i mclif»ti»r, Concord
7
ft,.,■■
Nort It Brr
i.
7
p. in.
,,,j
M »verh'H, • HWrenet,
wick. i». v
">• -.40 a m.. 12.35.
<>«t
l.owflf.
10.16 am.
A'! i-1 1
». 7.25,
p. tn.
Leave Boston tor
7.1.’. p
12.50 l.i
4.16, P- m.
1.16.
rn.,
2.
tl,
poriiaAiflva Portlnui. l’li 11-50. a. m.. 12.10. 6.oo
7.60 I*. ID*
si \ || U Tl: A INS.
Old
1’luo Coin*.
For S(;»'li*»ro r.fia* It.
a
li,
'»n>, Blddeford, loin*Orchard
liaetar.
Dover,
r.fi
w
.Of
h
U.
him|t,
Ilittr liiil, I u wrt*nt c, 1 owrll, Ho»t*»u, 12.55,
Boston l*. H.22 p. in.
Arr.
42.10 i> ill.
Alton Bay 4.J0
I niunngl•»*•#
Bot hratci,
MIIO

Ml

Trains .cava
*
»cai b«> «
hear boro lieu* I •,
SO.
«nru, B>dd**l«>rtl.
;tjo. 6.

r

8.46 a. in.
For Brldgtou, Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster. Quebec. SL Johnsbury, Shea
brooke. Montreal, Chicago SL Paul and Miium
spoils and all points wesL
1.43 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bride*
ton aud Hiram.
D 60 p. ni.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago
1 ike Bndgtvn, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

.,

;

I

j

SUNDAY TRW\S.
20 a.m.
Paper train for Brunswick. Au*
*ta. Watervllie aud Bango-.
U.30p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewlslo*,
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THUS. M. HAM

I

iieait-n

At Sydney, NSW. .lull I*», barque ltufus E
Wood. Si^Leod. Iioiu Chemahius.
Ai at AdefaMe. Anst. prior t«) Feb 21. barque
Carroll ui. Jones, Vancouver.
Aral Avonmouth 22U. steamer Lokoja. from
Boston.
Sul 22d. sto nier Like Huron, (not Huronai

Portland.

Ar at Naples Fob 2 lb, Trojan l’riuce, lrom
(ienon lor New York.
Bid Hu Boutliaim* ou 22d. steamer Trave. (in
Bremen or Now York.
>1 fnitokml oh 21. steamer Finance, Sukeforth. Now Yolk.
At Heiuerara Feb i, soli Ueorgia Cillcoy. ci.koy, Loin Jacksonville, ar Jan *23
ulb, soli llaitie P Simpson.
At bunnu siii
Chanel, lrom st Jajso.
Ai at Havana I Tib. sch Anna K Bishop, Farnhaui. N**w York.
At Havana FVn ld.soh Thos (» Smith. Adams,
for sabiue Pass; Kuun, 1) movaii, fin Pensacola,
ana others.
CM ai Loulsburg, steamer Lomsburg. t lould.
Portland.
Ar at sr John, NB. 23d. sebs Hannah F*1 ark
ton. FaikiugUaui. Jouespoit: Carrie C Ware.
Bagley. do.

Portland & Small

Point

Steamboat Co.
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(earner Aucoclsco
FTUaiuL dally, Hun
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HARPSWELL SiEAMBOAT CO.
Hetfiumnx

Rumlord rails. Maine.
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Portland. Maine*
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T. L. LOVKJOY.
leic du

Saturday.
llaiurmnis. leave
u>>and satur-

nt

INO».
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DEPARTURES
i
»in Union Station
\
M and 1.10 P. M.
tails. buokAeId. (An*
! >i b. and. Mechanic
Dtx&cld and Bundled Fails,
ton
Union
t io and 6.15 i». m.
From
:n.
t.
suu< :i for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
Stations.
Con..- d ns at Romford Falls for all points
it. L. R. IE including Beiuls aud
on he K. I
the Ran.,- c;. Lakes.

Mints.

s ; i. \

l ifed Oct.

in

i----

^i:\V

ortlan I.

From Bartictt, No. Conway and Brtdgtoo, AS
Lewis Ion an 1 Mechanic Falls. AJO a. m |
in.
Watervllie ami Augusta, Adi a. m.: Banger,
Augusta and Rockland 12.15 p m.; Klngfleld,
Ruinford rails
PidllL s, frarmlngton, Bemis,
and
Lewistoi 12 20 i>. m
HIrani. Kndjtlnn
-o
Cornish,
p
ni:
Skowhrgan. Watervllie,
Augusta. Rockland sad Bath, 5.20 p. m. St.
John. B »r Harbor. Aroostook county, Moose*
liead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. in.; Bangeley
Farintuatoo, Kuniford Falls. Lewiston, o.45 p.
White
Montreal and aP
in.; Chicago and
Mountain points, s. 10 \>. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally Bum Baugor, Bath and Lewiston 1 *0
Water*
a
lu.. Halifax. SI. John. Bar Harbor.
%lile and Augusta. 3-50 a. ni. except Mondays.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. AG. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY. G Y. X T. A.
usvRatf
Portland, Nov. Zi, l«Rk

: \‘T» »tN DIVISION.
Blddeford. 1 or; miiiuu: b, NewburyB«>*D>«». 2.00,
■iurt, ln.« ii.it v. >:il«*»i», l.vnn,
p. m. Arrive Boston. WW
y.00 a. nn. 12.45.
Bost-.n for
L’lv'
tn.
a. it:.. 1—
p.
12.. JU, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
■ft.oo a. in..
|’ .pi; .1, 11.45 a. III.. UaW 4.J<\ 10.16,
•»e
A
HU

for st. John.

a

Fttr

|

car

Arrive in In I

m.

; P-

AugusU. Watervilie and Bangor.
m.
Night Express tor *11 points l

Bath.
11.00

p.
j sleeping

...

..%

h W 11 oier, Kelley. B»»'t
CM Hist, sen Mount Hope, Me
l ean. Boston.
Wei Ion. 1 orthi ijil. schs Fred Jackso
on.
]<i >'l. Jo.h Luther. Crosby B
i’l l 23d. sell Klenifr W* Clink. (iuodtvln. tor
po> Hand.
S!d 23d sell Celtun. Murray Bulb
PA8C A<iOULA A» 22j. sell Win F Camp
htr< ui. Matan/as.
IOBT TAMPA— Ar 22d. sell Iv.lah Hurt,
Queen. Phlltt b*. nl) la.
LC N r.v CiOKOA -Cld 22d, sou Jeuitie 8 Butler. Untie:. Baltimore.
Ar 32d. steamer Florida,
I'll I Lal>l l.l'll 1A
Hanson, it tieruam.
Ar 2IM. si ll 11 ac H Tillyer. Boothtny.
Hid lin Delaware Brea *water 22d. sell John B
Coyle Berry, from Cieniuegos lor New York.
Ar 22. s h A non Itcppurd, English, flu Savannah bound east.
PUKTsMOl.' 111 —Ar 2fiih. soli Silver spray,
N« w York '<»r Bi otlmav.
SaBI N 1 PAHS—SM 21st, sell Albert Stearns,
Allen. Tampico.
SAVANNAH—Sd 22d. soli John F hruiz.
McDotruki. Phil ipelphi.v
U

NOliFOLK

8.10

1

....

—

“.10.

m.

Gorluiiu, MO and

From Island I'
and West. si.
From Lewiston a
i'
Cullman
train*.
TICKS'! oil..!
INDIA Ml:Fl

..

..

$.00

m.

Foi Montrg:*
$.00 p. 111.
For LeWifttOG a
For Gorham .u.

!

>

m. a!

'»

>

Liverpool
Aral Hong Kong Feb 2'M. barque Sachem.

MEW Yi>HK-Ar 22d whip Paul Itavore. Mullen. Shanghai. barque Foohuhig suy. mi Hong
Kong. sells 1 ow South, Norfolk; «.en A Anus.
Fernaiidina; Fv » L terns. Norfolk for Wilson
Point; John ( Gregory. Feruaiidlu-i. Uer.«M »1
the Moral g Bar.u o.».
Passed II-li Gab* 22*1. *elu. Mary Btew»r. fm
N»*\v York lor Portland; I a D SiurgK Amboy
lor Calais; Melon G hug. New York tor Poi'land; II M Heed, do lor Kocklant; Clifford I
White, do tor Boston, llutne. Edgew tier b*r
Bar H trhor.
B(»TON Ar22d. sch Gfco II Ames. Watts,
Fernntidina.
Ar 25th. barque Penobscot, from Ifom K r<»
A
barque Aide A S uit. Cieuluego-. sell t
i •••ids '! It»11 iI >-» m»c 11. Wilson, Norfolk
d
John 1. l'rcat. Brunswick
inor
Uoekport; Leona, do.
Pass'd Highland Light 22d, sch John L Lea:
bound SOUlh.
h .1 .in- l.o nAPAl.ACIIlt Ul A-At -2i:.
woo i, II thnru. Bat httdos.
BALT1 MOltF-Ar 2d. srh G o P Dm* p
M l.aoii. B .stoii. Cullde ILirold. do.
BAl.’i IMOHK—s.d I’M t. sen Fdwin H Hum
Crow J. Portland.
:
1 B
lb
!
Vr
BGOl 11 BAY
*ri or
Portsmouth. Fran! G B ti. front B*
Boston.
iu-t»
SM 2lU. selis Lew s II Go »rd. W
>.
W esley M Me.
Will M Lo >1. Phil u Iphlri
k
>•••-.
Nell e J t
llarol .1 M• t .:t. in
York; A,;i.iu M \.<■ .ami Mi.cm* lluri y. d
rim. uUd Ouw... ! Boston;
Battler, do. Lady A
John .III nson. ion r.nu i.
.•>■
sobs Mu. Ltihgihm.
V
LlVKrsPMKl
N. w York.
While, and s -I I. Ml
L s u B " Morse.
vr
A ft U A PL I.Lb
New burv. * nudum
red
2 2d. sell* ! rank
in’
N
BY
(API 11 L
A Palmer ii-un N- link for Boston. All <• >>
u*
Coiburb. Hal’.imore
W Ul'.o W 1 gs. from Lio
P.iS'fd in 2 2«l.
Janeiro '<»r Baltimore
(
\V Dm ter. Mar tin.
2.s
Vr
CA1 Al.N
Portland ua Port t \u«
FKKNANDIN A Ar 2. •. sch l.auia Lima
JH
C .1 -2,1. cn NanUsk' i. GiiptiH, New Yor*.
and s ilted.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 22d, rl» Fredk Re. sUtsr. Itoger.s, Boston.
'-*lf2 s ii Agnes L
NP"> >!
Nl VVpoi.

a.

p

Monirial

Lewiston
From
5 if. and
lu.;
From Inland I'
li a. in. aud
From Chicago
0.40 p m.
From Quebec. 8.1
flV N D A

NB, 23d. steamer Gal la. for

|)oni**t la- Port*.

MO

A KM ‘AI.-'.

K *s.

MomuntinU
Sell Marlorte, o? Dennis. * apt Edward*, from
ul. i*
Baltimore .fan IT* for Gaiveaton, with
ashore on tlie Louisiana Coast, full ol water.
The Marjorie w.ts built at Camden lu 1890 amt
registers 1387 tons.
New York. Feb 22- Scb Herald of the Mornl u M.
ing, Johnson. fiom Baracoa. tepons
bad a.h« avy northerly gale, In which l**#i lore
water
considerable
it ami stove hatch. Idling
down the hold.
Boston. Feb 22—Sch Geo II Ames. Watt fin
Kernandlna. reports a very rough passage, has
lug encountered several neaiy garev innn<>
the vessel was buffeted about unmercifully, t lie
windows smashed, ami
lit 11ugaIT
w..s broken
oal iii Hooded.
fm 1 ort
Calais, Feb 22-Sch Hiram, Hutto
land, ulilcli went as lime at Noble's Point loth,
was lowed oil lath and brought to this port
leaking nauly.
Philadelphia. Feb 22-Seh S M Bird, from
Hurricane Island, which drilled ashore opposite Lewes 1 Bill, was floated l ist night lu good
She will pro
eonditloti with cargo on boar-l.
ceed to Philadelphia when the lee gorw out.
Seh hieeta Bailey is still ashore at the point
of C pe lleniopeii.

l.ao.

re.,

-'.i> a.

gupt

DaVIS

<>4.
jr effec Nov. M
Trains leavs Portland as follows:
lOftini. Kor Brunswick, Batik R cklanl
Augusta, Water vine, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Belfast,
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangir
and St
Woodsioofc
Houltou.
Pucksport,
Mepheu via Vanceboro and Bt. Join.
•JO a. m. For Dauville Je.. Mechanic Falls,
Ruinford Falls I/ewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Read field. WatervUle. Livermore Kails, Farm
kngton and Phtiliolo./ft a. m. For Brunswick, Batik Augusta
WatervUle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
1X30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all *tatlotis on the Jtnox end
IJmoIii division. Augusta, Watemlie. Bantor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
B. & A. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls,
Ruinford
I iopm.
Falls. Bemls, Danville Jo., Lewiston, Uveiu
more Falls.
Farmington, KlngfleM. Carrabasset, Phillips and Rangeley, Wloihrop. Oakland,
Bingham, watervllle and Hkowbegan.
For
Lift p. m.
reeport, Brunswick. An*
WiUerville. Hkowbegan. Belfast. Hartnil, Dover and KoxcrofL Greenville. Bangor
Uldtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisboa
6.10 p. nu
Falls.
Gardiner, Augusta and WatervUle.
Danville
J or
New Gloucester.
Al6p.ni
JuocL Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Ljwtstoo.
u.uo p iii.
Mght Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Batlu 1/ewtslon, Augusta, Water'
Aroostook
viJle, Bangor. Moose head Lake
couuty via Uldtown, Mathias. East port and
Calais via Washington B
R-. Bar Harbor,
Bucks port hi. Stepnens. St. Andrews, ML John
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Hallfaa
aud the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover anfi
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars ta
bt. John
White Mountain Division.

n. n
•)."*»

w

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

nalns

*v-.

Cor d.

Gorham
m., i.:ki wod

1

Ma

TrRjwfil

fSMTilj,-.

«DllBI.HfOXtmSTP.
Ar ictl Nellie King.
.lONKSl'iMt r. Feb 21
f*».
York
Kastport
New
Baglcy.
Sailed previous to date, sclis l.aunte <
HeaL m John. N B Ellen M Mitchell. Biumi
•
and Carrie < Ware, Bartley, o, IVaiinnh u_
di
ion. Falkuiuhsm. do; Freeport. lluntey. A
>onr F G French. Look. II It 1. to mad gra
for New York.
HOt KFOBT. Feb 23-8ld. scln II s Boynton.
Cooper, amt Kohl Byron, hart. Boston. Ijjuru
T Chester. Beal. Anute 1. Wilder. Ureeuluw,
and Catalina. Melntire, do.

lor

Worceete*. Ctmton, Ayer JuncOon, Nashua,

Woroester
Trains arrive at Portland from
1 JO p. nu; from Rochester at A30 a nu, l.30
ihd A i« ft. ta; from Gorham at A4& AM and
>.&o a. nu. IJ* 4.16. A«k p. m.
Kor through tickets tor all points West aud
K. McGlLLitUDDY. Ticket
south apply to

•

U'W

Mayo. Mnrphy. Bolton—Berlin

*

or

\

IftpringtteUL”
.1

>

...

....

y
trill
a il t.

compart

♦

New York—

Letcmneu-At B«Ui 113*1. the foui-masteM
steel ship Arthur 8«w*ll. 34*. fed long. 4» eet
«’.<*•
beam. 27 feel deep, amt ft.tx* » ton# freight
Hh«* Is (iwneii by Arthur Snwail and
pnetty.
I
'•them, ami li to he commanded by ( spt Jas
Murphy, formerly of slop Shenandoah.

Ar

IT..11

1.011(1 \ LIM

~

leutonlc.New York. Liverpool... Keb 22
St.Paul.New York. .so ainatou.. I rb 22
Noordla"d.New York. Antwerp... FVb 2 :
LiveriHHii. K-b 2ft
Portland
Sardinian
Montcalm.New York. Loudon.Feb 2ft
New York.. tAguavra... Keb 25
Philadelphia
New York. P'rnambnuo.FVb 2b
Daleearlta.
Pnra
Keb 25
H mert.New York
Tartar Prince. New York. Naples. vYc..FVb 2ft
Kras.New York. .Genoa. .FVb2ft
Tourame.New York Havre.FVb 25
P ru niibuco Keb 2ft
Colorings.New York
FVb 2ft
New York. Rotterdam
Amsterdam.
Feb 25
Grenada.New York. liinniad
FVb 2ft
Liver pool
Campania.... New York
FVb 25
Furnesla.New York. .«.iaseown.
FVb 27
Hamburg
_New York
Patria
spoken.
St Louis.New York. .So’amptou. Mch 1
Jan u. lat 2t» 8. Ion 40 \V. ship t banner, from
Mch |
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
ior
Sau
Francisco.
Philadelphia
.Montevideo Moh
Bellar.ieu... New York
M « 1
Hlibur .New York Curacoa
1
Mch
Antwerp
New York
Friesland
Seneca. New York;. South Cuba.Mch 2
I jo mo..New York. Barbados... Men 3
Liverpool.. Mch 4
Mongolian.Portland
com- W
Winter
arrangement*.
JM
New York. Amsterdam.Mch 4 i
Werkeudaiu
IK*.
m m
Marquette.New \ork. London;,. ...Mch 4 : menclng November_1stC3
V mm
Jr* JO
Mch 4 Steamer
Umbria.New,York. Liverpool
H
Portland Fire. FortMch 4 \ will leave
Normandie.... New York. Havre
in.
Mouilays.
B
W
Moh 4 I laml. at it a
New York. Hamburg
Phoenicia
tor
Fridays
Men 4 I Wednesdays and
SaaV.New York. Bremen
1
Fast Harpswell
Island,
Oreat
4
Island,
Mch
Ore'S
Janeiro
\
ork
Rio
Galileo.New
(NindVs H.rlior.
Bremen. ...Mch 7 Asti dale Small I’olnt and
Trave.New York
uady’s llarlior at 0.30 a. in.,
Iteturu. leave
Antwerp ...Mch 8
Southwark....; New York
toucls
and
Saturdays,
8
Thursdays
Tuesday*.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.....’deb
British Prince Now York. P'ruauibuooMch lu Ing at all landiug*.
II. Mi UON.VI.U, Manager.
J.
11
l.
Mch
Portland.
l.lvtrpo
Castilian
lelepUuiie so-i.
Office. 1M Lunnetcial SI
Caracas.New York. l.aauavra. Moh 11
“ll
BOVS
Mch 11
Matauzas
New York
Laaneuburg
....

VO

Mil

r|l

A
^
■

SAILED—Scb# CuuiberlamJ. Lydia M Deer
lug, #ml coasters which put In for u harbor.

’—

<

Ml

V

X
X
T

Lancaster, New York.

A

...it
\uA it

l- rule

V-nUrprlae,

Bteamcr
Kant B<*'*lhbaT.
St h Hattie M
Mills Co.

,'hik ■ ar
I Midi

■'

I.

Wuidluua aad Kpplng ai 7JO a A. and lAJd
p. DU
For Mane ties ter. Coocoru and points North a*
7 jo a. nu and UJO p. nu
Rochester.
For
Hprtngvale, Alfred, Water
boro and baco River a*. 7 JO a nu. lUV and
A*> p- nu
Kor Gorham at 7Jo and
OJA AO*
6.3" aud $J0 p. nu
Kor Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
JuncUou and Wetdiords at 7J* Miaou
12J0, AO* A3" and A3Q p. LX
The lzJD p. in. tram trout Portland connect*
it Ayer JuncUou with “lloosac Tunnel Route
lor the West and at Union button, Worcester,
[or Providence and New York, via v,Provideoee
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Noraicb Line* with Boston aud Albany R. K for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

a

M

x

i

MAID

I

keniESTEE &

Ac

Million V'oot of PffWe M.
On olu idler Moodsgr. Oct. 3, iswl Passed**
trams will Leave Portland*

Ang'icta.

»i

-IN'*

|

X

....

m»*fii!Vh7p> Horatio

Vi

PvKTIAXft

O
< >

I I I l>

rat

•
*

Steamer Mtratbtay.(Ger) McKeu*le,Haintnrg
I
IlmiiinirgAmerlean Co.
s earn* dp Caeouua, (Brl McPhall. Loulaburg

x

>

A
/»

•
♦

8ch Grace K Steven., Steven., Bo.toti.
ClMrtd.

I

MTKl>
I’m'

T

U.tpnrt >(jryB".lon.
H eonier Ray State. Dennison. Melon.
Hteainar Percy \.. Howe. Pblp.burg Tla tun
Iy’« Harbor.

M N

I

■<.
m*

X
X

••

'•"His

IT

m

Hteam.bip Buenos Ayrean tRr) Mcpougall,
Uverp .ol—nice P> II & A Allan.
Tin
81eain.lllP HI Croix, Pike. 8t John, NB,

1

|i

If

4
THURSDAY. Feb 23.

'MM TIlKIOi l(AII,W U
»im« K. <
4 I*. K. H.
WASHINGTON a
sotTTtf#Eif
am

•

Portland & Worcester Line.
♦

£■%

X
•
#
A

Arrl.eil

Cld at st John.

87/00 bush. export* )5.'
ml"a*s-receipts
bu spot. spot quiet; No 3 at 3"
bu

Beans, rca. 1 45*1 5o
Beans Yellow Kyes .1 Try 1 75
Leans. t aliforma Pea.1 75 a 1 no
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 mo. 2 15
Onions, natives ..2 2 o,2 75
Potatoes, busli.
8weet Potatoes....
2
23
Fggs. Kastern fre>li.
22
21
I ggs. Wester 11 lreah.
*18
hggs. held
21 «
Putter, fancy creamery
2o«
21
Butter. \ eriiumt.
12a. 13
( hcese, N. York ami Yer'mt.
131
u.
Chee»e, Sage..

X

IS' EW>

Mi'HANOB I * I # C 4 T<' II

281,000 bu*J»

Cape Cranberries, hid. C;.oa.soo

X

1*0

»» O—

y5

...

26*60

Lemons.. 60 a 4
('ranges.3 Of a 5

JjAi.
v/.

>

Molasses Porto Bleo.
28*35
28 21)
Molassr- Hiirbadoes.
I 75*200
Babins, l.omi.m Layers..
Katains Loose Muscatel.
0£ 7't»
|)rv Fisll and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60a 4 75
small snore... 2 25 u 3 75
Pollock. 2 5t' a 3 Hi
Haddock. 2 0Oa 2 25
Hake. 2 O. a 2 25
«
1 4
0
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.28 non 25 00
2100'. *33 uti
Mackerel. Bhere 2s
Large 3s...lti 00 18 oo

..

4

3 fid..3 « ... Minnesota patents 3 80 "4 „o;\tu;
Minnesota baker* 3 ;o
extras 2 :o«2 8d
t«
« d.
vn inter low grdes 2 4' u
32
&s
Wheat receipts 2. *o bush.exports 1*.>
and 1*8.0. <»
futures,
bus; sales 1.4"d.ooo bush
at
busii spot and oil l port*; spot firm; No 2 Bed
Hi' sc f o h afloat.
-4Corn -receipts 5t», do bush; exports 24 *
btl»h;*al«* 80.000 bush futures2 at 4.>*
*e 1 o n
P<q and 0111 port*; spot firm. No

22w.80
80

*

By Telegraph *
FIBKl'AUY 23. 1833.
NFW YOHK—The Flour market-receipts
sale* 4.0«*0
30,3:4 hbls; export* 26,21 «1 bid*;
baker*aud
packages more active 011 spring
p tents otherwise quiet
WinU patents at 3 75" o< .winter straights

25528

Teas—Vinoys
1.eas—-Congous.
Teas—Japan.
1 ega—Formosa.—

23,

Domestic

MoUum.MuIiIu*.

Sugar—Kxtra linegranulated.

7

31%

1

...

»UK«r, (

w,%

Cl

By Tat#fflr»Ptb
CHICAGO. Feb. S3. !800-< **tt]e-receipt*
O kW» 84; choice steers
at
cattle
0.000, fancy
ft 2ft« 7ft. medium Steer* At 4 7 "486; IW‘1
5 4 Mo; s tucker* slid feeder* at 3 *••>
steer* 4
4o; \\ ester a
<» 4 r.o. cows and heifers at 3 ft«»
do. lexansal 3 5U«4 »•*.
fed steers 4
quoted
Ilou*-receipt* 22,000; m to b<».
at A o.i 82' a packing lots at 3 60:«3 fl * *
pigs
bn'ehers A 6d <> 7 71 u light At 3 6 »*3
<’ad 05.
3
7o
sheep receipt* !2,<mn». sheep quoted at
t
a 4 00; lambs 4 25 « 4 *55.

00
-*5
4rt

....

>1.111

,.,1

I.

and Feed.
00«

?r,

rml*» Hr nri,

Feb

*

Louis st roller.4 oo«.4 16

lots,old.

Mi’,
1

during|int*>i!- 4 00a< 75
Winter puieM*. 3 W 1 4 4)
Clear ana stnugtn 3 3j« 4 o

.i 90.o4 10
Mich, and SL Louis clear
4 25ft4 33
Winter Wheat patents..

car
orn. car

....

t.onn

Superfine and low grades.3 00*3 15
M>rlng Wheat Bakers. ....3 25*3 36
Spring Wheat patents.4 60«* 76

Corn,

>
v

Flour

Rt.

*

*•-

Pullman;Palace .J2‘\
Huirar. common.l*,:‘ *
U4*a
Western Union
Southern By pfd..

Ay-

PORTLAND. Feb 23
following quo!* tons represent llio wholeprices for Uus market;

Bitch, ami

Maine.172

Homcsi. sc
Ontario
Pacific Mail.

The
sale

»n

New Y«trk and New Png. Id
Old rollin'
•*
A<Ituns i- xpress
American express.14“
3®
IT. s. I x press

.J1

—

roods

Hi

HO**

pfd.—

.....

KKOM Ol'K

5c._
Itail

ill*!

421 Height

PORT or rORTLANO

-i

..

..

of

*17%

23%
22%

Out. A West
Hemline
Hock Island

**

"Bor he in is tlie
guest of her cousin. Mis. W h. Jsilcrds,
equtli stieet. Woodfords.
'•ralu
(JuiimiMiai
’1 be unnua) neighborhood party of the
CllIO.Ul » H >\U > <»F ntADb.
people of Oakdale will take plaoe at
Tues lay’• quotations.
Kiverton. Monday evening, February 27.
\N leal,
'ticket*
An Invitation is extended to all.
Mttv
Jan
Messrs. C. O. Waterpan be secured of
78"a
..
<3V*
and
.Simmons
Closing......51*
man, Fred S. Marsh. Perry
tiiru.
No
tickets
Harry White before the 35th
M »y.
35**s
Oi •
will be sold after that date
«'■* 4
C.*ilUg.
The officers of Deoring lodge, No, 181,
Outs.
F. and A. M., are to be publicly Installed
M iv.
Jordan

147'4
dll4
161
23%
14%
3l»%

Northwestern pfd.1®2%

A

KSiLnw/uTB,

i:«hik

Florida and the South

:i

X

....

•*
6J

b

M AKIN G

170

4*

•

1

,1 flooo

54
21‘4

Alton.172

A

...

Jliss Berlin*

05*4

C hlragoA Alton pld.
Cnlcago. Hur. A (Juluay..... 144
In-I. A Mud. Canal Co.link.*
lirl. Lark. A West..100'a
ftotoer a
22%
<;
ltrie. new
14%
Krie Ut ufd
39l/»
Illinois Central.117
Lake Pm-* WmI
1**%
Lake shore.200* a
Louis A Nash.
Manhattan Mrvsled.112%
Mexican 1‘enirnJ ..
*»%
Mlchiimn enlral.11*
Mum. A SI. I nuts. f'3
Minn ,\ hi. I <>uis n(d. f>J»%
47
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey t enlral..10'.»’»
Now York 4 enlral.137%
Now York, ( hi. & St. Louis.
14%
Now York. r. A st Lmits |»f.. «3
Northern Pacific com.. 33%
Northern Pacillc|yfd. 70%
Northwestern
.14J»%

Money Market

Mew York Slock and

F»h. 21.
24

S22T:
Mts.

I All

!

...FEBRUARY 24

■IYurnu*l.«<T

....

1>0

Keh. 23.
Alchtenit
;|3T»
A IrtUkou |iJJ
031 *
Cfiitral r in.-.53 ■*»
CM*. A (Hilo
i#'*

leading Market*.

>J*fno

68*.

l>rrKt'i, Nhv.hi.,...110
4/M.lng quotation. « »McK«:

Produet* in the

M'it 1 *'
I lAlemanae... .New York. .tureeok
New York.. Montm o,... Mni I
..
Mcb 1
New York. Berbedne
Tiler
I lyi rlkb Prince New York P’rn'iiibiico. M,b St>

H2*«

3rt'«.

..

86
81
70
80

accepted a position us master of the Grand
Trunk yurd ut that place.
Hides will
give the
The Yarmouth
drama, for which they have been rehearsing for the past few weeks and a dance
at Mallet’s hail, Pownal, on Tuesday eveThe drama is in
ning. February 88th.
is entitled, the “Young
live acts and
Hem, or The General's Son.”
W. L. Haskell Belief Corps will hold its
4th of March.
next meeting
on
the
During March and April they will hold
only two meetings a month, on the drs
and third Saturdays of each month.

The

West-

—

Mr. Joseph Manley bus gone from this
town to Island Poud, Vt, where he has

noon.

of

seminary

'Kugland

^5—

Gussies.
Barbour,
bunowes,
Fisher,
Snow,
Curley,
K.

j

jn

Charlies.

YARMOUTH.

STEPHEN BERRY,
ffircl', f<(' and (raid X nfc.}

j

bowled.

Morris
out three games.
man, with Barbour second
tw

hot-t of

ulumnl reception
Is to be held this evening
ut eight
at Hersey
hall, commencing
The committee in charge of aro’clock.
rangement* is composed of Mrs. Norton,
Fred Thompson, Miss Hose Leland, Mrs.
Helen
horbes.
Krunk T. Miller, Miss
Uev. and Mr.- LI. S. Whitman, president
.>f the seminary, apslstjd by the
preceptress. Miss P N. Morton, and Mr.
Harry Folsom of the faculty, are to re
A dunoe
rive on behalf of the teachers.
will be ho d during the evening and refreshments are to be served
Ksv. J. (J. Merrill, D. 1)., of Portland,
friitor of the Christian Mirror, delivered
the second lecture in the
course, given
under the auspices of the North Peering
ongregutlonal church last evening. Th*
L vetting with
the
subject was “An
Preachers,*’ “lhe lecture was thoroughly
'Ibe next lecture in the
njoyod hy oil
-ourse will be delivered Match
by lion.
Augustus F. Moulton, mayor of Peeling
brook

nigh street.
been
Miss Daisy
Brookes, who has
|
has
visiilng in rebago and other places,
home.
returned
The Kpworth and Junior leagues connected with the Peoples M. K church had j
last even- |
a business meeting anil sociable
icg in the church vestry.

evening the Char1 he Charlies

a

company.
The annual

with the Deweys.
Dr. Brown and Geo T. .Spear arc men
most talked of now for nomination for
disaldermen from Hie Sooth Portland
trict by the Hepuldlcan oonveulon. Mon- |
day next.
.Mrs. Je'ry Littlejohn who hu- been ill j
with grippe is able to be out again.
Miss Lottie Lombard of Bath Is
James Perkins I
guest of Mr. and Mis

last

news

road

Tonight

Pine’s alleys
ami Gussies

and the

About

sions

At

44 years ol age,
of hie death will come as a
was

students of
twenty-live of the
Westbrook seminary went on a
trolley
ride Wednesday evening tha trip taking
In the entire route of the Portland Hail-

Doughty

for the job.
Wednesday evening at Trcfetben’s bowlbeat the Hobsons
mg alley the Grangers
three. The totals
two strings out of
Hobsons, Idlil.
HJ&S;
were:
Grangers
the Portlands will try conclu-

lies

result of rheumatism of the

The deceased

ibe funeral
friends.
servlc?N have not been deficit* ly arranged
Sunday
for, but will probably be held
The remains
morning nt eleven o'clock.
are to be taken to Bath for burial.

estimates

making

as a

heart.

shock to

the

build a new
and among others Mr.

i

in tbe

made

military authorities
bake house at Fort Preble,

to

Hardware Healers,

High
planning

L. S. Any who has been sick at his
C. A. Dixon has
home is improving.
during Mr.
been employed in the store

Aroy’s Illness.
It is proposed by

Subject

this

Bicycle faotory.it was found neces
blast on
Mr. Frank Louis Lincoln, residing at
sary to keep things going In full
Levi B.
Supplied the J.nd, and tbe usual holiday was not the residence of his father.
Lincoln, Main street, North Peering, died
given tbe employes.
Mr. Lovell, treasurer of the Lovell Arms ▼cry suddenly at an early hour yesterday

LBRING, SHORT & HARMON

to

ided to alter

Lovell

Co. visited the works in
Wednesday lust.

IDE AI.

now

are

dec

appoint

West

house.on

architects

was

whole were approved.
('lose of the proceedings W. ii.
At the
Faelg moved for the appointment of a
It should bo to
oommlttte whose duty
prepare an amendment to the rule empowering judge* to decide a finishing
heat
in which fraud woul I •« detected.
W. li. Fa.-ig, Judge H. M. Whitehead cf
the Roadviile trees, Massachusetts, nn.t
h. T louean of New York, were
Ptl a committee to prepare the amendment
which was to be section 4 to rule Hb, After tt protract«*d discussion, however, the
on
the tabic in
nuiendinent was laid
definitely. The congress then adjourned

tbelr joy at his triumphant re-nomination
In the city on Monday evening last.

street and

1890.

section by
the
words “unless other
substituting
Janwords
"after
wise stated" for the
uary 1, 1899.
Kllminatlons and substitutes were made
end inserted In the phraseology of section
t of iule *4. relative to drivers and their
licensee.
It was decided that instead of
a “license"
"colors.”
the driver wear
It was decided to abolish all rule* !n
rbe approved book of rules relating to
In
the carrying of licenses by drivers
section 0 of rule 87, the words: "tozetber with the horse shall be suspended
far not less than one year or shall be eg.
ladled.” were substituted for the words
“shall be expelled.”
In rule kfc, s ctions I, 2, 3, 4 end 9, with
reference to the licensing of rtdor* and
abolished.
Ibe
were
declared
drivers
recommendation of the commute • on rules
that
the | revisions of
to
the
effect
sections 1 and 2 of rule 43 with reference
"bar" time. In* not ento timers and
forced, was unanimously agreed upon.
mentioned rule
Section 3 of tne last
which rend "time made on non assortrecord* or bars
Htlon
tracks, shall be
ns the case
may be, the same ns if made
«rui» abolished
tracks"
over association
and the following substitute agreed upon:
"Any public rate at less than one mile
or qja'eedlng half a mile shall Ic regard
ed as Irregular, and time made lu any
The resuch race *h • 11 create a bar.
and substitutes as a
commendations
It

LI A HU CAUCUS.

Fumciu imhshhkrciu

sociation.

Fannie
Mrs
South Portland,

ment of

covtsouly

Meeting National Trotting As-

rr,.11S*.

Nrw 4.,
Nf* 4.,

■

■

■

VJ4ERS |
i

t

1.1 tie*,

Pally

•.

fill

tepjodlf

1

BOSTON

..

hob.- ** if- * ft island, Houth
lUrpswell. a ■> sand "rr’s i»utnd.
leave Orr s Island,.. 00
Item urn tor I'orii.ui
Arrive Portia::*!
2s.
a. in. via above l.tii*
is 51 ah DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a. m.

■

■

Sunday* Excepted*

vrw AND rAUTIAL

iTIAMBHI

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Porfc
laud every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

CASCO EAT STEAMBOAT CO.
t

seasou

list0111 House \\ half, Portlflud, Me.
Wi l l)

(oiumnulug

points

1)AV TIME TABU

Monday,

10.

.Ian.

for connection

with

earliest

ira ns

for

beyond.

Through tickets for Provldcaew Lowell.
York, *tc.
Uor<*»t«>.
Returning leave India NVharf. Boston,every
Evening
* atT o’clock.
J. F- LlbCOMB. Manager

« »m. Is anti, •>•->.
and itg,
lor oitxt t » v
A .45, 8. A. M
2.13, 4.00. ti.15 I*. M.
I• and,
I>hU»
»
1
r«fetheu*«
ding.
For
Ulancla,
liiamouil
Dirat
mimI
it Ip
8.UU, ju m.. 2.15, 4.0) p. in.
For l*onc«*V iumltug. Eonj; Inland, 8.00.
A M. 2 15 I*. XI.
(
W. T. GOD1NU. general Manager.

bepL

Portland &

l.

\>

im.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT'.

Jaal4_ILL

~

After Dec. 14th

ALLAN LINE
KOTAfi

31 A 11.

Liverpool iiu'l
From

*g

s.

i-

•iUienos Ayrean
'Sardinian
Mongolian

••

'*

-'"at.

j

•Turanian
•nueiivs Ayrean

••

*‘
Mu lit; >.ian
Steamers mar ;;ed

1
s

Ihu-* do

Mongolian, Numidmn

i.gn.

April

m

lilHiXT SfKAMNMlt* UNE.

carry all classes.

KALLs OP PASS.Uil..
< VI IN.
ami #«?P:
For Mongolian or Vim..
(\i>tiltau. >56, *tW ami tTJ., a .uoia nou. oi I
mi i. :ru ticket*.
uUtir.vei
eetil
i>
per
M < OM> C AfclN
To Liverpool. Li*i:«lm or Loudon terry—$33
single, £tki.&o r.-uir.u
m
i:i;a<,i;.
Liverpool, London, iilasgp.vc. Bellas*. LonFrepaul
donderry or Queenstown,
CcMUiCale- $-4.
Children unde;* 12 years, luU Lire. Laws to
*
I
t>*
ur troiu oilier points ou application
Mcl.owuu .-*-0 on resa hi., J.B. Keating, 61 1-4
Exchange St. or 11-& A. Allan,
naviiUtl
.Me.
1

«

Fottuiii
*

;***'

..

.'

u-..

A

V

•A-.,
=.

l-V..;

Vjj

Tuesdav.
Thursday and Saturdays tea vo
Portland at 7 a. u» for East Booth bay. TonohBristol,
iug a- Eoothbay Harbor and s«».
ALFRED RACE. Manager
deceit!

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA

pa*,
1 Castilian

not

hast

OOmtl EAST.

Bob.

r.*tsun:r.i

••

7 Mar.
ji
24

ortUnd >erviee.
LLLL'L
..

; i,
y Ffk

Enterprise

Booth bay at 7.15 a. m. Monday,
louc.'v
Wednesday and Friday lor Portland
lu^ut.^o. Bristol and Boothbay liurbor.
leaves

Nt-sna*..::•■«_Fjnll.ma

l-lvtri'i.'j_
m
24

Steamer

< ".

STKAM-III

From Boston every WtBnesdvr ani Satui u
jfno Piiilmphii eurj Wa.MSfSaj »»l

Saturdaj.

i

From Central VYliar''. I’-wton. 3 p.m. From
lai*u«® street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 i*. m.
Mit iiiico one-hali the rate ui sailing vessels.
K. and
Freights lor the West by the Penn. I t tree
m
South by coLuoctmg hues, loivrarded
commission.
c
Round Trip „H.O^
Passage aIiXiWl
Meals and room included.
wrxJr_
For freight or wwsage apply lo r. P.
_

Agent, Ceutral Wharf,Bostou.
ML. B. BAMPBOX Treaauw and General
Manager. •» State BU F^ae Building.
M«SA

oecsiew

a

j

ACCLAMATION.

BY

PRESS.

TTTE

ADVHRTIIEHKST8 TODA1.

HEW

legislative Notice.-2.

Frank W. Robinson HominaM As

Wan tea.
J. K Llbbv Co.
Kxecuior s Notice.
Kastman Bros. St Bancroft
Owen. Moore & On.
Congress Square Fish Market.
SUmlan! Clothing Ca
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Ca
Vampei s wanted.
Sealed Proposals.
Dalton Si Co.

Krpnbliranlandidatf For Major.
(•BEAT ENTHUSIASM

MANIFESTED

AT THE CONVENTION.

Found
New Want*. To Lot. For Sale .Lost.
under
and similar advertisements will be found
tta«ir appropriate beads on page 6.

Rperchmaking and
dominating of the Republican

There Was
the
CASTORIA

C andtdate

signature of Char. H. Fi.etcher*
more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yam //am Always Bought.

Bears the
la

use

Hnolnen

for

signature of

Char.

Mr.

use

for

more

Bears the

signature of

O R

occurred

IA

use

Chas.

H. Pletchi*.

more than

for

—

a

Mayor

(iraeefnl Art—

Judge Kohlnson.

The Republican

thirty years, and
The Kind You Ham Always Bought.

la

Promptness

With

Portland Arr I'nltrd In Thrlr

Support of

H. Fr.KTcnm*

than

C A ST

Like

Performed

C'nnnlngliam Hays thr Repnbll-

rans of

thirty years, and
The Kind Vom Ham Always Bought.

In

Was

('baa lea II. Randall's

CASTORIA
Bears the

Little

mayoralty convention

yesterday

afternoon

at

four

city government.
tlon It (ball be the will of my
fellow
nttlmoe that I become mayor of thle rtty
It will be my earneet effort to administer * pedal
Hoard
Reellai
Mayor and
beet Intbe affaire of that office for tbe
tlleroea
terests of tbe city of Portland.
•'Friends, neighbors and fellow eltlxen*
A apodal moating of
the Board of
I desire to express to yon my appreciation
Mayor and Alderman was held yesterday
of tbe confidence you bare manifested
afternoon, Ills Honor, Msyor Kandall,
Id me.”
presiding.
Then on me a perfect storm of appl ause
Absent, Alderman llannls.
for tbe
next
and three hearty oheers
An lneane woman was ordered ,eent to
The delegatee and
mayor of Portland.
tbe Asylum at Augusta.
assembled cltlsens then crowded forward
A bearing bad been ordered on an order
to shake the hand of Judge ttoblneon and
lor the erection of
nine
poles, for tbe
nominato congratulate hlin upon the
New Kngiand Telephone & Telegraph Co.
tion.
for fifteen rolnutee tbe HepnblleAn
on the easterly side of
Cntter
St. comcandidate for mayor ebook bands with
mencing at the junotlon of Cotter street
him
those who pressed forward to greet
and Kastern Promenade, alioiit 140 feet
and the convention was at an end.
apart, one pole on weetrrly side of Kant
convenof
the
the
ilefure
adjournment
Commercial street, one on northeasterly
tion Mr. Drummond said that the hoped
corner
of Kast Commercial and
Kast
at
the
seen
be
would
all good oltlsene
streets, one on the northerly side
putter
the
that
polls on March 6th. Ho regretted
of Kast Cutter street; said work to lie
old custom of going to the town meeting dono under the supervision
and to tbs
all
day satisfaction of tbs City
early In the morning and staying
|Klectrlclan. Tbs
he
but
the
custom,
had ceased to be
order received a passage.
thought that tne buelness men conld afPetition to repair building iS* Middle
ford to lay aside their jiereonal business street was
granted.
fjr one day to derote that time to their
Alderntan Bounds presented a petition
He then announced tbrt the conolty.
lor permission to glveSuoday concerts for
vention stood adjoarned sine die.
one yeafr at 'No. 4tt« l-g
Congress street
Mr. llonnds said he would like to have
HIS RESIGNATION TENDERED.

SPRING

ryrup.

Soothing

million* of
naa (wen u*ed orer Fifty Year* oy
Teething
mother* for thalr children while
It soothe* the child,
with perfect tueceas.
Wind
soften* the gum*, allay* Pain, cure*
1* the b.*t
Colic, regulate* the bowel*, end
arising from
remedy for Dlarrh.tea wtwtlier
Drum
teething or other onuses. For »ala by
He sure aud
g.i.t. |jj ..cry oart of the world.
26 of
'■ask lor Mrs. Wiualow’* Soothing Syrup.
% bottlr.
___-

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Mothers and Children

o'clock nt Republican lisudqunrters
Bean
In Brown’s block, this evening, the
organize a Republican
dtuavhins will
At 6

Club.

sparring exhibition
Athletic Club tonight

The
the

to lie

given

nt

will be very in-

(cresting.
series
T'ne W. C. T. U. will hold their
3
of clvlo s uriles today nt 86 Oak street,
Subject, Our Schools,
p, in.
y There was a line rehearsal of the Maine
Festival chorus, Wednesday night. Mr.
Into
Vi. H. Chapman pul a lot of oolor
tha numbers rehearsed Jby the chorus.
The Little Women will.meet at Usl Free
ut 2.30
Quotations
street, Saturday

Tennyson.
Howard Las bis now steamer
Capt.
Peaks island
which he is building at
she is on the
pretty well planked up.
but
same general lines as the Jeannette,
of somewhat grsater length.
from

beating his horse unmerciful!} on Commercial strost, when. n.dog,
apparently Indignant at his inhumanity,
stnrtel after the team with howl, and reA driver

was

The reto get at the man.
sult was tha* the dog, stopped the cruel
treatment of the horse.
Bright day with good atmosphere yesterday.
Deputy Sheriffs Brlhten and Osborne
seized a barrel of whiskey at the Brand
Trunk freight shed yesterday.
The annual supper of the Martha Washsociety was held at Bosworth
ington
Post hall last evening.
yesterday
the municipal court
In
Hoffman pleaded
Janus W\
morning,

peatedly tried

larceny el u pair of eye
watch and chain and was
sentenced to two months in jail Bevoral
oases of Intoxication were de posed of.
Klla Harvey of this city, aired 14, and
Floicr.ce McDonald, aged 12, of the Hallo-

guilty
glasses

tlu

to

and

a

Industrial school, have been held by
Hallowell municipal court for the
grand jury on charges of arson. Bai*
was fixed at ?.o‘ 0.
A workman in A ustm's printing office
on
Tempi street, yesterday morning,
fed over
while ourying a lighted lamp,
wed

the

the

the

lamp
got ou some paper aud
The chemical iesponded.
■ aught
lire.
The damage was small.
T’ne
members of Knglne Co., ho. 1,
Riverton tonight at 6.45
will
go to
o'clock to partake of a clam supper
J. K Brown of hew York will give an
exhibition rf teg punching nt the P.
A. C. spurring xaibltion tonight.
coal hod and

u

floor.

threw

on

oil

Jho

POSMAI-TKK AT BRIDUTON.
President has uppuinted Abel
Harriuian, pcstinasler at Bridgton.
The

TmlMI

I'll

L

lk.7

L'VUI

H.

Hartford City, lad., February -3. By a
explosion following a lire disfour
co vi rvd in tti•• Dick building today,
—

uivsLerious

poisons lost th< ir lives, and ihrco were injured. 'I I e explosion Jifle l the third lluor
second.
and dropped It down on the
Flame** envelop* d the Dick, tho Williams
Four charred
and the
buildings.
bodies were taken from tho ruins.

g

HA GLOW

fc~

ELL' ^ _NK X f

MAYOR.

Hallowell, February‘.3.—The Republicity caucus tonight renominated ns
its candidate for mayor Hon. George A.
Halford; for street commissioner, Charles

can

A. Hu inner.

The foods we eat furnish
energy for the body just as
burning coal makes steam
for an engine.
The experiments of Prof.
Frankland, Ph. D., ot London, shows that cod-liver oil
yields two and one-halftimes
more energy than starches
or sweets.

Scott’s Emulsion is pure
cod-liver oil combined with<
hypophosphites of lime and
It forms fat, gives
soda.
strength, enriches the blood,
the nerves, and

invigorates
repairs 50ctissues.
and
fcCOTT &

? 1.00, all druggists
DUW N E, Checnsu, New

York

Po’d

£

Judge Robinson

platform and

then stepped upon the
the applause died

as soon us

said:
“Your committee has made known to
fulfilment of my
me your action and in
word 1 accept the nomi Lallan you have
If at the approaching elec*
tendered me.

awuv

n.

half-hose,

subscriber hereby gives notice that she
been duly appointed Executrix of the
last will ..ad testament of
MARY FICKKTT, late of New Gloucester.
of Cumberland, deceased.
In the County
having demands against the
All
persons
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment irn-

We
this

FICKKTT.

Feb, 21, 1899.

feb24 dlaw3wF*

i-.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Meeting of DUtrtct Lodge
Yesterday.

In

lot

a

at

of

seam-

less half-hose

19c

six

Coats

at

for

pairs

a

£1.00,

following House
and Smoking Jack-

ets are still left

One

from the

black

coat at

$3.25

cashmere
was

brown

One
Coat at

$3.25

with

Jacket

was

quilted

satin

§4.00

at

$6.00.

English checked

One

excellent In-

$4.50.
tricot

collar and cuffs
was

$4.50.

cashmere

black

plain

One

edge

at

One

were

mixed

eord
Coat,
was
$3.00
$5.00.
brown
fancy
coat at $3.25, was

$5-50.
This is

an

portunity

to

serviceable

get

stylish

House

at a very small

Delegates to grand lodg>.
deputy.
G. Mann, O. S. Norton, G. H.
Alternates, Emma E. Knight,
Varney.
W. 11. Fultz, G W. Coombs.

a

Coat

price.

Amos

from

Mrs.

The
er

S. C.

Partington of 8ao Jose, Cal., was read
und the secretary was instructed to re-

new

spond.

fancy

Resolutions were adopted favoring the
continuation in office of Grand Secretary
Bra'kott und the electlou of U. A. Caine
us

grand

chief

templar.

Trimmings countopening today a

is

beautiful
steel Buckles.

line

of

OWEN. MOORE

& CO.

Thursday, 15 cents.

VAMPERS WANTED.

MRS. STEVENS AT HOME.

women's boots wanted
to ilOOSO.T SHOt: t 0.
24-lw
tuimootliville. Me.

Bakery

on

Tampers

at ouce.

Mrs Stevens and Miss Gordon have refrom Washington, D. C., where
they have been for two weeks. They wil
remain in Portland until late In March,
Intend to go to the Pacific
they
when
W. C. T. U. conferences
coast holding
on the way going and returning.
They are greatly pleased with the a?tlon
in
of the Illinois legislature
appropriating f!*)00 to place a marble statute of
Frances

in

Statuary hall,

|

We also have
a

a

largely

on

the

comprising

are

variety of

styles

Only

pattern of

one

The dress patterns in Crepons we
showing are very choice, exclusive
$0.00
kind.
styles in stripe and polka-dot effects.

fine line
at
a

Cheviots.

Venetian Cloths.

We offer exceptionally fine camel's
leaders for failorhair
Cheviots all wool, the correct
niaJe suits, as they lend themselves
for tailor-made suits or separate
lines
of
to
the
severe
weight
especially well
the street costume. We have a full skirts, 50 inches wide, from
50c to $1.75
line of colors new blue, tan, brown and
$1.501
gray, 50 inches wide,
1 hese will be

Poplins.
All wool

Poplin

is another desirable

A close second to the Venetian and fabric.

Very dressy, 40 and

many for street costumes
#1.00
all shades, 41 inches wide

preferred by

Prices

French Whipcords,

Cashmere

A popular and beautiful material,
wide variety of colors, 46 inches wide
$1.25

Henriettas.

45 inches wide.
$1.00 to 1.50

The demand for this class of goods
increasing, and for light weight
gowns, tlk will be extensively used.
Pries from
$l.tJ5 to 8.50
is

Mohair

Whipcords.

dust proof material, someentirely
new, 44 inches wide,
thing
$1.50
This is

a

Henriettas.
A

novelty in this material, has
ground, embroidered with

black
Just

a

word

more

about them.

have a good quality in all
shades of blue, 44 inches,

V\ e

the new
ssc

Vigoureux Suiiings.

polka dots in red, Uirquoiis, blue
white--very effective.

the
silk
or

"Grays."

a large line of Gray goods
of the latest material comvariety
A tine material for medium priced
prising Venetian Cloths, Vigoureux
street suits.
Prunella Cloths, Poplins,
Colors tan, brown, green, gray and Suitings,
and Covert SuitOSc Whipcords, Serges
navy blue, 44 inches wide,
ings.
C

We have

in

a

Scotch Mixtures.

Serviceable for an all round dress,
One lot of Gray Serges—all wool.
at the same time stylish and good
$1.00
weight. New combinations in colors, 58 inches wide,
value.)
toe (extra
44 inches wide,
THE MERITS OF)
)
THOROUGH
v will do the rest.
V is all we ask.
)
THE GOODS
EXAMINATION \

5

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

box.

A GREAT BIG

_

?

You expect to live five years, ten years
fifty years, as the case may bo. Hit

or

at the

500 in

a

down and figure out the total of yoflf
rent for that time and watch the house

tin box

They light easily, burn longer,
hoads do uot lly off, no sulpber, and
The tiu box is an
almost smokeless.
effectual match safe.
We have all the other desirable
matches, parlor, wax and Ilamer

allowedlto place ,in statuary ball

All the healing bnlsamnic virtues of the
in J)r.
Sot way pine are concentrated
Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup. Natures’
and
ccids.
for
coughs
own remedy

crepons is

color.

Parlor Match.

of two ; and two only cf its deceased illustrious citizens. Miss Willard
is the lirst woman In the nation to be
and the action seams to
thus honored,
meet with universal approval.

Wj j
!

use of

special attention to increase. We have an excellent line
the pattern dresses we are showing in of this material—the weaves are many
silk and wool Crepons at , $12.00 and varied in style.
$12.00
Prices from
Corded Poplins at
$1.50 to 3.50
These are everything new, and are
very desirable in style, quality and Dress Patterns.

Perfect

Statutes

Should he in every family

---

Hew and

This bill passedjthe
National Capitol.
Senate unanimously about a week ago,
and last Wednesday it passed tho House.
By I revision of a national ’statute each
state is

The

We would call

on

A

growing

wife’s bonnet

H.

HAY &

pencil.

We can

Why

pay rent ?

DALTON & CO.,

SON,

53 Exchange St.

MIDDLE ST.

I1

under your

show yon how to be your own landlord,
the rent, own a homo and
pay yourself
have a few dollars left over for your

kinds.

H.

i

Fashion dictates that black toilets
shall be at the front, also as long as
fancy waists are in vogue, a handsome
black skirt is a necessity in everv
woman’s wardrobe.

Apply

turned

Willard

whelmed with orders » little lator.

Grepons.

Dress Patterns.

unusual op-

trict

communication

is more-

cassimere

elected and
installed: 11. U. Nesmith, D. C. T.; O.
.*% Norton, D. C ; Mrs. J. O. Plaisted,
K. W.
V. T.; G. Ii. Varney, secretary;
Win. 11. ‘Foltz,
1 light, treasurer; Rev.
chaplain; Mrs. K. L. Burnham, D. fci. J.
T.; M. P. Klwell, D. D.; Miss Ida BragcJon, D. A. is.; Miss Gertrude, ilodge, D.
1>. I. G. ; Win.
M. ; Miss Lena Bean,
Dumphey, D. sentinel.
M. P. Klwell was recommended us dis-

A

large, it

attractive, and many styes are
exclusive. We think we can suit you
whether you are searching for extreme
novelties or something more quiet, and
at the same time correct in style.

Monday.

lot advertised

Thirteen canditerest in their sections.
The evedates took the district degree.
ning session wus confined to the order.

following officers

selling

counter

The

Grand
Lodge
present including
G. C. 'J*.,
office re and visitors as below:
Grant Rogers and wife; G. A. IS., Mrs.
Rev. J. M.
E. L. Brackett; G. C.,
Buffura; G. S. J. T.t Mrs. E. G. MunP. *G. C. T., F. H. D?xter; P. G.
son;
C U. A Caine; D. T., Greenleaf Teugue
of Androuooggin; D. T.t John P. Ml 11 Ikon
of York; D. fc>ec.. Lewis P. Lincoln of
York; D. V. T., Miss Nellie L. Guilford,
Old Orchard; Irvin Gay, North H»co; E.
L. Jones, W. Kennebank; Mrs. Clara V.
Entith, Springvale; Mary A. Pratt, Old
Old
Orchard,
Orchard; Mrs. Hobbs,
Annie Harris. Biddeford.

The

also

are

Our assortment is
over

Covert Suitings.

were

an

medium

Men’s black wool

pair,

Portland

Thursday, Cumberland County District
M7>tlo
lodge of Good Templars met at
such a wideawake
hall this city, and
meeting has not been held for years In
Over one hundred delegates
this oounty.

^Kigbt lodgesf reported

dozen

weight,
just right for present
wearing, regular 50 cent
quality, marked down to
29c a pair.

THKhas

CUMBERLAND

Hosiery
Fifty

Men’s fine black cashmere

NOTICE.

HANNAH

Counter

this week.

___24

New Gloucester,

the

at

nary

*

Men’s

ol.AI.KIt PROPOSAL** will be received at
^ the office of the Light House In*|>ector,
March *8.
Portland. Me until 12 o'clock M
ami de1899, and then opened, for furnishing the
First
livering mooring stones for use In
Light House District for the fiscal year ending
with
accordance
in
specifica1900.
jane so,
tions, copies of w/ilcli, with blank proposals
and other informal Ion. may be had upon application to JAMF.S K. COGSWELL, Lieut. Comcodat
mander. lT. H. N.

mediately.

Pels
tna

a

JAS. D. DOLAN & CO.
fel>24-dtf

Yon dreuimakcr
»•"

*

Black Goods,

February 24, 1SW.

Porti.anp.

None hut one with hent or referoucM.

EXECUTRIX'S

C^SF.,
book,

two C.
• Skia"

THERE’S a bargain extraordi-

WANTED.

Hood’s

■ ■ ■
> 1 H
medicine chest and every
as
III
They are
traveller's grip.
■ ■ ■
■
Invaluable when the stomach
U out of order; cure headache. Mliauiness, and
all iivw doubles. Mild aod eJ&civoi. & cent*

Huw.

A REGISTERED APOTHECARY

thojfwo

club opera chorus last night anu th* sec
ond net of the Prince of Polillo was tak
cn
The rehearsals are progress^
up.
Mr.
Emerson, the author, an
finely.
nouncud that an invitation hud beer
received to present the piece at Togus
the Saturday night after it is given at thi
Jefferson, and It was voted to noceyt.

TVkt*. Crrff rs* So*e.
OnrruwsT, We. P^rni* n.
the «r*dd
•'*'<
r. Nitiiii * boss, l>oadoQ. Bond for
B»f>»
t’ ? A-

thmorhent

ptrtft

a

upplause.

sleep,
point
speedy
lients. will afford Instant relief, penult
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, and scaly humors, rashea,
and Irritations, and not to uae them is to fail In your dory. Think of the
are
years of suffering entailed by such neglect. Cures mado in childhood
speedy, pennausnt, and economical.
cure, in

PIPC
rlnt

a aaaaw

Rfinilx
UUUUO

special

Colored Cress Goods.

MOTHERS I Mothers, to know that a warm bath with CrTtmta flOAF.and
QIQl
skin cure and purest of emol□ All I to* single anointing with C tmer BA, tho great
and
to a
rest and

Jpsiah

I1RESK
lilltWO

The resnlt will he much more satisfactory. Why not make
errand for this purpose i
Why crowd it into a day’s
miscellaneous shopping { A careless glance at the Dress Goods
Dept, while passing through the store is not suRicient. Give the
Dept, a thorough examination or some particularly choice Fancy
(that later you may see some one wearing) will escape your notice.
Our stock is carefully selected, and comprises extreme novelties
as well as staple fabrics.

happy by curing torturing, disfiguring humors,
rashes, and irritations of infancy and childhood,
and relieving parents of care and anxiety.
ON

MM MAM

Do you realize that it is but a few weeks to Easter 1 Spend
time and thought, as well as money, on tho material for your new
a

and beautifiers have made thousands of homes

at\iI*^ongratillations

came more

REMEMBER.

Gown.

Ointment, purest and sweetest of emollient skin
These gentle yet effective skin purifiers
cures.

manifests^Mfiuuch

theu

beautify-.

cleansing, purifying,
Bejoice
ing properties of Cuticitra Soap and Cuticura

—

nemv

•

and

in the

o'clock in the Reception hall. City build*
Robinson was
Judge Frank W.
lug.
nominated as the Republican candidate
with the
for mayor by acclamation and
the license granted now as he wanted to
manifestation of much enthusiasm.
Powfri give a concert nest
At the hour for which the convention By Judgr Hoblmon to Got.
Alderman Sprague askiW'lf tbe llcensa
Uit Sight.
was called there was a large gathering of
could be granted to axle^d over to tbe
mayoralty delegates elected from the
of
cvltlaens
Lftfit evening Judge Ho bln son tent hi* next city government
several ward? and
many
The Mayor thought |tha question leould
first letter of resignation of the judgeship of
the
Greater Portland.
It was
the City llplloltor.
municipal gatberlt^at which the Repub- the Municipal court to Gov. Powers, this be best abswensl by
Mr. 1-aroson thought It
an
to take effect March 1st.
licans of Portland and
newly
should be reresignation
of^he
ferred to'the licensing board.
Dexed territory have assemhjed and on all
WILD RUNAWAY.
Alderman KouDd" amended the petition
Interest,
sides there was
so that the lloenso should be granted only
in the proceedings
Sorrel Jim Miikri Things Lively Yesterduring tbe present municipal government
w« te In order from alt Hide*.
day.
and the license wns granted, and the onat
Mr. George Allan, Chairman of the Re*
of the license was not required ss tbe promeetthe
putdioan city committee,^called
There was a wild runaway the entire ceeds of tbe concert are to lie
partially
H. DrumHon.;
ing to
length of Middle street yesterday fore- atvan to a charitatle object.
mond was chofcn as chairman.
Falmouth
the
noon.
James Wesoott,
Alderman Lamson presented thin petiDrummond
On taking the ‘chair Mr.
lown with_his tion and order: In the.matter of the petidrove to
“I thank you for the compliment blacksmith,
paid:
As tion
valuable trotting horse, Sorrel Jim.
hnvu mill mu
U,' hi I
thla nnli VS n t (1T1
(now pending) of the Portland Electhey were jogging along In the oar track trlo.Light Ca preaeented tjept. \ 1898,
i* assembled here for business and not for
oolfc became wherein said Portland Kieotrlo Light Co
in Monument squure the
speech gmking there Is one thing in conby the gnng of an electric car asks for permission to erect lines of poloB
nection with it which I desire .to speak of frightened
iind gave a jump to the side of the street. and run wires for the
transmission of
1 have been present at many
brielly.
the
Mr. Wesoott was thrown out, but
electricity through certain streets of ;this
the putt, but 1
•eel ngs of this
In
fkin^j^
horse kept on down Middle street.
olty.
these who
Me here today many.faces
the sulky to
Electric
Ordered—That said Portland
of4 Cumberland front of the Falmouth hotel
were 4rllow citizens
collided
wan attached,
which the horse
Light Co. be granted so much of said
county but who are now fellow citizen*
The
with Del Baker’s big express team.
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